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City Stooll Yardl, Denver, Colo., to malle all theiJ
large oomblnatlon I8lel of horoel and cattle. YIl....
80ld for nearly evel'7 Importer and noted breeder 01
cattle In America. Auction I8le. of line hOrIBl I
lpaclalty. Lallie acquaintance In California, Ne...
Mexloo, Texaa and WyomlDII Terrltol'7. where )
h....e made num.roUl pnbllo Alea.
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G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., KanBaB.

Longfellow Model, winner of lint In claaR and .weep'
ltalles at Kanaa. City, at head of herd. Orden
boolled n.w forlprlnll PIGS

BERKSHIRES.-N. H.GENTRY, Sedalia, Mo.
THE WORLDS' WIN

NERS.
Send for catalogue.
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HE..��!�..RD
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N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN, ILL.

Pl'OprlelOr Illinois Centrll
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Whites 1 00 P!�I for .1I1e.
Illustrated catalogue free.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Bend for a I8mple hl ...e made np With _
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anteed. C1roularl free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00•.
JII. T. ABBOTT. MlUllIIIar. Nt.•To••ub. Mo.

JOHN KEMP, North To
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and Light Brahma chick
ens. SLOcll for I8le and eggs
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W W. WALTMlRE, Car-
• bondale, Kaa., breeder
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For 83 that will ...aah and dry your
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Macon,Bo.
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o • be sent by mail. May
hap you know it. By freight, prepaid if
preferred, we ship safely 4, 5 01' 6 ft. trees,
2-yr. Roses of rare excellence-everything!
You actually pay less than for the puny
stuff. 1,000 acres Nurseries. 20,000 acres

Orchards. Exact informlltion llbout trees
aud fl·uits. Stark BI·OS., Louisiana, Mo,
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TRY our .peolaltles. Farmers wanted aa Agta. The
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the standard everywhere•

Pel'l')"" Seed Aooualla themoo
ImporteDt book of the klo<l pub·
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planter. We send It ..ree.
D. M. FERRY & CO.

DETROIT.
IIlcll.

.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ��o::rs���

thnt our newRobinson stru...berry I. the Ideal
tor market purposee, 18 large, strong, starn
tnate, flrm 88 Captaln Jllck. '700,'7'77 pl"nts
of other well-kno�n vBrletiea for s"le. Bend
for price list. n. F. SMITH.

Box 6, Lawreuee, KaR,
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CITTLE FEEDlla
M.ACHI.NE. _.�.

. Is the mOlt profltabl.
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Leaatll .tout dJmahle. Cl....ul.H ftoM.

ENTERPRISE CO•• SANDWICH. ILL.

II XI LI THEM ALLa

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST S'rDLTOWU
No longstory bere, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills.
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agenoles addreas
THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO••

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
Goods shipped from DALLAS, KANSAS CITY

MINMEAPOLlB or KALAMAZOO.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING.
BI�OI,NGJ
STAT I b.·N.ERY.
BLANKS,

Townshlp, Scbool 'DI�trlct or City Supplies,I

KANSAS LAW BOOK':I. E!C.,
WRITE TO

CEO. W. CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AY8., Topeka, las.
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lieve that 'like produces like.' Re

sults are the products of causes. The

grand record that we represent and

champion here to-day, is the result of

a system of recording that is original
with ourselves, and one of the proofs of
its popularity is the way some of our

competitors are following certain fea

tures of our system that originated in

this very room. Our coming together
is more than single-fold. We are here

not merely to transact the business of

the organization, but that we may

catch new enthusiasm for our work and

profession. Our annual meetings are

not becoming less business meetings,
but I would that these annual gather
ings of ours might become more dis

tinctly of an institute nature, * * *

that special sessions be held in connec

tion with our regular annual business

meetings.
"We congratulate our members in

that we have been comparatively free

from that dreaded calamity, hog chol

era, the past season. *. * * That

the government in time may stamp out

the plague is not beyond the stretch of

our faith. But till then our only safety
is in precautionary measures, for in

patented and advertised nostrums is

there but little safety.
"How to rid our record pages of that

class of animals that are not, and never
can be, desirable breeders, is a question
that has engaged the attention ofmany
.of our members. The question is cer

tainly a vital one, and debatable only
as. to methods. Several plans have

been.suggested by others, as readers of
our swine periodicals know.

* * * * *

banquet, was one of the most valuable

sessions held during the annual meet-

ing. It was of a conversational char

acter, and brought out a good many

points of information, from which we

select the following: Single pens are

the best for farrowing sows. To secure

the ideal pigs, couple well-ballanced

specimens. In the care and manage

ment of pigs from the time they leave

the sow, it was agreed that all feed

should be sweet, and that sweet milk,
wheat and bran, followed with a mix-

ture of oats, to be increased with the

age of the pigs until time of fattening,
after which corn should be gradually
increased until it becomes the principal
feed. Farrowing sows and pigs should
have good, green pasture, such as rye,

clover or alfalfa. Give young pigs' .>

plenty of exercise. Just before farrow-

ing feed sows mill-stuff mixed with oat

meal. After farrowing give nothing
but good, clear water for the first

twenty-four hours. Venetian red (red
paint) was highly recommended as a

sure preventive of cholera.

and Secretary, who shall respectively
be chargedwith such duties as may be

lawfully required, and the Treasurer

and Secretary shall each execute a good
and sufficient bond to be approved by
the Board of Directors, and they shall

be ex-officio members of the board.

provided the associationmay, if deemed

advisable, direct that the Secretary
may act as ex-officio Treasurer, when
he shall perform the duties of both
offices."
Article 3 was also amended, which

now "eads: "Annual Meeting.-The
annual meeting, composed of all the

stockholders of the association, shall

be held in the ·city of Maryville, Noda
way county, Mo., on the first Wednes

day in February, due notice of which

shall be given all shareholders at least
two weeks before suchannualmeeting."
All prior amendments to the consti

tution not conflicting with articles 3

and 7, as amended at this session, were
affirmed.
W. S. Hanna, of Kansas, moved that

one day be spent at the next annual

meeting as a breeders' institute, and

supported his motion with a short,
eloquent speech on the value of such a

meeting.
After a spirited discussion, in which

nearly all favored Mr. Hanna's motion,
the Tuesday before the firstWednesday
in February was almost unanimously
agreed upon and adopted.
The election of officers was then

taken up, and resulted as follows:

P?'esident, Marion Hawk, of Kansas

City; Vice P?'esidents, Missouri, J. S.

Risk; Iowa, J . West Jones; Nebraska,
Samuel McKelvie; Kansas, W. S.

Hanna; Colorado, J. 1. Boyer; Cali

fornia, Andrew Smith; Pennsylvania,
D. W. Myers; Oregon, David Craig;
Ohio, J. B. Bell; Illinois, J. J. Davis;
Indiana, Ed. 1. Brown; Kentucky, D.
B. Garriott; Texas, Mrs. C. H. Higbee;
South Dakota, D.C.Miller; NewYork,
Prof. H. H. Wing; Oklahoma, T. A.

Vaughn; Directors, L. W. Leonard,
Pawnee City, Neb.; J. P. Swinney,
Hamburg, 10..; T. F. Miller, Avenue

City, Mo.; J. West Jones, Lenox, 10..;
W. T. Garrett, Maryville, Mo.; B. F.

Gilmore, Gaynor City, Mo.; M. H. Gab

bert, Weston, Mo.
The following committee was ap

pointed on program for next year: F.

R. Payne, W. S. Hanna and Ira 1<;.
Alderman.
The chair appointed the following

Executive committee for the ensuing
year: J. Shambarger, J. C. Curfman

and Alex. John.
The Committee on Memorials made

their report, offering resolutions in

memory of respect to Dr. P. J. Barron,
of Graham, Mo., deceased, and Wm.

Pence, of Pittsfield, IlL, deceased,
which were adopted and ordered pub-
lished in the forthcoming volume. Consult, confer and exchange ideas and

Representatives of the press present ·experiellces regarding
live stock husbandry

. through these columns. In other words,
were unanimously requested to prmt let your light shine and enhandiid prosper

as much of the proceedings as they con- ity will be yours.
sistently could.

_

Resolutions, complimenting the re

tiring President, Secretary and the

committees, were unanimously carried.
A vote of thanks was extended to the

breeders of Nodaway county for the

fine banquet given and their cordial

greeting.
After adjournment, the Board of

Directors-elect immediately assambled

and organized by electing J. West

Jones, President, and L. W. Leonard,
Vice President. Ira K. Alderman was

re-elected Secretary at a salary of $110

per month. T. L. Robinson was re

elected Treasurer. W. T. Garrett, B.

F. Gilmore and T. F. Miller, with the

Secretary, were appointed a publish
ing committee to carry out existing
contract as to publishing volume seven.

The Board of Directors authorized

the closing of volume seven by Febru-

ary 1, 1893.
.

THE BANQUET.

The annual banquet of the associa

tion, given by the breeders of Nodaway

county at Hotel Linville, was, as
here

tofore, a most enjoyable affair, and

those present did ample justice to the

feast of good things,which was followed

by the eloquent address of welcome

and response. Short, pointed, and in

teresting addresseswere then delivered

by a large number of the breeders,who
were unanimous in the conviction that

we are now entering upon another era

of prosperity in the swine industry.
The parlor meeting, just before the

Frash Air and Exercise.
STANDARD POLAND-OHINA ASSOOIA

TION.

The seventh annual session of .the

Standard Poland-China Association

convened in the beautiful little city of

Maryville, Mo.; December 20, and ad

journed on the afternoon of the follow

ing day. This meeting was well at

tended by the leading breeders through
out the great West, and proved one of

the most enthusiastic and profitable
sessions in the history of the Associa

tion. As is well known, this organiza
tion has successfully established an im

proved system of recording and tracing
pure-bred Poland-China swine. The

record is kno'X{ll as the Standard Po

land-China Record, and is certainly
complete within itself, as it also con

tains histories of swine herds and such

other matters as is necessary to protect
the interests of the Poland-China

breeders.
Chairman Payne announced, as the

first order of business, the roll-call,
which resulted in showing the follow

ing members present: Ira K. Alder

man, Maryville, Mo.; Dale V. Alder

man, Maryville, Mo.; Arnold Bros.,
Verdon, Neb.; J. J. Baker, Maryville,
Mo.; Dr: B. Baker, Dawson; Mo.;
Charles Bellows, Maryville, Mo.; Geo.

P. Bellows, Maryville, Mo.; Frank

Bellows, Maryville, Mo.; W. E. Biggs,
Braddyville, 10..; J. F. Bishop, Lincoln,
Neb.; D. D. Bollinger, Hopkins, Mo.;
Elmer·E. Carver, Guilford, Mo.; A. T.

Clark, Maryville, Mo.; L. W. Leonard,
Pawnee City, Neb.; G. W. Cooper,
Clearmont, Mo.t. S. Cummens, Mary
ville, Mo.; J. C. Curfman, Maryville,
Mo.; John J. Davis, LaHarpe, Ill.; W.

T. Doyle, Maryville, Mo.; W. T. Gar

rett, Maryville, Mo.; Jas. B. Gates,
Maryville, Mo.; G. Wash Giles, Wyom
ing, Neb.; Thos. B. Gill, Maryville,
Mo.; B. F. Gilmore, Gaynor City, Mo.;
W. S. Hanna, Ottawa, Kas.; Marion

Hawk, Beattie, Kas.; J. A. Worley,
Sabetha, Kas.; J. S. Soule, of KANSAS

FARMER, Topeka, Kas.; A. S.McAuley,
Creston,Ia.; John G. Hays, Skidmore,
Mo.; Chas. D. Hocker, Guilford, Mo.;
A. M. Johnston, Gaynor City, Mo.; J.

West Jones, Lenox, 10..; 1. V. LaTour

ette, Maryville, Mo.; Thos. F. Miller,
Avenue City, Mo.; D. C. Miller, Meck

ling, S. D.; T. J. Hitt, of Nebraska

Farmer, Lincoln, Neb.; Thos.V. Nevins,
Mound City, Mo.; Geo. W. Null, Mary
ville, Mo.; F. R. Payne, Kalo, 10..; D.

F, Risk, Weston, Mo.; J. S. Risk,
Weston, Mo.; M. H. Gabbert, Weston,

Mo.; Jacob Shamberger, White Cloud,
Mo.; J. P. Swinney, Hamburg, 10..

After reading theminutes, announce
ment was made of the decease of the

following members, to-wit: Dr. P. J.

Barron, 'Graham, Mo., and William

Pence, Pittsfield, IlL, and, on motion,
the following memorial committee was

appointed: W. S. Hanna, J. Shamber

ger and J. F. Bishop.
The Committee on Credentials, not

having yet completed their report, the
President called to the chair Vice Presi

dent J. J. Davis, and presented to the

association his annual address, from

which we quote:
"Eight years ago this organization

was devised and incorporated, and has

.
been moving to and fro, up and down

the entire hog-producing States ever

since.

Getall that's

possible of

both, if in �
need of flesh ....

strength
and ne rve

force. There's need,too, of plenty
of fat-food.

Scott'S Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh

and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to sci-

ence.

Scott'« Emulsion is constantly ef
fecting Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis and kindred diuases

where other methods FAIL.
Prepared b, Scott .. Bowne. N. Y. All druggist..

* *

" Their plan to base the eligibility of
animals to record upon a certain score,

appears tome to be a debatable scheme,
for, while the score-card system may

be a good basis of judging swine, * *

* we hardly think that it is practical,
much less feu,&ible, in this case. It 'is

our opinion that our present records

will have to devise some other method

of purging their pages than that ad

vised by score-card favorites. But in

this connection it certainly is not out

of place for me to say a word of praise
for the various score-card meetings of

the States. These annual and semi-an

nual meetings of the so-called experts,
and those that were not so expert, have
done very much good. The swine in

dustry has been helped largely, and the
score-card has been the medium

through which this profit to breeds

and breeders have come. !fowever,
the influences that have been· felt by
the personal contact of the breeders

have done as much or more than has

the card simply. The national and

the State organizations have had a

special work to perform, and they have
succeeded in that work is an especial
manner, giving to us a uniform concep

tion of the ideal form or animal such

as we could not have gained without
the score-card. But we do not believe

that it is destined to solve the problem,
'How shall we rid our records of the

undesirable animals that have hereto

fore found their way into our volumes?'

This matter is of such importance that

we should not fail to give it our careful
attention at this time, for I am sure

that our already popular association

may, and can, take the advanced steps
that shall meet the exigencies of the

case, and give to our record new and

added popularity and usefulness."

On motion of W. S. Hanna, it was

ordered that the President furnish his

address in manuscript to the Secretary
for publication.
The Board of Directors made report

of their management as a Board, in

writing, accompanied by a reading of

the recorded minutes of the proceed

ings of the board during the past year.
It was accepted and approved.
Article 7 of the constitution was

amended, by a large majority vote, so

as to read as follows: "Officers and

How Created.-There shall be a Presi

dent and one Vice President for each

State represented by stockholders, who
shall be elected by the annualmeeting,
whose duties shall be such as are usual

to similar officers of associations, or as

may be lawfully required oi them, and
the Board of Directors, as soon as prac

ticable after their election, shall elect,
from their number, a President and

Vice President of the board, and from

among the stockholders a Treasurer

Diversified live stock husbandry is the

key-note of success and prosperity for the

general farmer.

The joints and muscles are so lubricated

by Hood's Sarsaparilla that all
rheumatism

and stiffness soon disappear. Try it.

Sheep, hogs, mules and cattle promise to

become more and more profitable for stock

men to handle than they have been for sev

eral years past.

Every Kansas breeder and stockman who

expects to make money out of his business

during the New Year should not fail to at

tend the annual meet.ing of the farmers,
stockmen and breeders, to be held in To

peka, as per programs published last week.

During the past half-century-since the

discovery of Ayer's Sarsaparilla- the aver

age limit of human life in civilized coun

tries has been considerably lengthened .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is everywhere consid

ered the standard blood-purifier, the Su

perior Medicine.
------___.__------

* * * * * * *

"In 1882 a part of the people, or
those interested in swine-g'rowing,were

discussing the problem of the consoli

dation of the Poland-China Records,
*

* * and so far a� the breeding of

Poland-Chinas is
\ of tJatlonal interest,

so far was the' controversy of national

importance. But wise men, thought
out and brought forth the Standard
Record system, presenting �t ,to the fra
ternity, and the sub+eot, df eonsolida
tion has not bl)cn opeil'for debate since.

-_ ·"Icol1g·"atl\lateyouuponthe
* * *

rapid growth, usefulness, and success

of the association. * * * No good
thing has ever come without energetic
effort and expense.

* * ,r TheStand

ard Record could not have shown so

large and so well filled volumes had

not you, the fathers, and we, the younger
members of this family, given of our

time and talents and our money.

"As Poland-China breeders, we be-

Everyone of our readers interested in

cattle should endeavor to secure the gov

ernment special report on "Diseases of

Cattle and Cattle Feeding," recently issued

by the United States Department of Agri
culture. It is a most valuable report and

a desirable companion piece to that popular

report on the diseases of the horse. It can

be secured on request to your Congressman
or Hon. J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agricul-
ture.

•

During the past year you have learned

some important facts regarding some breed

of stock, or some new or improved method

of feeding, breeding or management of

stock. Will you stop at once and write it

down in exchange for a fact of some other

stock-raiser? Do so at once and youwill be

benefited as you will benefit others. This,
department of the FARMER will furnish the

place and space for this important expe

rience meeting every week.

"Get up a olub for the F.AlUofEK.
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Alloricuftttral matters. in the southern sections by four or five
cuttings during the seaaon ; the first
crop is taken off early, the land being

ALFALFA flooded immediately afterward and
, soaked to . the depth of several feet.

[From "Clover Culture." by Henry Wallace, The alfalfa then grows with wonderfuleditor of the Iowa HomeBtead.]
Alfalfa has traveled under various vigor and in a few weeks is ready to

names. While its botanical name is cut again, the extreme dryness of the
.medicago sativa, it is known in European atmosphere and freedom from summer

countries as "lucerne," from the city rains rendering it possible to handle

of Lucruie, in Switzerland, where it is the crop and secure it in the best condi

largely . cultivated. The Spaniard tion at almost any time during the sea

named it 'alfalfa, a name said to be of son. In the more northern sections,
Arabic origin, and this name has natur- fewer cuttings are possible and of

ally followed theplantto the new world. course the yield is less per acre. The

It has some striking peculiarities, one hay crop is taken when the plant is
that its stalk is very small in propor- just coming into bloom and before the

tion to its root, the former growing un- stems have been converted to woody
del' favorable conditions about two feet fiber, to a great extent indigestible.
in length, the latter measured only by When a seed crop is desired one of the

the distance to water. It may be any-
latter growths is allowed to ripen, the

thing from five feet to twenty feet. yield sometimes reaching as high as

It has been used for so many ages for ten bushels per acre.

the specific purpose of a meadow and While alfalfa is in the main a forage
forage plant that it does not adapt it- crop and its principal use that of a per
self readily to pasturage, and in order manent meadow, it can be pastured
to secure the best results, requires to with safety. after it has become well
be cut as a hay crop, whether it be long established and its roots have pene
or short, about the time one-fourth of trated to great depths. It is largely
the flowers are in bloom, otherwise the used in this way in connection with the
stalk becomes woody and the value is ranches of the mountain States, fur
very greatly reduced. It need scarcely nishing, as it does by its last growth, a
be said that a grass cut with such an means of ripening the vast herds of
excess of sap is difficult to cure in a cattle that have been carried through
climate of great summer rainfall, and the summer on the wild grasses of the
for this and many other reasons is not ranges. It has proven equally valuable
adapted to the soil and climate where on the great plains wherever there are

clovers can be grown successfully. This suitable facilities for irrigatoin, or

difficulty of curing the hay is not the where, by reason of the nature of the

only obstacle in the way of its adop- subsoil, the roots can reach down in a

tion by farmerswho can grow the other year or two to permanent moisture. It
clovers to perfection. It must have is not at all uncommon, in regions
room to stretch out its roots, and hence where the sheet of water or the under
will not succeed on lands where the flow of the rivers of tho plains, such as

moisture is near the surface; for the the Arkansas or the Platte, is within
same reason itwill not succeed on lands reach, to find alfalfa flourishing with
that have a subsoil of heavy, imper- out h-rlgation after the second or third
vious clay or are underlaid with rock. year, or; in other words, after the roots

Requiring several years to attain its have reached a permanent supply of
maximum of usefulness, it does not fit water.

readilyointo the rotations especially the In sowing alfalfa for cultivation un

short ones, which are so essential to del' irrigation the soil must be well
diversified agriculture and of' which prepared. Alfalfa tolerates no slovenly
the red and mammoth clovers are so culture. There being no heavy clays
integral and essential a part. It can- in this region and the under soil being,
not endure cold winters in soils satu- to a very great depth, as rich as the
rated with water or covered with ice upper, this is a comparatively easy
during the winter season, and, hence, matter. The seed is usually sown

while having a wider range than broadcast at the rate of from fifteen to
the ordinary clovers, it is almost as twenty pounds pel' acr� and covered

rigidly excluded from their domain as sufficiently to insure germination.
they are from the domain of alfalfa. Sbould weeds threaten to smother
Alfalfa then has two leading uses, tne young plants they should be clip

one, and the main one as a forage crop ped, setting the mower high, and in
in the regions where irrigation is pos- this way the plants are allowed free
sible, and the other as a substitute for access to air and sunlight. In order to
the ordinary clovers where they fail prevent weed growth, alfalfa is some

from lack of summer moisture. l� is times sown in drills twelve or fifteen
the peculiarity of arid soils and to a inches apart, and cultivated until per
certain extent of the semi-arid, tbat manently established. This is the
the conditions under which they are English method of alfalfa culture.
deposited prevent the formation of A stand once secured, it lasts for
heavy clays, thus removing one of the many years with propel' care and man

main obstacles to the growth of alfalfa. agement.. It must not, however, be
These soils have also comparatively either mowed or pastured until it bas
rainless summers and therefore provide become well established. Sometimes,
the conditions for curing with dispatch under very favorable conditions, one or
this clover which seems to have been two crops can be taken the year it is
designed especially for tbeir benefit. sown and the second season tbree, but
Tbe discussion of the growing of alfalfa it is better to allow, as in case of other
naturally divides itself into two parts, clovers, a good start beforemaking any
its culture under irrigation and its cul- demands on the crop. While alfalfa,
ture as a substitute for other clovers, like all the clovers, is a fertilizing crop
on soils and in climates where irriga- and increases the supply of nitrogen in
tton is not practicable and where the the soil, while at the same time pro
latter are not a reliable crop. ducing an enormous quantity in the
When it is remembered that over forage, it is not a suitable crop for poor,

more than one-third of the United worn-out land. It requires good land
States perennial grasses can be grown to start with. Arid and semi-arid soils
only by irrigation the importance of the nearly all have abundant fertility (ow
position sustained by alfalfa will be ing to tbe fact that they have not been

readily recognized. Itwill grow stead- subject to the leaching process, so far
ily in popular favor when irrigated as nitrogen is concerned, inseparable
lands lose their virgin fertility, as they from a sufficient annual rainfall,) to se

will in time, and when .therefore it cure vigorous plant life, and therefore
becomes necessary to find some method the main consideration is a propel'
of restoring the wastes of the soil rob- mechanical condition of the soil and an

bel'. Tbe farmer on the plains and abundant artificial supply of moisture.
mountain valleys and on the Pacific In soils that are not capable of irriga
coast will then be compelled to call on tion the growth must be rapid in order
alfalfa to do for him what red clover that the roots may speedily reach per
does for the farmer in the Eastern manent moisture, and. for this reason

States and on the prairies. the land must be in good heart.
In the Pacific States and in the moun- It is easy to see from the above state

tain valleys it is possible, by irrigation, ments what a veritable godsend alfalfa
to produce, on suitable land, from ten has been to the arid regiuns ofAmerica.
to .fifteen tons of alfalfa hay per acre When the irrigated wheat lands have
This alfalfa hay has a higher feeding lost their virgin fertility, which is only
value than that made from any other a question of time, its culture will be
known grass grown· in the United greatly extended. It will then be used
States, This immense yield is secured as a rotation grass, as well as a source

of hay and pasture, the rotation being
of necessity a long one, on account of
the number of years required to se

cure a crop that will give the best re-
sults.

'

Of late xears farmers in the semi
arid regions are beginning to realize
the value of alfalfa as a substitute for
clovers usually grown in regions of
sufficient permanent rainfall. It is not
easy to locate on the map what, for the
purpose of this work, should be called
the semi-arid region, using the term as

we do to describe the region west of the
Missouri, where the ordinary clovers
cannot be grown as a reasonably reli
able crop. We have in view that large
'region east of the Rocky mountains
where the methods of farming followed
over the greater part of the Mississippi
valley, as for instance in the States of
Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota. and the
eastern portions of Kansas and Ne
braska, cannot be followed with suc

cess. This region may be said to be
approximately bounded on the east by
a. line which, on the southern border of
Kansas, begins near the 98th meridian
of longitude west from Greenwich, and
passing thence west of north crosses

theNebraska line near the 100th merid
ian, and continuing in the same direc
tion some seventy-five miles into that
State, it changes a little.to the east of
north and thence extends into the
Dakotas.

Experience with Alfalfa,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Four

years ago I put out three acres of·
alfalfa, sowing with it a li.ght seeding
of oats. After cutting the oats, hot
weather set in, leaving the piece with
about three-fourths of a good stand.
This was objectionable, as where the

plants are scattering the stalks are

coarse, and the hay is not so good.
Two years later I put out five acres,

Sowed the middle of April, on well

plowed ground, harrowed thoroughly
before and after seeding. For the

purpose of testing which would do the
best, the later piece was treated to six
teen pounds of alfalfa. seed only to the
acre. Being favored with light rains
for two or three weeks, millions of
shoots were soon in sight, ·taking firm
root and covering the ground before
the hot weather of 1890 began. Now,
the only plan to be pursued with the
last piece was to keep the weeds back
and give the young and tender plants
plenty of room and sunlight. This was

best done -by running a mowing ma

chine over the ground a few times until
the alfalfa got a good start, then later
in the season the cows were turned in a
few hours each day, keeping them off
when the ground was soft after rains.
During the close of September or the
first ofOctober,whatever is left growing
in the way of weeds and alfalfa had best
be cut (not too short) and removed from
the ·surface, leaving the ground clean
for a new growth the following spring.
The battle is now over and the deep
rooted plants will take care of them
selves. Foul' months after seeding, I
dug up roots that had penetrated the
earth to the depth of two feet, and the
course was still down deeper.
I consider alfalfa the most profitable

of all the tame grasses. Cattle can be
turned on two weeks earlier in. the
spring than on any other grass. Be
sides this, three crops of hay can be
gathered and still furnish pasture for
several weeks, late in the fall. Care
should be. taken to cut just at the right
time, while well in bloom and before
the lower leaves have fallen off. The
best way to manage is to cut in the
morning after the dew if! off, and rake
before it is dry enough for the leaves
to drop, put in large cocks and let it go
through the sweat, and cure suffi
ciently for tbe barn or stack
without opening. By this method
the hay retains its green hue and the
leaves are not lost in handling. The
only difficulty would be :;.n wet weather,
when it would become necessary .to

open the cocks in order to dry out. If
seed is wanted, cut two crops for hay
and the last growth can 00 left to ripen.
On our bottom lands tho first cutting
begins about the 6th of June. The two

crops of hay should be. hurried through
or the third one would not have time
to ripen for seed. Have never used it
for hog pasture, but there is nothing

Blood' Poisoning
:Mrs.1Iarr B. O'J!'aIlon, a 'ftl'J'lnteDlpn.tJadf

oIl'1qua, Ohlo, wu poisoned while ....._
phJllclana atananfioPIJ
I rears ago, and�1OOD
1IIIrIr'.I••Iee.. brou
out on her hea4, armI,
tougueand throat. a•
hair all came out. a.
huabandspenthUDdledl
of dollars without UlJ'
beneat. She welPe4
but 78 pouncla, and laW
U prospect of help.1In.":LO'JI'aU-. At Jut .h. bepa ..

take Hood's Sarsaparllla and at oncelmllfOftdl
. eould soon I8t out of bed and walk. 8Jie Ia,.." I became perfecUy oured br •

.

Hood's Sarsapar.illa
and am now a weU woman. I welgb, 121
POUllCls, eat weU and do the work for a Jarp
IamIlr. My case seema a wonderful recorerr
and physlclans look at me In astonlalunent.u
almost Ilk••a........f_ .........,..

HOOD'S PILLS Ihoa14 be ID ''1v, faIIIIIr
1IUIdlcID. oh..", ODc.uecl,al_:ra�

N
........

'OTBING But fun to pay'
2SC for Vacuum Leather

Oil; and your·money back if

you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swoband book-How to

Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

'

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Vol

better for milch cows. I believe twenty
pounds of seed to the acre would be

preferable to sixteen. Great care

should be taken to have it sowed evenly,
as the bare spots will never reseed.
Alfalfa is said to be a powerful fertil

izer, as all the nourishment is ob
tained from a great depth, and the sur

face is being continually enriched by
the cast-off and decaying outer bark.
Dry' weather has no business with
alfalfa after it once takes root. It

grows right along and blossoms under
the hottest winds,nods its purple top in
the zephyrs, and returns a hundred
fold where everything else would fail.
Farmers, try a small piece this very
spring. A. E. JONES.
Topeka, Kas.

An Awful Tragedy!
Thousands of lives have been sacrificed,

thousands of homes made desolate by the
fatal mistake of the "old-school" physi
cians, still persisted in by some, notwith

standing the light thrown upon the subject
by modern research, that Consumption is
incurable. It is not. Consumption is a

scrofulous disease of the lungs, and any
remedy which strikes right at the seat of
the complaint must and wil.l cure it. Such
a remedy is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It is a certain specific for all
scrofulous complaints. It was never known
to fail if given a fail' trial, and that is why
the manufacturers sell it under a p08it'lve
ouarantee that if it does not benefit or cure,
the money paid for it will be refunded.
The only lung remedy possessed of such re

markable curative properties as to warrant
its makers in selling it on truu;

.

Appointments.
Do you wish to keep fully informed of

what the new Governor of Kansas does
from day to day; of the men he calls about
him to form the new administration; of the
daily doings in the coming' Legislature,
which promises to be one of the liveliest
and most interesting in history; do you
wish to receive bright, accurate, prompt
unbiased news, from the capital of Kansas?
Then send at once one dollar in paper,

postal or express order, 01' stamps, and re

ceive the Topeka Daily State JOIwna! from
date till April 1. This will give you all the
legislative reports and ·the interesting
events before and after the session.
For two dollars more, or three dollars in

all, the daily will be sent postpaid from date
to January 1, 1894.
The State Journa! is an eight-page daily,

independent Republican in polltica, and
prints all the news in readable, entertain
ing style. It is a family newspaper, too,
clean in all its news and advertisements.
It prints daily a woman's department, a

choice story, farming news, numerous

selections, etc., and at the above rate costs
the regular subscriber less than a cent a

day, less than six cents a week. It gives
you a daily letter from Topeka at one-IIa!!
tile cost o! a !etter's postaoc stremp.
A trial will' prove that the Daily State

JournaZ gives you the news quickest, best
most reliable, and at half the price of
slower papers.

Get up a club for KANSAS FA.lWER
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lieve from responsible duties a consid

erable number of Christian gentlemen
whose solicitations are embarrassing

at the business centers;, they must be

heard' and their business defended,

though they produce nothing and add The Money Question.

not an atom to the wealth of the world' Why should theAmerican peoplestruggle

THE 4NTI':OPrION B�. or to the comfort or happiness of the' to have everything plentiful but money 1

Congress will be reconvened to-day, people, while the men and women
We frequently hear talk of the over-pro-

I h d dlnz i th S t
duction of the 'farm and factories, but an

twas t e un erstan mg in e ens e whose toil supplies the arteries of trade
" D

over-production of money is a thing that

at the time of the adjournment,' e- with the food on which' commerce financiers in Congress have not been indus-

eember 23, that the anti-option bill thrivEls-farmel'B, mechanics, wage- trious enough to bring about. In fact they

should ·be taken up and its eonsldera- workers generally-must be pushed are unable to devise a safe and sound plan

tion continued until a vote should be aside as unworthy of thought; To pass by which the country can have enough to

reached. Senator Washburn called this bill is to disturb the harmony of stimulate busines enterprises. Thegovem

attention of the Senate to the fact that· the privileged classes who have so long ment of the United States should have a

the
-.
bill was passed through the House been petted by our law-makers that financial policy adapted to the needs of its

last June by an overwhelming �ajor� they have come to regard their special
own people; unless it is the aim of those in

--

authority to reduce the average American

jt�;, ;£1.e further �aid: .
privileges as of first importance i nthe citizen to the condition of the serfs of

r.·,·It is.very e.vI�ent.that.there Is.a economy of
\

the government. The Europe.. A policy tending to such a result

pronp:!l�ced majority In this body m business of dealing in futures and op- is a dangerous one. The people of this

f.vol' :Of it. In, my opinion nine-tenths tions has defenders in every body of, country are too intelligent to submit long to

<if )he people In the country are loo�- speculators in every great city and in any policy calculated to undermine and de

big anxiously for the passage of this every line of business
which is e,�joying stroy their independent manhood.

This in-

b'll
'

d
.

t
.

0 h dredths
"

b 'f' telligence andmanhood, strengthened under

�,," al). DIne y-mne ne- un I special advantages y reason 0 our
free institutions for, more than a, hundred

,?f the farmers of the country are pray- peculiar legislation. They are all but years, demands greater consideration,
and

iiig for 'it. I feel 'that an. early ,iday parts of one stupendous wrong which it will have it. The sovereignty of the citi

s�ould,�, fixed upo� for the fin.al vote, has grown up under our vicious laws. zen can never be taken away, and divisions

and ""hIle I am very much obhged for What' aft'ects one of them injuriously \vtll 'not always exist. Those in, �uthority

the 'suggestl0ri of' the Senator from arouses the opposition of all the rest. are to be pitied who have eyes and see not,

'l'erinessee, I 'shall feel·it my duty.when Attack one and the others fly to its res- ears and hear not. �he liberal pension

We' reconvene 'to aak the Senate to.pro- cue. It would be impossible to capture policy of. the government has had a salu

eeed with the consideration of ,the bill such an enemy by the firing of a single
tary eft'ect, but it is plain to be seen that it

. 1'1 h te
Islostng' its influence over the' masses and

contmuous y unti we reac
'

a vo , gun or the use of a single battery. largely over those who share directly in its

even though it is done a� the expense "Take the cereals, for example. The benefits. The struggle now is for a satis

of long sessions. After SIX weeks have total number of bushels of corn' wheat factory financial policy. The party that

bee�, occupied .

in this cham�r in dis- oats, barley, rye and buckwheat raised can establish it will receive the hearty sup

eussmg the bill, and when It was so in the United States in the year 1867 port of the people.-Emporta RtPtlb7ltcall.long since passed by the popularbranch was 1 329 729 400 of the value of

of Congress, I feel that I should be $1,284,0'37,300, 'an 'average of 96 cents Gossip About Stock,

false to my duty unless I pursued that per bushel. That was the value of the Among other new adve��ents that

course after �he Senate reconvened.". cereals in 1867. Coming down twenty appear in this week'
.

�e-'IS that of Mr.

'.

The last Import�nt speech on this-
years, to 1887, we find the total produc-

O. L. .Thisler,
.

1><>t1et and breeder of

bill before the holidays was ma�e by tion of the same crop to have been 'Percheron an eutlh Coach horses. An

Senator �eft'er, who ca�led attention to 2,600,457,000 bushels, of the aggregate
extended article oi(his stud farm and oft'er

several Important pointe not before value of $1 204 289 370 being an average
ingswill appear next week.

made p.rominent, among
which are the value of 46 ce�ts p'er bushel.

W. J. Veale, of the Swissvale stock farm,

II

returned from-the West this week, and re-

fo"owmg:. ." But this greatdepreciation was not ports the sale of two Percherons for $2,000

I took o�caslon to su�g�st yestel.day a steady and regulardecline during the each, and one for $1,600. Judging from

that the object of the bfllIs not to su�' whole period"of twenty years, and that this one would hardly think that the price

. press the sale or the p�rchase of artl- is a point to which I wish to call the of good horses is decreasing.

.cles to be e�changed in the future, attention of the Senate. There was a Brightside stock farm is the name of a

because that IS a, co��on' and a neces-
period of depression; then again a rising

new advertiser in our Breeders' Directory

sarr proceeding,
but It l� to �uppress a

per.iod; and anofher period of fall.
this week. The owners, C. C. Gardiner &

fictitious commerce �hl�h mJUl:iously The amount of cereals in 1878 was
Co., of Bradford, Wabaunsee county, have

aft'ects the co.mmereial industy
m the 2 302 254 9'50 bushels and the aggre-

an extensive horse-breeding establishment

f f th
' , "

and can supply almost any class on de-

c?untry, o�","� you pre er e expres- gate value of the 'crop was $913,975,920, mand,

sl�n, to
eliminate the element of gam- equal to 40 cents, pel' bushel. The Circle U. Herd Poland-Chinas, owned by

bl��g from commerce.
.

number of bushels produced in 1882 W, H. Underwood, of Hutchinson, !ras.,
is

It has been su�gested �hat the bill was 2,699,3»4,49tl, of the value of a new breeding establishment. This herd

has .been, framed in the interest of a $1479693393 or equal to 54 cents per
contains Tecumseh and Tom Corwin strain,

parttcular class' of manufacturers, bu hei
' , and Graceful's Index 27089 is at the head of

namely, the ,D!.il.lers., If, when the bill '�It 'appears that the value of the
the herd. Mr. U. has spared neither time

be t t h ld to
nor money in collecting his herd. He in-

comes opera rve, I .s ou appear grain had fallen nearly as low in 1878 tends to handle as good a strain as there iR

have the eft'?ct of concentrating �n t�e as it has been at any time since. It anywhere and sell nothing but tops, and

hands of millers t�e power which IS
appeaee further that in 1882 the price especially invites purchasers to call and see

now concentrated II), the �ands �f the had risen 33 per cent. above the price his stock before buying.

traders.rthe people woul.d Immedlate!y in 1878; and that from and after 1882 F. J. Jolidon & Son, of Elvaston, Ill., re

�pro?eed. agal�st the. �Illers and chp the price fell to 45 cents a bushel in port that their one hundred and fifty head

their wings, Just as It IS, proposed now 1887' and it has been about that ever
of stallions and mares, consisting of Per-

to clip the wings of, the traders-in the since.
cherons, Belgians, Oldenbergs and French

t t d te
Coachers, all doing first-rate. The special

grea ra e cen rs. ." Then if we will compare the years draft, that was exhibited at five
State fairs

" It seems to �e tha,t the only dlft'e�- 1867 down to 1887 in three-year periods in the fal� of 1892, winning 272 prizes, all

ence bet�een t�IS form and the .o�dl- we will find that there were fluctua- returned home in good condition from the

nary,gammg which the law p�ohlblts, tions in price during those periods. I exhibition campaign. They also report

and where persons engaged m such
have a table before me showing the morE) inqUiries, sales and a better out

habits have the .doors of r.espectable acreage and the total amount of crops
look for business than at any corresponding

lid t the I that one
time for three years.

peop e � ose agam� m, s
.

with the aggregate price for four sep- The FARMER takes pleasure in calling the

plays dice upon � high plane Whel? a�l arate periods of three years each, which attention of its readers to the advertise

the world sees him, and the stakes ale I present in order that the fluctuations ment of Mr. Henry Metz, one of the most

great, not a dollar, nor five dollars, nor during those periods may be seen: successful importers and breeders of

ten dollars, but thousands or a
hundred

' Percheron and French Coach horses yet

thousand or amillion dollars, it may be; Total Pro- Tot'l area 'rotal value
established in the State of Illinois. He be-

that one has the protection of the law PerIod.. duc Ion. of crop.. of crop.. gan ten years ago to import from France

each year a choice draft
from the best ob-

thrown about him, and the custom of ------
---- tainable, and always careful in his selec-

society to a'Pprove his conduct, and the Three yeer., 1887,
Buslltls. Ac',,', tions, thereby laymg a basis for a steady

Plaudits of admiringmillions to
encour- 1888, 1869 ...•. ,. ',272,180,600 201,810.182 "','116,'22,071 and successful business. At this time he

'l'hree y..ar. 1876
has eighty head to select from, and his Chi

age him, while the other is denounced lR71, 1878.: .... : ,1.U4,611,61l6 2!!8,027.166 2,884,666,842 cago place of business being
located at the

by the law, his practice is prohibited, TI��n;r: .1���: 1,221,706,811 346,�7�,806 ',077,682,628 big three-story brick block, 715, 717,
719 and

and his conviction is duly followed by Three yeBr., 1886,
721 Root stree1i_but a few blocks from the

I 1881 1888 '712778 noo .� N" �1 a 886 700 67R Stock Yards J!.;xchange building, makes it

Puni,shment prescribed ,in pena enact- ,
....... " , , ••".�. ," . ,

,

convenient for visitors in quest of a

ments. "The average price pel' bushel for Percheron 01' French Coach stallion. Read

"It is not expected that this 01' any the fiJ'j's

peri�'d, from 1867 to 1869, was his advertisement, found elsewhere in this

other one act of Congress will
re!'t"re sIt cents per bushel; for the second paper, where further information may be

• A
•

't
gleaned.

former conditions to busmess, Ilvl' IS I period, from 18 6 to 1878, the average

1 'n h th
I h

V. B. Howey, of Topeka, called at the

expected that this bi I lH ave e price WIIS 441 cents pel' bushel; for t e FARMER o:IHce and said: "I see that sev-

beneficent result b- ",holly do away third period, fr.;om 1879 to 1881, the eral breeders are giving sales through your

with the.
.p8,,·.ticular evil at which it is price was 56! cehts pel' bushel; and for paper, and while I am not getting rich all at

ai""ed,
-.

for the business of dealing in the fourth periojd, from 1886 to 1888, once or impoverishingmy patrons, yet I am

'tiitures is too strongly intrenched, and the price was 42J cents pel' bushel.
" making a living and allowing my customers

it· will be difficult to dislodge it by one
"

to live. Have sold in the last thirty days
twenty-nine head of pigs at an average of

attack or by a dozen attacks from only This department has for some time had a $'23.25 per head, ten of the number being

one direction. So intimately has this 'scop'e which wa�"" broader
than its caption English Berks, with a few good one's left.

f b· b
.

Stock in fine condition, with no disease of

ne arious ustness ecome mterwoven led some to as ume for it. The present any kind. I have made an addition to my

in our comme,rcial system that boards caption should not be understood to mean Short-horns by the purchase of Cinderella

of tr'ade, stock exchanges and other that the Allianc�3 is to receive less attention
and Hillhurst Belle, both with calves at

like bodies, and all the trading marts than heretofore,"JJut l't l'S l'ntend,ed to cover
their sides, sired by Royal Thane. I think

.

d f
- our State fair managers could make an im-

of the country come to Its e ense. the broad field of" discussion of economic provement by oft'ering a premium for the

'rhey remonstl'ate against the passage I . b h' h h best litter of pigs under one Veal' instead of

of this and all similar bills and they questions without J1Iartlsan ias, w lC as
under six months. It woula shut out so

send men of law, learning and social characterized thirJ page. No creed or
many 8 and 9 months old pigs. And one

influence here to help them.
doctrine is better, "thl\ll the truth. This is more thing is a judge that knows a good

"To destroy this business would reo recognized by J the able wl'iters-chiefly hog without its beinl! loaded downwith fat,

)

}

Olte of the most popular and successful

implements claiming public favor, at the

present, is Gamble's Celebrated. Draft
Equalizer, the advertisement

of which Will

be found elsewhere in our columns. This

is no experiment, but has stood the test of

years, and is recognized gen�rally as the

standard device for the work 1,ntended. It

is claimed that four horses
hitched to it can

accomplish as much work as six !tead can

in the usual way j just th.e thmg fo1'.:a
binder. They are sold stnctly on theu'

merits and reputation, and samples can be

seen at the leading implem�nt houses

throughout the coUntry,

EXPERT TESTIlt:OBY.:
tillers of the soil-who have contributed

the broad-gauged discussion which has

given character to this department of the

KANSAS FARMBR.
'

'_

Doctors, Preachers, Druggists, Editors,

Poets, Merchants, TeaoheJB and Soldiers,
Tell the Same Story.la-hi. dePanfuent Ia de"ote4 to the' dllOuOIIion of

tiOODOlnlc qUBlltlon.· and to the Intere.a. of the

AlIIan�.,Granlle
and klndred orllantu.tlolUl. Pe-rn-na Oures Oatarr�,

Dr. S. B. Hartman, of the Surgical Hotel,

Columbus, Ohio, says: For a number of

years my professional duties have com

pelled me to bemuch on the road, traveli�g

long distances by rail night and day, ex

posed to all kinds of vicissitudes, sleeping

and eating in dift'erent hotels continually,

and through it all I have preserved myself

from any derangement of body resulting

from catching cold. This could not have

been done without Pe-ru-ria. At the slight

est evidence of a cold a few doses of Pe-ru

na invariably checked it. If I foundmyself
hawking or frequently blowing my nose,

in

stead of letting it go, as the average man

would do, I always took Pe-ru-na for
a few

days, and at no time in my extensive
travels

have I been obliged to stop a day on account

of my health.

Rev. J. C. Randall, Sulphur Springs,

Texas, says: I have used Pe-ru-na in my

family first for my wife in lung trouble.

She has been greatly benefited j has passed

over the winter, so far, with a great deal

less' trouble than for years. I pave also

found it of great benefit in two cases of la

grippe in my family ......Eldon J. Oliver,

ofWestborough, Ohio,writes: I have been

troubled with chronic,catarrh for a number

of years, and could obtain nothing that

would eft'ect a permanent cure. I was ad

vised by my druggist to try your
medicines.

I' began to use Pe-ru-na, and am pleased to

inform you that it has helped me more than

any medicine I ever tried. I heartily rec-

ommend it to all a:Olictedwith catarrh .

W. T. Powell (editor and publisher Inde

pendent), Clarington, Monroe county, Ohio,

says r I was taken sick with bronchitis

and catarrhal fever. My head was in a

terrible condition-could neither see' nou

heal' scarcely-and my lungs were very

badly aft'ected, being so tight and' sore I

could hardly breathe. I coughed' almost

constantly. I used three bottlesof Pe-ru-na

and was completely cured, and have felt

better ever since than I had for yell:�'S""�'"
Mary Gordon Duft'ee (the authoress und

poet), Blount Springs, Ala., writes: It

aft'ords me much pleasure to testify to the

merits of your Pe-ru-na, I can speak in

the highest terms of it-having
used itwith

great benefit to myself-and recommend it

to my friends with like results James

M. Queen, Johnstown, W. va., says: I

have been sorely a:IHicted for several years,

Pe-ru-au cured me. It is the greatestmedi-

cine in the world Prof. Paul S. New-

man, East Farmington,
Polk county, Wis.,

says: I was taken sick last September,

1891. with a severe pain over my chest and

a dr�adful cough. Being under treatment

for more than five months and did not seem

to improve, I resolved that I would put my

self under the Pe-ru-na treatment. I am

considered to be in perfect health now and

rid of my bronchial catarrh, Thanks to

Pe-ru-na, lowe my whole health to its use.

......
AndrewWalker, Selma, Iowa, writes:

I have been a:IHicted with catarrh of the

head, nose and throat for
twelve years. I

tried several catarrh remedies, with only

temporary relief. I began taking Pe-ru-na

as directed on the bottle, and commenced

to improve at once, and continued to im

prove as I continued.to use the Pe-ru-na. I

am a broken down veteran soldier, fifty

seven years old, and I heartily
recommehd

Pe-ru-na to all catan'h suft'erers.

Catarrh cannot be cured by local treat

ment alone. A thorough course of internal

treatment with Pe-ru-na aft'ords the only
reasonable prospect of cure. Sprays,

douches, inhalants and gargles sometimes

relieve but never cure. Pe-ru-na cures by

l'emovi�g the cause. It gradually eradi

cates the catarrh from the system, what

ever its location. An illustrated treatise on

catarrh will be sent free to any address by

The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com

pany of Columbus,
Ohio-a complete guide

to the prevention and cure of coughs, colds,

consumption, and all climatic diseases of

winter.

I

,',



1893.

"G'ermati
SyruP"

c c � have been a great
sufferer from Asth
ma and severe Coids

every Winter, and last· Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because ofmy feeble condition,' and
great distress from constant cough
ing, and inability to raise .any i>f the
accumulated matter from my lungs;
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want 6£
sleep and rest, a friend recommend
ed me to trY thy valuable medicine,

Boschee's Germa.n
Syrup. t atD:' cOn
fident it saved my
life. Almost�h�6rst

Sleep. dose gave me great
• '.

reliefanda gentle re-
fresbing sleep, such as I had not .had
forweeks. Mycough began immedi..
ately to loosen and pass away" and
I found myself rapidly gaining.in
health and weight. I am,pleased
to inform thee-s-unsolicited-e-that I
am in excellent health and do cer

tainly attribute it to thy Boschee'S
German Syrup. C. B. STICKmtY.
Picton, Ontario." ..

in the dark when asked to price his stock. ever a fine large pair of Shires came under
For this reason he often sells a very val- the hammer they went 01T quickly at IS50
uable horse at a common price, which if up to t4OO. J. S. Cooper and other reliable
at auction before a numberof buyers, would dealers are continually sending out calls for
sell for perhaps double the money. This more good heavy draft horses with plenty
will convince him at once which is themost: of bone, but the day has passed for draft
profitable horse to raise. As the main horses to sell like steers by the hundred
question with the farmer is, What class of pounds. No 'more 1,600 pound horses on

stock pays best to raise for market? We small round spongy legs. for Eastern buy
say to every farmer, it will pay you well, ers have learned the di1Terence between a
if you have horses or mules to sell, to either leg of round bone and meat and one of
club together with some of your neighbors, broad, fiat, fiinty bone and strong sinew.

'

or if 'ou have cattle to ship, to fence 01T 'Those farmers who now take advantage
part 0 your car, and ship what horses and of ruling low prices, watch their chances Asthma.mules you desire to dispose of and have and supply themselves with a good class of
them sold by auction. You can sit and see mares, either roadsters or draft, and in
not only your own, butlarge numbers of all crease their breeding facilities, will find
classes) sold and judge for yourself what themselves among the fortunates, for in
kinds Dring the most money, and are the thiR country one extreme follows another;
most sought after, and who buys them and a large number of farmers who have been
how they are sold and described.. This en- breeding will drop out for a time, a scarcity
ables the stock breeder to do away with all will follow, and by the time next year's
middle men and theit two or three profits foals are ready for the market good horses
before st-ock gets to market, but lets them will- be booming. This must necessarily be
be sold right from the hands of the pro- the case for all the various business inter
ducer to the Eastern and Southern consumer ests are constantly enlarging, 'new ones be-
in open competition among buyers. ' ing started and all require the use of horses

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS. in some capacity, and especially draft
.. . horses. The demand for really fine car-

There IS nothmg that can be raised on the riage horses always has been in excess of
fa�. that will pay as lar,ge a profi�, when the supply. I always have orders ahead
[udiciously �anaged, as the first-class draft, for fine Cleveland Bay carriage and, coach
horse, weighing 1,500 pounds and UPW!\rd, teams. This demand will steadily increase
or the large, 'fine roadster and the carnage for as people find themselves able to gratify
or coach horse, as well as the No. 1 larg.e, their desire for their own carriage and
draft mule, that can be sol� at from $100 to horses they will have them, and those who
$125 a h�ad.at 2 �.!lI1rs old, If fat and sound have had them are continually wantingand welghmg from 1,100 ,t:> 1,200 poun�s., better ones. .

But the farmer asked: Who can raise I speak with confidence of the future of
these 1" We say that every farm�r can if, Cleveland Bays and Shires, because theyhe will only take pains, sta� nght, and have been uniformly successful wherever
feed the same as he do.es his cattle .and tried. In. no single instance has a well
hogs. Buy a good mare: If yo� cannot.b�y. bred, good individual, had to stand aside
mo�e. If she IS the right kind and will for any other of its class. But, whateverw�llgh 1,400 or 1,500 pound,s �n!l good shape the class, only the very best will pay a
-;m otherw0l'!is,. a good mdlYldual of her profit for breeding and maturing. If it be
kmd (and thts IS the only kmd to have)- a trotter it must have speed to win. The
bree� her to so�e first-class jack or �aft. carriage"and coach horse must be lar�e,:,tallion. If she IS a fine, large m!\re, weigh- handsome and graceful in movement, with
mg around �,200 pounds, and IS of some

energy and endurance to last to the end of
quahty, and good st:yle, breed her to a No. the road. The draft horse must be able to
1 good' coaoh stallion �nd then f�ed and

keep his evener up with the best. Walk
keep them fat and growmg all the ttme. ing is the gait for the draft horse and the

Shire can walk away from and break a APOPLEXY'" PARALYSISHorse Breeding--Plesent and Prospective. stron� whiffle tree than any other horse I II'
EDITOR IT 'NS 's. F 'RMER ·.-Some twenty

ever ve. GEO. E. BROWN. It :rou are subject to dl.zy spells, s... lmmlng In the
:>'4 A A Aurora, Ill. he"". or blind lltaifllel'll, Fainting 8pells. or 'evere

years ago I commenced the importation of Headache, :rou are liable at au:r moment to let a
. strolle of Apoplex:r. If you are subject' to oold

Cleveland Bay and Shire horses. A few IMPORTANT ·ANNOUNOEMENT. t::rn':'': !n��.:'��=��� ?� i'l,r:elr'.:� :��!:lt::others had already established themselves
d you are liable at an:r time eo IIet a strolle of 'Paraly-

with other breeds and a general interest To Jack, Jennet and Mule Breeders an. sis. No penon eve'lIetoauattacllof elther ...lthout
Deal f th W Id thel8 symptom.. It Is straulle;but It Is a fact justhad been awakened in improved horse era 0 e or. the .....e. that the Red Crosl Constitutlon,,1 ),Jedl-

breeding. Even then croakers -had begun EDITOR KANSAS FARMER '-The commit- olne Is the only preventive, or pOlltl"'e cure for
.

Apoplex:r or Paralysl.; We ...lIl teat It' In'any'_
to throw out their warnings of "The busi- tee appointed by·the Board of Directors of and will tortelt one thoull8nd dollal'll to anJ pe",oJ;r

.

ders'
.

t'
. ...ho gets an attAcll of Apoplexy or ParaIY"I. afterness is being overdone," "Big horses will' ·theJackand Jennet Bree ers ASSOCll110n nsmg,thlsmedlolne. Thedl••y.pell..... lmml""lu

soon be a drug on the market," "Will have to confer with ·the management of the 00- g:��:'cig:eo��::x:::rn�m�i fou:!t b:�lIr��.�
to be sold for beef as they are. in France," lumbianExposition for the purpose of secur- blllty. to JIIIt an attacll of AIIOIllex:r or .�\yl\lB'

'Th' ) h be
.

d' 11 ·t· f thi
.

d t t afternslng thismedlo'ne. Itl tem rellUlator'etc. IS a arm- as. en peno ica y, ing proper recogm ion 0 IS m us ry '0.. and blOOd pnrlller' for men, omeu,and ohll�TeD.
sounded from that time till now and the the World's Fair have discharged that for ...hloh there I. no .ub.tltute. a.e dOI8 'If. thl.

t th' h' 1 d tho .'" . medicine 111 rellen Aathma, Ca"'I'1'h. 1l;rapeDala,pas year e cry .1S come ou er an duty. It is wlth pleasure and pnde we H....rt DI a88, or Headacbe .Immedlatel:r. Call 'or
ever. My answer to the first croaker I met state the appreciation and liberality of the odd1'888 Red Cros8 Medlolne Co., 621 I; 628 Main 8tl,
was the same I\S I make to-day: "Nevel' mana�ement.towltrd this branch of the live' KanIl88Clt:r. Mo.

'

fear, the mar�et for good horses ne-yer has stock llldustry of our country.
.'

been, and �ll not be, o�er-supphed for No other class of stock is given better '0J,'
many generatlOns t? �ome. . more valuable prizes, when you consider

. Perhap� the condltlOns just now are m<!re the mule as part of this enterprise. '1.'0
dlSCOUr�gIng for many who have large m- jacks and jennets are given fifty-four, first"Kansas City is to-d�y the largest horse terests m horses than for many years, per- second third and fourth prizes. aggregat-:and mule market in �he United States, Chi- haps more so than eyer before to some who ing $3 220 'two diplomas and three grand

cago alone excepted. The increase in the �re not very heaVlly loaded, to whom a sweep;takes medals. Mules are given'ht£le set.back meltns a gre�t deall �ut to thirty-six, first, second. third and fourthsales by the horse and mule department of those who have been breedmg judlClOusly prizes, amounting to $2,190, making a gI'andthe Stock Yards Company was very large the past fifteen ?r twenty yea!'8, I contend total of $5,410, besides diplomas and medals.
in 1892. This is attributable to several that the future IS full of promlse. . The committee feel they voice the senti

causes, mainly the adoption of the auction
There are three class�s of horse �reedel:'s ment of those interested m this industry inwho must mak.e a radlCa� change m thell' extending to the management our heartysystem of selling during three days of each system or qmt the busmess or "bust." appreciation of their liberality, and. of theweek. Another prominent factor has been The first are those who at the comm��q!l- opportunity thus given of makmg the'

its extensive advertising throughout the ment accepted the argument that big grandest dlsplay the world ever saw not

Southern and Eastern States. Kansas City' �<!rses wo�ld always be in demand," and only of jacks and jennets, but also of m�les,If on!y blg enough :would sell regardless the ne plu8 ultra of all labor animals.
dealers are shipping horses and mules to of.quahty." Another �s theman w�o went Breeders will you avail yourselves of this
'almost all parts of the United States, and: blindly. lllto the busmess, sold hlS good opportunity 1 Don't longer wait for the

mares, If he had any, and used. those th.at mountain to come to you, but, Mahometthe past seawn they furnished several car- 'Y0uld not sell, and m the selectlOn of a sml- like, go to it. Go and show the world th.eloads to England, France and Germany. li0!l gave no tholight as to whe�her he was animal that can do inore work on less feed

DEAFIEII AID HEAD 101lEI OIREIThey also shipped a'large number of mules smted to the mare or not, �hanmg fro�, one. and attention, and "never dies with dis- . brPoclo'.ID.toIbl.EarCa.h.....Wh_nh.....t
.to tbe West Indies, and negotiations are class. to anotherl and �vlth eaCh. faillll'e ease and seldom with old age." Commence •• H......... ..'!"=J,.��OD.:.l..�ad��.�FR£rnow in progress for a shipment of fiftee!l blam.mg the stalllO,n �or l�. The third, who.; preparation at· once and don't let up until

-=====:====;::::=======:====hand mules for Africa. hearlllg?f Mr. Williams phenomenal suc- the victory is won. Intending exhibitors. =
. Kansas City offers to horse and mule ce.ss, seemg no reason why any other man wishing further information and premium Sh -if' S 1breeders west of the· Mississippi river a �Illght not do as we.ll, has. commenced b,reed- lists, apply to the courteous gentleman. W. en s a e.
bettermarket than any other city for the ��g trotte;� .. T!\kmg hlS mare, haVlng -0. I. Buchanan, Chief Department of Agri-. In the Dlatrlot Court. Third Judlolal DIatrlot; 8ha...-
following reasons: Stock is fed cheaper, guess so

..pedlgree, :0 some cross-roads culture, Chicago, ill: .

nee ClOunt:r, Kanll88.
no yardage is charged, freights are lighter trotter, Wlth e,,:e n�k. knock-knees and Respectfully submltted by theCommlttee: Wllaon 8. Dodge, Plalntur,

}
. ,

and commissions are $1 per head less, mak-; cur_by hocks, paymg hlS $50 or $100' fee.. If J. L. JONES, Columbus, Tenn., va.

ing a saving of $75 per car, or nearly $4 per he IS so fortunat!=l as to get a fo!'-l'he goes. to W. O. CONVERSE, Springfield, Ill. The Topell& I'lUll ..rCOmp ..n .... A. K. Cue NO.'I3626.

head. Another advantage is Kansas City's !t large expense m money anc;l trme to rll:lse CRAS. E. LEONARD, Bell Air, Mo. �� ..nd Robert 1. Lee, Defend-

accessibility. Farmers mav be. present Itwell, brell:k and develop It) and ·haVlng (Exchanges please copy.) BY VIRTUlDofanorderofsale.l.suedout't,f thewhen their stock is sold, and become con- spent the prlCe of several gooa horses, finds .DI.trlct ClOUrt. In the abo..... entitled case. to me
versant with the classes which are in best: he hits got a blank. These three classes of directed and delivered. I ...tII. on MONDAY, TH1D
demand without the loss of much time from men include the lot who are now "sick of Minter Bros. one of the' oldest commis-' 28D DAY OF JANUARV. 18911. at a aale to begin at

h h h b· " d th
.

k t f th' '. .

.' 10 o'clocll a. m. of .ald day. at the front door of theome. It is evident that in the near future t e orse uSllless, an e SlC es 0 e Slon firms at Kansas Clty, 'was established, ClOurt house, In the olt:r of TODella, In 8hawneethe States tributary to Kansas City will lot are the fellows who have been trying to 1879. Do a strictly commission, business in ClOunty, Btate of KaDII88. orr"r for I18le at publIc
�urnish the majority of the horses and· breed trotters without an� practical knowl- grain, seeds, hay and mill produce. Con- �::J0g,:'}�ll��n� d�h:'rl'�::e::a�I"e����or=ha�'mules, not only for the United States. but· edge of the business. he" jack-leg�ed signments <riven personal attention and sold purtenanoes belonging the"8to. to-,!,It:., . "for the old countries as well. Cheap land, cross-roads trotters" have done more to rm- "'-

. .

ls k l'b 1 Five acres In the southeast comer of the eaot half \
cheap feed and a climate favorable in every poverish the horse interests of some of the by sample on Its ments, a 0 mil. e 1 era

l (�) oUhe southeaatone-fourth (,,)of oeotton31.ln
way to the proper development of stock in. best breeding districts in the West than all advances. Have one of the best wheat' to...nahlp 11 .01lth of range 16 eut. bounded l1.li fol-
bone muscle 1 d h f 11 b·, th

.

fl b' d and the cra e 1 th bo d Iowa. to-w1t: Belrtnnlng at the .outhetlllt· comer of, , ungs an 00 -a com me' 0 er In uences com me , z, sa esmen on e ar. .

11814'east one-half (�) of the ·southea.t. one-fourthto hold out a great and profitable future for for weight, regardless' of quality, the next.
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braska, Iowa and, in .fact, all west of the aud Western States and you will find that We Bell Live Stock.. beglnnl"g. Also a part of lot No .. 6 of aeotlol1 29,
Mi

. . .

th f h h' ta ted 'th 0 h 1 f 1890 '"I 904 199 38
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pany e.�tablished the sale of horses and Shire stallion, haye made money right million dollars Established since 1880. fourth (") of the sooth...eatone-fourth (")'of'aald
mules by auction, it not only settled the along and to-day' are content with thepros-'

"

section; thence 1I0rth parallel t() the west line. of

question of making Kansas City, the great pects, and those who,. having a good class Market reports free and consiguments so- I18ld section produced t() the K..nll88 river; .tbt\nCe
horse andmule market of theUnited States, of roadster mares have selected and used a licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, E�M?RE; ��:'tt:8::fJY...��ttft�e·:}da::J��ct'0!t;" J.':,�:;:e:��g
but also did what was necessary t� meet fine styled and well-bred Cleve!and Bay & COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Bmldmg,' on s..ld ...eot line of Id aectlon t() the north...eit
the wants of farmers and stockmen gener- stallion, are more than pleased wlth the re- Kansas City Stock Yards. comer of the south ut one-fourth (J,() of Bald 880-

alla who are breeding or deall'ng l'n horses sult.
. tlon; the"ce eMt on the north line of .&Id south-

. ...est oue-fourth (") of said section t() place of be-
an mules. The farmer who is at home on Good heavy grade Shires, whose serVlCe gj.nnlng. App.... lsed at the SUIl1 of 1826.00.. ,

his farm can seldom get a propel' idea of fee did not exceed *20, have made a higher F8J'IJ;l Loans. 8ald real eatate I. tuen ..., the ,prope.t:r 'of'lI8ld
just what class the different sections of the average price in Chicago this fall and win- Lowest . ra� and every accommodation' defendanto, and Is app....lsed ..., above',et forth. ana

...111 be aold t() satlafy I18ld order of I18le. .' ,

United States demand for their trade, or tel" at auction than have trotting-bred to borrowers 01} good farm loans in eastern The pII ....haoer ....111 be required t() P&Y cash for
the prices they are pa7.ing, or how they are horses for which $50 and $10(l was paid' to K S' 1 te 1 1 '1I81d propert,. at the time of I18le. .

classed-what constltutes a Chunk, a sire, and fine large carriage and coach ansas. pecla ra s on arge oans'i Given under my haud. at my ofllce. In the olt:r ot
streeter, a roadster, an express horse, a horses have sold higher than either. Write or see us before making your re-· Tope"a, Bha...nee county. KAn8I!!J'h18 16th da" of

1 T E B
.

& C December,I893. J. M. WlLIUIIRBON, 8heriJr."draft, carriage or coach horse, or the high Regardless of the fact that good ordinary Qewa. . . OWMAN 0., WAGDR,DMABTlN.AND ORR,
knee acting cob-and is therefore entirely horses have gone slow at $60 to $90, when- Jones Building,116 W. Sixth St., Topeka.' _ Attome:ra for PlaIntur."

. . .

Horse Markets Reviewed,
(JnICAGO.

J. S. Cooper, Union Stock Yards, says:
"The receipts of horses at the yards for
the past ten days have been very light
lighter in fact than any oorrespeuding time
in yours, and in consequence the barns are

eleuued out of everything-the good, bad
and inui1Terent and the accumulated 'refuse
of the year. To this extent, and also to

teach buyers that some time 01' other they
must pay the value of horses, the shortage
was a special boon. As we go to press

everything points to an immediute revival
In trade following the first of the new

year. and our udvices are that many of the
old-time buyers will be here very early in
the new veal'. Chunks from 1,0()0 to 1,4.'10
pounds will be most: sought for, with a lim
ited demand for good 1,600 pound draft
horses. Shippers should gauge thcir course
of action accordingly." Genile.

.' ".

Refreshing
KANSAS CITY.

Receipts were only fair and demand
rather light. Tho bulk of 'stock . sold went
to Southern markets. The holidays kept
both buyers and sellers at home and the
local buvers held off. Southerners still
continueto be the greatest in demand. The
prospects are a little better- for good street
ers or rllilroaders. There was quite a local
demand for good draft and express horses,
but the receipts of this class were very

light and there are a number of buyers still
waiting for these classes and are willing to
pay good prices. The complaint among the
buyers is that the stock coming in now is
too rough and shaggy coated. It pays
farmers to blanket their horses a week or
so before putting them on the market. The
buyers were from Pennsylvania, Louisiana.
Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina and
New York. Prospects for the comingweek
are good for draft, express, street and
Southern horses. The buyers allwant flesh
and quality and are willing to pay for it,
but farmers and shippers cannot expect to
realize top prices on weedy and leggy
stock.
Draft, extra. 1500 lbs 1125@175
Draft, good. 1800 lbs, . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . S.�@1l5
Drivers, extra............. .. .. .. .. .. .... 120@210
DrIvers, good............................

7�!
95

Saddlers, good to enra................. 7 17�

��!,ll:,.� ���� .��� �e��I.��:: : : : :: : : :: 3li 1�
Western range. unbroken 2 50
Western ra"ge, broken 3O@ 80
Matched tea.ms lli1'@800
Western ponles 10@ 20
Private Sales-Seven draft averaged

'1120,·ftvedrivers averaged $104, six street
ers averaged $81.50, twenty-three Southern
ayeraged $50.21>.
Auction Sales-Six draft averaged $108,

seven drivers averagcd $105, foul' chunks
averaged $90, fourteen streeters averaged
$80, twenty-five Southern averaged $.55.

Horse and Mule Trade for 1892.
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from until necessity impels an expression of
opinion. The man who professes frank
ness talks a great deal; he becomes a com

mon tattler and he soon learns to use offen
sive phrases in order to show his independ
ence of the rules that govern polite society.
He "speaks his mind," as the saying goes,
but it is not a good mind. In the formation
of character there is an evident reaction

taking place between thought and its ex

pression. A peevish habit, often resulting
from illness and to be overcome by an ef
fort, if indulged in too long sours the mind
so that the peevishness becomes chronic.

Splenetic remarks uttered frequontly with
out much thought, but as an evidence of

frankness, react upon the mind and grad
ually tum it to spitefulness. The quite
common habit of oontradlotlon, having its

origin in positiveness; also has its evil effect

upon character. All of these habits need
to be controlled bya good disposition' that
will seek to-excuse faults in others (as well
as in one's self), and which will recognize
tha.t other people have opinions and feelings
that should not be rudely set aside or

trampled upon. Positiveness which does
not make allowances for positiveness in
others, frankness which is not considerate,
inevitably develop a disagreeablecharacter,
which merely masquerades under the ap
pearance of a respect for truth. In short,
the man who has come to regard frankness
as a cardinal Virtue should learn that it

may become, and very often is, a positive
vice, and that it will inevitably assume this
character if it is n)t accompanied by a gen
erous spirit and kindly consideration for
other people.-BaZttmore Sun.

iEfte £lome Cltirett.
To Correspondents.

The matter for tbe HO)QI CIllCIdi I. aeleotAid
W.dn••day of the week before the paper I.printed.
Manu.orlpt received after that almo.t Invarl"bly
goo. over to the next week, unleea It I. Tery .hort
and Tery lIood. Correspondents will 1I0Tera them·
aelve. accordingly.

..
' The Old Stone Ohimney•

l'o-day I wandered back to a TillRge quaint and
small,

Where in childhood's happy . days I often
played ;

Down the little shady street,
Where the pink-topPed myrtles meet,

To find the rainbow's end I oft have strayed ;
For a bag of gold, they said, would hang just

o'er my head,
And I might claim it as my own,.

If I reached the bright bow's end
Ah, I tried with many a friend,
But; ere we reached the nill the arch was
gone,

.

But to-da)' I looked around,
Heard the brook's familiar s8und,
But the little brown thatehed cottage now is

, gone;
To my eyes there rushed suck tears
As I had not shed for years,

When I saw the old stone .c�ne;r there alone.

Oh, that old stene chimne;r there! how Bweet
memories round it throng ;

About its broad hearth Bides we used to sit,
Mother with her soft dark hair,

. Ruddy boys and girls so·lair,
And in the comer dear old grandma sat and

knit,
And one father, alwa;rs kind, delved trom out hie

well-storedmind
Precious jewels tor hls ohlldren's good or

��d sing some sweet old song,
As the hours would glide along, .

Hours that br!>ullht sweet breaths ot joy, nor
wafted pam r .

But to-day I looked around, .

Heard the brook's familiar BOund,
But the little brown thatched cottage now is

gone;
To my eyes there rushed snch tears,
As I bad not shed tor years,

.

When I saw the old stone clilinney there alone.

Now the chimney stands alone, guarding ten
derly the spot

Where once was laughter sweet and prayers
and home

And its sh�ow seemB to fall
Gently o'er two gravestones tall,

Of the father and the mother who are gone;
And the boys and girls are grown-some are

treading life alone
And SOme have little children at their knee.
Bnt wh4JllC8 come those blinding tears ?
Oh, those changing, fleoting years.

They have scarred that old stene chimney grey
-andme!

But to-day I 100kAd around,
Heard the brook's familiar BOund,
But the little brown thatched cottage now is

gone;
.

To my e.)'e,\,.abere rushed sneh tears,
As I bad uot'shed for Y8Br9,

When I saw the old stene chimney there alone!
-Mary BeUe Poole.

Fine Weather We're Having.
We have a young society man in Detroit

we are proud of. He is a society man who
can be something e�e wnen he wants to be,
and he wants to be quite frequently. He
is a drywit and he delights in prodding so

ciety people whose capacity is limited to
talk. During the first week in October he
was in New York and attended a reception,
or rather a tea at 5 o'clock.
"It's a charming day," observed the

swell young woman he had met shortly
after he had entered the room.

"Yes," he admitted, because it was a

charming day.
"We have been having very lovely

weather for some time," she continued.
"Yes," he responded, with -the air of a

man who knew what he was talking about
and proposed to finish the subject com
pletely before hewas donewith it, "and the
long spell of clear weather in the middle
Atlantic States bids fair to last a day or
two longer. The high pressure area still
covers the States east of the Mississippi,
with its center resting on the Atlantic

OUTSPOKEN FRANKNESS. coast, showing no inclination to pass off.

It is generally esteemed a compliment to This area brought much colder weather

say of a person that he is outspoken and into the lake regions and the New England.
frank, but something more than these quali- and Middle Atlantic States. on Saturday
ties is needed to make him companionable night. In northern New York and New

or just. The man who boasts of his frank- England frosts occurred. In this city yes
ness is usually very rude and inconsiderate. terday was fair; highest official tempera
He thinks it a virtue to speak his mind ture, 60°; lowest, 43°; average humidity, 50
plainly and develops the bad habit of per cent.; wind, northwest; average veloo

speaking it too freely on matters that do ity, twelve miles an hour."

not concern him. He is sometimes really The girl gave a slight gasp and looked at

abusive, and when called to account, as 'he him appealingly, but he was pitiless.
ought to be, feels impelled, in order to main- "I see by the United States signal service
tain his reputation, to be still more frank, forecast," he went on,' "that the indica
as he terms it, by expressing his opinion of tions are for New England, generally fair
the person addressed. It is of such frank and warm weather, probably followed by
people that common scolds are made, and showers Monday night in extreme northern

they are treated by the law itself as public portions of Maine, New Hampshire and

nuisances. ,They present. a very di.1l'erent Vermont; winds shifting to southeast. For

picture from that usually associated with eastern New York, eastern Pennsylvania,
the description of .a person as being frank New Jersey andDelaware, fair and warmer,
and outspoken, but they simply represent wind shifting to southwest. For the Dis
an unbalanced type. The frank, outspoken trict of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia,
man should be considerate, free from spite warmer, fair; winds shifting to south. For
and envy, generous in thought and action. western New York, western Pennsylvania
When frankness is thus combined with and Ohio, warmer and fair, probably fol
other virtues, it is a noble quality. Its lowed at lake stations by local shower dur
foundation is truth. The frank man, who ing the afternoon or night; southwestwinds
is also considerate, has nothing to conceal. increasing in force. Fair weather con

When occasion demands it he is ready to . tinues in all districts, except in the upper

speak, but he keeps controlover his tongue lake region and in Dakota, where local
and does not go out into the market places showers are reported. The area of high
to shout his opinion in matters that do not pressure has moved almost directly south
concern him. If he doubts another'S state- ward from the lake regions and now covers

ment he does not consider that frankness the Atlantic coast from New England to

requires him to pronounce it a lie. He may the east Gulf States. The slight depression
content himself with silence until he has which was central north of Montana on

obtained fuller or more 'definite informa- Saturday evening has moved eastward to

tion; or, if obliged to dissent, he will do so Lake Superior, and a second disturbance is
in a considerate and kindly manner, satisfy- apparently advancing from the region
big .the demands of his frank nature with- north of Montana, the barometer beingrela
out ''l'iolating the principles of ordinary po- tively high over the Rocky mountain dis
liteness. It is important that this distinc- tricts. It is much cooler in the Middle At
tion should be drawn between two different lantic States. The temperature continues

manifestations of frankness, because the ob- low in New England and New York, where
trusive kind is a vice rather than a virtue, frosts occurred this morning, and it is
and it is this kind into which one is most warmer in the upper lake region and in the

likely to be led by an exaggerated idea of upper Mississippi valley. Generally fair
the value and importance of frankness. It weather will continue throughout the cen

is essentially only one form of true speak- tral valleys and in the districts on the At

ing. As every man should speak the truth, lantic coast, with warmer, southwesterly
every man should be frank, but the truth js winds from Virginia, northward to New
not Jl,lways to be spoken. No one should' England."
deceive, even by silence, but it is not neces- Then he smiled sweetly and would have

sary to blurt out the truth on all occasions. heard what the girl had ,to say about it,
Obvious instances are those in which one's but she didn't have anything to say-she
unfavorable impression of a stranger should was speechless, and he passed on to the
be withheld, at least until called for, or next one, smiling as before.-Detro�t Free
criticism of another's motives be abstained Prell.,

JANUARY 4,

Chapping is caused by the removal of the oil which is necessary
to keep the skin supple. .

The hands of those who suffer from this cause should be in
water as little "as possible, and the soap used should be as bland as

can be procured,
'

Ivory Soap is quick in action because it is pure, and gentle
because it contains no free alkali.

Ivory Soap is 99-Nrr per cent pure.
G. s. COPYRIGHT xSg" BY THB PROCTBR &: GAMIILE Co.

touch, he was able slowly and carefully to

verify the story of Watsuma's great age;
he carefully counted arid recounted. Yes,
there were absolutely 182 punched holes in
her" age-horn."
Having thoroughly satisfied himself, and

the number having been corroborated by
the headmen of the village accompanying
the guest, the wonderful record, older than
the Declaration of .Independence, was re

turned to its hiding-place, an inner niche in
a recess in the wall, made for such unwrit
ten certificates.-Harper'8 Bazar.

Madam Two Oenturies.
Or nearly so. Rarely does one hear of

such an instance of longevity as the story
of Watsuma, an ancient Indian woman,
presents. The account comes to-the public
from the journal of a gentleman who, anx

ious to become acquainted with the man

ners and customs of some of the red men of
the forest, went among the Moquis Indians,
giving special attention to the Wakoyas, a

band of them who are not a wandering,
tent-dwelling people. Very conservative
are these Wayokas, who, while keeping
aloof from others of their kin, give earnest

attention to agriculture, and such other in
dustrial pursuits as naturally fall into line
with home needs, according to their ideas
of household and social colnfort and happi
ness.

A well-shielded valley on the banka of
one of the many lovely streams tributary to
the Colorado river secures to these simple
hearted busy Indians a secluded position in

sympathywith their naturally reticentqual
ity of mind.

.

To some extent the vVakoyas have learned
the use of common implements essential in

farming and gardening, and it appears
from the traveller's observation that a

growing desire has been expressed for bet
ter acquaintance with improved methods.

.
These Wakoyas hold in great respect

their aged relatives. Among a population
of less than two hundred souls the stranger
met fifteen centenarians, Watsuma, the
eldest, claiming to be very well on to her
200th year.
As was learned by the stranger, this tribe

have from time immemorial kept an eft'ace
less record of birthdays. At the close of
each year a smoothly polished horn re

ceives a punch; these horns, duly marked,
are kept with vigilant care, and in a man

ner to be individually recognized. As the
chief of the Wakoyas community was

courteously presenting points of interest,
the stranger was taken into a rudely con

structed stone building, larger than the
usual village homes, and presently through
the dimness a strange-looking figure was

discerned kneeling in one corner of the

room, breaking up small sticks of wood into
still smaller fagots; this person was Wat:

suma, who, although blind and deaf, still
kept to thrifty ways. As the chief placed
a hand upon her shoulder sheslowly turned,
revealing a strangely repulsive countenance;
just a living, breathing mummy she

seemed.
In some way known only among them

selves, she was made to understand that a

stranger was among them and desired to

see her" age horn." To this the ancient,
shriveled piece of humanity at first strongly
objected; after a little delay, and the ex

ercise of some private method -of communi

cation, she was, however, won over, and in

"slow, hoarse speech," desired that it be

given into her own hands; then holdinjf it
up for inspection, the guestwas allowed to
count for himself. Though he was not al
lowed to profane the sacredness of this re

markable ancient relic thro\lgll personal

.'.

Gingerbread Barometer.
A clever Frenchman who has original

ideas on most subjects, employs a kind of
barometer which may safely be called
unique. It is nothing .more or less than the
figure of a general made of gingerbread.
He buys it every year at the Place du

Trone, takes it home and hangs it by a

string on a nail.
Gingerbread, as every one knows, is easily

affected by changes in the atmosphere.
The slightest moisture renders 'it soft; in
dry weather, on the contrary, it grows hard
and tough.
Every morning, on going out, the French

man asks his servant: "What does the

general say �" and the man applies his
thumb to the gingerbread figure .

Sometimes he replies: "Thll general feels
flabby about the chest; he would advise

your taking an umbrella." On the other

hand, when the general's. symptoms are

"hard and unyielding," the Frenchlnan
sallies forth arrayed in his best, witli no
fears for his spotless suit or his new hat.
He says the general has so farneverproved
unworthy of the confidence placed In his
prognostications.

OJl the Threshold.
Standing at womanhood's door is ahe,
Clad in her virginal purity,
A creature fair as the lilies be.
And, like the lllles, alas, how fraU;
They are borne to earth when the storms pre

vail,
And their llfe goeB out In the Bummer gale.
When·we see a frail and lovely creature,

standing on the threshold between girlhood
and womanhood! we shiver with a fear of
what may be, oecause we have seen S{I

many succumb at this critical period of
life. What is needed at tq.is time is a tonic
and invigorant-somethint!' that will pro
mote proper functional action of the female
organs. The ouly remedy to be depended
on is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This unequaled medicine, which cures dis
eases peculiar to women, is especially valu
able at the period when the girl crosses the
threshold hf womanhood. Used at such a

time, it never fails to produce a most bene
ficial result, and many a fragile girl has
been tided over one of life'& most trying
periods by_i_t_. ----

Important to Fleshy People.
WI: have noticed. page article in the Globe

on reducing weight at a very small expense.
It will pay our readers to send two cent stamp
for a copy to Thayer Circulating Library, 36
E, Wuhin&ton Street, Chicago, Ill.
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�Le Boung 'oL. and are stampin' out the embers. Sh-,don't speak. I'll work the old scow deepinto the cypress. We'll see what tricks
they're up to, seein" we're hyar and can't
get away very easy. But by Jimmy, my
skelp kinder crawls as if 'twould .not be
thar to-morrow momin'."
Young Loring nodded, and the paddlers

cautiously forced the boat about 11fty feet
through the mouth of a black arch into the
heart of the swamp. Hidden here they
were nearer the savages than before, and
could hear their movements.
It soon became clear that the party of

Seminoles had no purpose of leaving their
camp that nighthand no suspicion of white
men close at and. One by one t)ley
dropped-asleep, and their slumber chorus,which sounded not 'unlike the grunting of
the aligatora in the swamp, was music to
the prisoners squatted in their gloomycovert.
Tbree hours had passed, and the growing

light that 'silvered the lagoon outside of
their retreatfroved the moon well up over
the tops 0 the trees. " Now 18 our
time" whispered Scraggs, "to get outer
this hole and paddle up stream for a safe
landing place and vamoose back to camp."Lieutenant Loring answered not a word.
His boyish mind was deep in thought
daring thought, which filled him with ex
citement.
If he returned to camp as he left it there

was sure to be a sharp reprimand, perhapscourtmartial for absence without leave.
The excuse that he was an irresponsiblelad would alone save him, and at that fancyhis heart had waxed hot with shame. But
to go back as conquerer and hero-ah! that
was worth risking his scalp for.
"Are ye asleep 1" whispered Scraggs

again.
" No," was the reply] ." I am going to

take these redskins back to camp with me.
So, Scragg�t.You two can just tie your hair
on for it will soon be in perij."The men jumped as if they heard the
whizz of Seminole lead.

, "You see it will be a shame to sneak
back empty handed. We can't exactlytake their scalps, but we can take them
selves as a present to the general," saidthe ingenious youth. "The Indians are
fast asleep. We'll paddle up and take their
canoes. Then I'll land on the hummock,
you know, and pick up their rifles. Then
In the morninfl: we can order them to sur
render on peril of being shot down, for we
shall have loaded guns, and they'll havenone."

,

The two Crackers groaned over the pieceofyouthfulstrategy , butScraggs responded:" All right, lieutenant, I 'spose we've got todie some time."
The dugout left its covert and glidedsilent as a shadow into the open stream.

A few strokes brought them in full sight ofthe Indian camp. The island where the
savages lay was well shadowed by the
trees, but their forms could be dimly seen
stretched on the earth. Silently the little
party detached the two canoes, and towed
them to a secure position, where they fas
tened them to a cypress tree 11fty yards fromshore.
As the boat approached the shore on, itssecond more dangerous mission, young

Loring slipped off his boots and steppedinto the ooze, regardless of moccasins and
rattlers. Scraggs and his comrade cover
ing the advance with leveled guns, felttheir stout hearts quake as their boy leader
crept in among those sleeping flgures of
bronze.
A stumble or the snapping of a twig

might make the difference of life and death.
The lad moved as if he were a cat. The A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL.coarse hummock grass armed with minute
thorns, cut into his iiesh, but he scarcelyfelt them. The sleeping redskins lay partlyin the moonlight and partly in the shade
of the trees which rose in the center of the
hummock, each one with his rifle bv his
side, the flerce copper face chiseled as' if in
metal.
Had the Indians disposed of their guns as

the whites do, by stacking or resting them
against a tree, the task of securing themwould have been less risky. But they had
kept their arms within reach, and some
even had their tomahawks loosened from
the belt, as if for instant use: The Indian
rarely sets a guard at night, unless in the
immediate presence of an enemy. Here in
the depth of a great cypress swamp, im
passable to troops, a surprise would seem
impossible. Yet even now the cunning and
suspicion of the race had not forsaken
them.
The nerves of the young otticer were

strung to the highest tension. One by one
he stealthily lifted the rifles from the earth
till he had what he could carry. These he
bore to the low bank and passed to the men
011 guard in the dugout. No word was ex
changed. Again he returned to the-danger
ous sleepers, a distance of about 100 feet
from shore, for a second load. A brawny
savage tossing in his dreams gave a fierce
grunt and threw out a hand, which touched
the young thief's ankle as if to clutch it.
The moment thrilled him with all the agonyof discovery, but he stood stock still wait
ing for something further. It was a false
alarm, but cold sweat poured from his face.
Another of the savages had his hand on the
the stock of his gun and the piece had to be
gently slid from under his fingers. ,

Again, the third time, he went back to
complete his work. The moon was now ,

high up in the sky and poured a fiood of
light on the little island. The recumbent
Indians were cut out like monRt,rous sil
houettes against the ground. The boy'sswimming head warned him that his
strength couldn't last much longer. But he
resolutely went at his task, though his
throat felt as if squeezed by an iron grip.He had gathered his last armful, when one
of the red men in his dreams raised him
self on his hauncheshand sat with chin rest
ing on his knees. T e moonshine flickered
on his face through' the quivering foliage,

Ja.n�.
Bluff old ,Winter Chieftain! How his mOlTJ

foroes rally !
Clash of spears and clink of spurs, and plume

of flying snow;
Swift they come from frozen sea andmarsh, and

moor and valleT,All the bold andmighty wind,e that blow.
The Sultan of thl'l Northland comes with stiff

and rat tling volley;
Not an acom in the foreot can escape his driv

ing gale;
And he even hurls his dagger through the mistle

toe and holly,
And flares about the stontest cedar's veil.

And the We8tern wind comes rushing in a white
and blinding f1nt:r:v, '

And danoes on the hilltops the livelong winter
And tg::v;lny, snow-winged fairies, they hustle

and they hn!11'Till all the earth 18 snngly tucked away.

The Eastern wind eomes up from where the low.white bogs are !ylng;And he brings a veU-ofmoisture, and hebringsthO sloot.y rain; .

We hear him shrill:v wailing, and we hear him
softly sighinlr,

And flinging bits of ice against �he pane.

Then the Southem wind comes whlBpering of
valleys tbat are sleeping

Among the orange thiCKets and groves of palmand date,
And WI'I dream a dream of springtime, and of

_pinks and lark-spnr peeping,And know that we sball find them if wewait.
But Janns claps his ice-mailed hands, and

stamps upon the heather:
Once more his forces rally at mandate of their

And, a�� mad and merry winds clasp handsaud dance together,And floo� away the fa1r:vdr_ of spring.
"':Good HOWlekupina.

THREE AGAINST TEN.
It was just sunset when suddenly around

a bend on the Ocklawaha appeared a dug
out paddled by two stalwart fellows in a
sort of homespun uniform, while a boydressed as an otticer sat in the stern. Five
minutes before the crocodiles and cranes,
water turkeys, bitterns and herons
had the black, oozy river all to themselves
as it sluggishly made its way through the
swampy palmettos and cypress.

.

The boat bumped along slowly, striking
against cypress trees aud fallen tree trunks.
The paddlers looked anxious, for the
chance of finding a comfortable camping
ground was growing slighter before young
Will Loring began to be sick of his esca
pade. He had left camp eight miles awaywithout orders and taken two of his com
pany with him to do Indian scouting on his
own account.
Little more than a year before he had

been a school boy, p.layin� soldier in the
streets of St. Augustine WIth other youngaters. ;, When the Seminole war of 1835
broke out, sweeping with a wave of fire
and massacre across the State, he ran awayfrom home and joined a company of volun
teers. His daring and coolness at the bat
tles of the Withlacoochee and Alaqua, inconnection with the social importance of
his family, had given him his epaulets at
an age when other boys of the same yearswere still in terror of the schoolmaster's
birch.

,

"Wall, lieutenant," drawled one of the
men as he peered warily into the depths of
the dark cypress arches, "we're in a 'orrid
fix, I reckin. If we keep on, we'll run
plum into a nest of them Injun devils, dead
shore." ,

Both the soldiers were crackers, bred in
the woods and swamps, good shots and
skillful hunters, though thin, slouchingfigures, were not ornaments to a dress
parade.

.

"Keep on paddling," said young 'Loringin low tones, but with an air of sternness,which did not set well on his smooth face
and mischievous black eyes, "and wait myorders." Then feeling that· he had as
serted his authority, he continued, with a
burst of boyish confidence: "I tell youwhat it is, Scraggs, we'll have to get backto that hummock about a mile up the river,where we can find pine-knots to cook sup
per, don't you think so 1"
"Bless you, lieutenant, d'ye. hanker tolose your skelp 1 No supper to-night but adrink of swamp water and a chew of rawbacon. I'll bet there's a hundred of red

varmints in two miles on us. "

"You're not afraid, Scraggs, are ;vou 1"said the youngster with a lordly all"' "afellow,who can bore a potato tossed in' theair at a hundred yards with a rifle ball
ought to have plenty of spunk. ""A leetle more skeery than I war fortyyear, ago," answered the cracker with a'twinkle in his eye. "Howsomever as menof my inches do I reckin I've got as muchclar grit as most on 'em."
This talk had gone on in half whispers.The darkne.'ls was increasing every minute.The boyish oIDeer in spite of his air was

evidently uneasy, for his eye shot continual
glances ahead and on both sides into the
swamp as the dugout glidEld at a snail's
pace. They were nearing another bend in
the stream, when through the tangle of leafand vine there was a red gleam like a hugefirefly. Without waiting orders Scra�gswhirled the boat back with a powerfulpaddle, and turned to his officer with eresalmost starting from their sockets, shakinghis head in warning.
"Injuns, Injuns, LieutenantWill, a dozen

on 'em," he whispered. "I seed the hind
ends of two canoes jiss roun' the bend.Thar must be a hummock whar they'recamped. They're jiss got through estin',

D�PRICE'S
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and his sunken eyes appeared half-openand following his white enemy. Thewatch
ful Scraggs, too� observed this movement,and his tanned cheeks turned white as
ohalk, as his finger was about to press his
rifle-trigger. But he waited and the sav
age sleeper made no further sign.
At last the work was done. The ten

minutes had seemed a year. The lad staggered to the boat, shaking as if with an
ague. " I must speak," he said, "or I shall
yell. I thought twice I'd have to whoop or
go into a faint. But Scraggs, I pulledthrough didn't I 1 Help me in.""Wall!" You've got the guns shore"said Scraggs, "and drat my skin ef the
biggest bully in Jessup's camp would a
done it. I've heered afore that pups 0'
your breed want a skeered er men or
devU!"

.,No time had been lost while Scraggs was TELEGR A�PHYrelieving his mind j the dugout was skim- .q. :ming out into the stream with lively padd).e Ta ht. Graduatee ualllte4 to
'

IIItiona. Onlyell:.strokes.
.
The plan was bold�y eXlll?uted In cI.:!fn Bohoolln Kan.... Only�peratlve 8ohoolthe morning. With the coming of light the In the World. The be.t OD earth. More ad....D_e.Seminoles discovered the robbery of their than are oll'el'8d by all ether lIC!bool. oomblned. 186,weapons and rushed to .the ed'ge of the paYI tor "aver-.re OODI'IIo3." IDcludlDgtultlon. board,.

f' ...

I
room and ......hlng. tor the llrat WSDty an....erlnKswamp WIth ranttc yells, brandlshlng 11hell" thlll advsrtlsement. Write at onoe. For put yeartomahawks. But the marauders were far we have been lUlable to lI11o�erotorouI!l'adDa_beyond the throw of axe or knife, and sat Addrell W. H. SKBLTON, MaDager.with leveled rifles: ,Lock Boll: '1'10, IlALINA, KAMIlA!.

Then came a shrill treble voice demand
ing in Spanish the instant surrender of the
little Seminole band, for at that time nearly
every one in Florida-Indian, negro and
white-knew something of the language.After considerable parley the red men
agreed to throw their knives and toma
hawks into the marsh. They were taken
aboard in pairs and their rightwrists tightlyfastened together with stout strips of
Scraggs' homespun shirt. The dugouttowed the canoes up stream, while the
young otticer'sat in the stern and guardedthe oaptives with loaded pistols.

'

So the dare-devU returned to camp the
same afternoon, and instead of a rowing he
was covered with praise and honor by Gen
eral Jessup and his little army.

* * * * * * *

This boy afterward became a distin-
guished general-Major General William
W. Loring-who led armies in the far dis
tant east as a pasha in the service of the
Egyptian khedive, as well as in -this coun-

try. But in his long career he never did
anything more daring and heroic than the
feat planned and executed by the boy at 15,the 'substantial facts of whicl:I were told me
by the General himself.-Detro't Eclw.
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KANSAS FARMER.

JANUARY 4,

ment of the opportunities which the

year presents.' With a rapidly in

creasing circulation, with a substan

tial business support, and with a new

dress' which is' put on with the be

ginning of the . year, the KANSAS

FARMER expects to be more valuable

to its patrons than ever before.

1892--1893,

The books for the veal' 1892 are

closed, and with them the thn-tieth

volume of the KANSAS FARMER. The

events of the old year have been such

as to develop more than the usual

amount of thought on industrial ques

tions. The great famine in Europe,
producing its untold miseries for mil

lions-while the country in which the A STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOUL-
'TURE,

famine was soi-est was a large exporter
of bread stuffs-has presented a combi- The State of Kansas is now, and has

nation of circumstances appealing not been for several years, giving ftnancial

only to the sympathies of humanity, support to 1ive separate, though nearly

but also to the thought of humanita- related, bureaus of information. These

rians. And the labor disturban:ces in are the State Board of Agriculture, the

this country, while not as universal as State Horticultural Society,' the For

was at one time' feared they might be- estry Commission, the Silk Station

come, have been followed by conse- and the Fish Commission.

ADVJo;RTISING RATES, quences which, in their severity to The usefulness of these is not quos-

te��S��I\';s��r,�11���)�6 cents per line, agate, (four· those affected, have started a current tioned. But the extravagance and the

Speolal iQadloll notices, 25 cents pe� line.
.

.

of thought, the which, if developed to impolicy of maintaining them sepa-
Business cards or- mlscellanotls advertisements

will be received frtlm reliable advertisers at the rate its fullest extent, means revolution- rately, instead of as one department, is
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breeder8' Directory, con. not necessarily violent revolution, but Vet'yapparent.

�:�tJr:go:�����nt��e °jl�":A�Of!��&�.r���'Lr, In- revolution, nevertheless.
.

The approprtatlon for each Ior the

IIlectros must have metai base. Th 1
.

di J 30 1892 f 1

Objectionable advertisements or orders from un-
e year 892 was not, as compared yeae en ng une, , were as 0-

reliable advertloeJlil. when such 10 known to be the with its predecessors, an unfavorable
lows: .

CRII8, wll1 not be accepted at any price.
STATE BOARD OF AOBICULTURlII

To Insure prompt publication of an .advertlse- one' for the farmers ·of Kansas. The S 1 S

.

ment, .end the casb with the order,howevermonthly
.

a ary of ecretary. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . 12,000.00

or quarterly paYD)ents may be arranged by parties wheat crop was immense, and, although
merk hire.............. 2,200.00

who are well known to the publlshers or when ae-
Expressage, freight, telegraphing, post-

oeptable reference. are given.
the price was low, the great surplus age, etc...... 1,800.00

9:AIl advertising Intended for the current week
Expenses of·members and delegates.... 7rlO.00

should reach this office not later than Monday. brought a large return. Corn, in a Contingent fund·;:;;·.. 500.00

livery advertl8er will receive a OOI'y of the paper
.

d bl t f th St t
free duping the publtentton ofthe advertisement.

consi era e par 0 e a e, was a .Total. 17,250.00

Addres. all orders fail' crop, and sold at remunerative HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Kas.
'.

prices. Stock enjoyed immunity· Irom. Salary of Secretary , 800.00

disease. The cattle interests suffered
Freight and expre88...................... &0;.00

Expeuseaof hoard.... ....... .......... 100.00

low prices during the year, but hogs,
Traveling expenses of Secretary........ 100.00

during the last' part of the year, ruled
Postage.................................. WO.OO

high. It may be said that. Kansas
Total 11,211!i.00

OOMlllISSION OF FISHERIES.

farmers, in general, are holding their Salaryof Commissioner and expenses.. 1 800.00

own, and, in cases where they have not
·rraveU.gexpen!!8s...................... 200.00

too much interest to pay, are lmprov- Total 1 500.00

ing their situation.
FORESTRY STATION.

Salary of Commlssioner $ 600 00

The beginning of the year 1893 finds Salary of foreman.......... 600.00

a less ao f f 11' th
Purchase trees, seed. and outtinll8. . . . . . 500.00

reage 0 a gram sown an Help, postage, printing and incidental

for the last few years. The abundant expenses : " 8,000.00
Traveling expensee of Commissioner.. . 800 00

snow, which covers the ground, is' ex-
ceedingly favorable for the consider-

Total 15,000.00
SILK STATION.

able acreage Which-was put' in notwith- Salary of Commtssloner 1 800.00

standing the dlW fall. Feell is in good Purchase of cocoons., .. .. 1,000.00
Reeler's wages.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,000.00

supply, and live stock -in good condi- Eng!uoor................................. 300.00

tion, with prospects for better prices
l!uel and incidentals 500.00

than have recently prevailed.
Total is,600.00

The agitation of the last few years
The amounts expended by each dur-

has emphasized the experience of ing the fiscal year, were:

f t· h' th'
State Board of AgrIculture 17,181.47

ormer ttnes, s owmg e Importance Hortioultural Society. 1,235.00

of discharging as rapidly as possible all
Commission or Fisheries............. .. fIOO.OO

Forestry Station............. .. 4,912.57

interest-bearingobligations. The farm- Silk Station.. 2,282.05

ers of Kansas, assisted by their or- Total � •....•.•••• -1[-6,-111.09
ganizations and taught by them, have It will be seen that in the case of

applied this lesson to their individual several of these bureaus less than the

cases, and the disposition to cease being amount appropriated was used.

debtors, the determination to accom- But it must not be assumed that the

plish all that indu -try can to promote State had no further expense on ac

individual as well as general pros- count of the several societies and sta

perity, has become almost universal. tions which are by it supported. It is

It is one of the unfor.tunate features of meet and right and altogether proper
.the cycles in which the finances of the that each should print periodically a

country run, that debts are usually report. Through these reports much

paid when .it is the hardest to pay valuable information has been given

them, and are more rapidly contracted 'toa small part of the public.
at times when they 'ought to be paid. : The following is a list of the last full

But it is a wise proceeding always to reports from these several interests,

pay debts when it can be done. It is with the cost of each:

said that money works seven days in

the week, and if it is working against
you its industry is none the less effec

tive than when for you. There are

many indications of the approach of a

time of easier' credits, and it is not un
likely that as an effect of, or as an

antidote to, the agitation which has

become so widespread, money will be

more abundant in the near future than

for several years past. The temptation
to go into debt at such times is almost

irresistible, but those who become

wealthy find these the times in which

to secure people's obligations. At

least conservatism is the part of wis

dom, and it is well to pay when pay
ment is easiest to be made. The

KANSAS FARMER believes its patrons
are entering upon a year during which

by wisely using the opportunities they
may enjoy a liberal prosperity, and it
will be a part of the business of the

FARMER, during the year, to so con

sider the situation with reference to

farmers' interests as to assist the

readers to the fullest possible enjoy-

A GREAT STOOK MARKET,

In summing up the year's live stock

business at the Kansas City stock

yards, we find that in every branch,
except hogs, a remarkable and note

worthy progress has been made.

The receipts of cattle and calves for

the year surpass all previous years,
with 1,47'5,000 cattle and 90,000 calves,
against 1,270,917 cattle and 76,570
calves in 1891, and 1,472,229 cattle and

76,568 calves in 1890. The small in

crease over 1890would in itself be of no
.

importance, but the aggregate of over

1,550,000 cattle and calves is of itself a

most striking fact, demonstrating that
the growth of the business is of sure

stability and endurance.

Of the 200,000 cattle gained over last

year, about 60 per cent. were range

cattle: It was a legitimate' gain,
arising from the increased. confidence

the ranchmen felt in this market.
.

A

much larger share of the range cattle

arrivals in 1892 were sold here than in

1890, and the gain over 1886, 1887 and

1888, in the percentages of the cattle

sold here, were still larger, A ranch

man could ship to Kansas City any
time the past year and be sure that his

cattle would find buyers. Very few
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C. F. W. Bluhm, of Canada, Kas.,
wishes to know from some one who

has had experience, which is the best

variety of sorghum to sow for fodder.

The type with which 'this week's

KANSAS FARMER is printed is brand

new. The reader is invited to notice

the beautiful, clear print, which will

doubtless be appreciated, The number

of papers printed each week is so great
that the type is 'rapidly worn, so that

a "new dress" is a frequent necessity.:

The new State officers are to take

their several positions next Monday,
.and the Legislature will convene on

the following day. A good deal of in

'wrest is felt in the organization of the

House; a majority of one in that body
being claimed by theRepublicans,while
the Populists claim that by a fair

handling of the returns the Repub
licans would have been in thominority.
.Exciting times are by some predicted,

The Kansas Sheep Breeders' and

Wool Growers' Association have 'aban

doned the idea of holding an auxiliary
meeting at Topeka next week, and
President King suggests that as many

sheepmen as possible attend the State

Board of Agriculture meeting as well

as the Improved Stock Breeders'

meeting, as the sheep industry is to

have a place on the regular program
of each, and all can participate in the

discussions.
.

The dairymen of Osage county are

topattern after their brethren in Shaw

nee by forming a county dairy asso

ciation, and a meeting for that purpose
will be held inBurlingameon Tuesday,
January.I'l, Mr. R. L. Wright, Secre

tary of the Shawnee County Associa

tion, will be present to assist in the

organization, and the meeting will be

addressed by a number of prominent
dairymen. Osage county, especiaily
in the vicinity of Burlingame, Is ad

mirably adapted for dairy purposes,

and the interest manifested at the

county fair and on other occasions in

dicates that the prospect is good for a

strong association.

NO MARKET QUOTATIONS,
As Monday was a holiday, there were

no market quotations, so we omit the

market. quotations this week, and, in
place of the same, give a brief review

of the past year's live stock and grain
markets, to which we invite the care

ful attention of our readers, as it is

suggestive and useful in many respects
as a guide to future action, ___J

.-.-�---.-

the State Board of Agriculture and the

State Horticultural Society are, in a

ineasure, private concerns, or societies

with whose succession and officers the

public has nothing to do. Their Sec

retaries are their executive officers,
and these are chosen by vote of the so

cieties. The good work done by them'

has benefited, the public, but the pub
lic has no control of them other than

the ability of the Legislature to influ

ence them by means of conditions im

posed upon appropriations.
That here are branches of Stato

service for which the State pays, while

the governing power in them is not do

pendent upon the authority of tho

State, is almost as anomalous as if tho

choice of the Secretary of State, the

Auditor, the Treasurer and the Stato

Superintendent were relegated to soci

eties instead of being elected by the

people.
Manifestly, both economy and eon

sistency require that these several re

lated branches of the State government
be consolidated 'into one department,
and that the Secretary be elected, as
are other State officers, by the people,
The incoming Legislature should act

favorably upon some well- devised

measure elevating the State Agricul
tural Bureau to a department and be

stowing upon the Secretary the dignity
of an election by the people and impos
ing upon him the usual responsibility
of an officer of the State, with the care

and oversight of all interests properly
referable to such department. The

measure should also provide some

rational and economical plan for plac
ing before the actual farmers of the

State the information contained in: the
valuable. reports, and which, under the

present system, is secured by every
other interested party before it reaches
the farmer. The member who formu- c.'

lates a bill embodying the provlstons
which: evidently ought ¥l.,� :e�ap'�d)!l.r
'and secures its passage.will be entitled.
to and will receive the hear-ty com

mendation of the farmers of Kansas.

It is understood that Governor-elect

Lewelling will recommend some leg
islation in regard to these bureaus.

The new executive, in harmony with

the great.majority of those who have

thought carefully on this subject, rec

ognizes the incongruity of the present
cumbrous and expensive, and only
partially effective, method of main

taining this department of the State's

work, as well as the importance of se

curing to the actual farmer, and that

at as early a date as to those with

whom he has to deal, the valuable in

formation collected and published at

public expense.

.

--.1

No.
State Board of Agriculture ... 20,000
Hortioultural Sooiety......... 5,000
Commission of Forestry.. .. .. 2,500
SUkStatiOli'.. 1,000
Fish Commission. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,500

Cost.
120,000.00

3,6ilO 76
48 25
8081
88.35

.',

TotaL... 128,788 17
Add amounts from above.. .. . 16,111 OJ

----

Total.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 139,850.26

There are, in round numbers, 200,000
farmers in Kansas. The largest num
ber of reports printed of late by any of
these interests; being the biennial re

port of the State Board ofAgriculture,
is 20,000. Of these, very many are

sent East, they being in great demand

for immigration agents, loan compa

nies, etc. Another large proportion is

absorbed by county officers, political
leaders, etc., so that the number avail

able for the practical farmers is small
compared with the number of farmers.

It is doubtful if one farmer in twenty
five ever sees this valuable report.
This is not the fault of the Secretary
or of the board, but it is one of the in
herent faults of the system under
which the State is having this work
done.
It may not be generally known tha�
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encouraging trade in that quarter and trade was had.. ,During the latter haif
enabling' much.more export business 'of 1892, Texas'was a free setler of corn, '" i

to be. done via the Crescent city than' whereas a year ago it was one of the ' . ,.!
'ever before. A number of new' firms largest buyers in thismarket. Anum

entered the trade during the year and bel' of other Southern States also raised

the export business was do�ble any good crops in 1892; hence the 'demand
previous year's in the history of the for Western corn was correspondingly ,. ;�
trade. reduced. But a big trade was opened

up with Mexico in white corn, result- ,

ing from a famine in
. portions of that

country and temporary withdrawing of

the import duty. Butwhile some 6,000
cars of corn was sent from this market >

to .that republio, ihe trade was not

satisfactory. The prospective heavy
profits at first oausing a r�8h of �hip..
ments and a railroad bloCkade at the

border and ultimate loss to many, and

the commercial honor of the Mexicans

is of such' a low standard as to require
the payment on delivery of everything
to prevent ultimate loss. The higher
prices also had a tendency to check:
export business to Europe, though
many good shipmentsweremade duriIig

grain received and made to account for the year;

every bushel received.
OATs.-The same things operated

against the market for this grain .the

past year as against corn. TheWestern

crops were short and the 'Southern

crops were good, hence a falling oft in

the volume of trade. Texas, that was
one of the largest buyers of this gram
in this market in 1891, has so far
bought very fewWestern oats of the

crop of 1892, and the Southeastern

States ordered less freely, the better

crops at home and higher prices here

in theWest both tending to restrict

sales-a loss of business, however

common to allWestern cities and re

sulting from the same influence.

RYE.-A healthy and satisfactory
market was had for this grain the past
year, and the volume of trade was

limited solely by the supply, a steady
demand being had at all times for all

the receipts, but prices were lower the
last half of the year In sympathy with

, wheat. But if the volume of trade was

lighter than in 1891' the market, im

proved distinctively in tone and a

more confident feeling as to the futhre

pervaded the trade.

Shawn,ee Dairymen Organize.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-The Shawnee

county dairymen organized on Saturday
last by forming a permanent dairy associa

tion and electing' the following omcers

President, H. W. Cheney; Vice President,
Peter Heil; Secretary, R. L. Wright
Treasurer, W. E. McCarter.

The meeting was well attended consider

ing the inclemency of the weather. Many
farmers from a distance who had been
notified were unable to get to town in con

sequence of the slippery condition of the
roads. The meeting adjourned before all
of the various committees were ready to re
port, and will reconvene on Saturday, the
7th inst., at 1 :80 p. m., in Lincoln Post hall

,.

oh East Sixth street, betweenQuincy street
and Kansas avenue. The Committee on

Constitution and Br.-laws.z._ consisting of A.
E. Jones, Peter Heil and �. L. Wright,will
then'make its report,
It was the sense of the meeting that the

fee for annual membership should be fixed •

at 50 cents, the payment of which should
also entitle the wives ofmembers, or any cif

Cars.. the daughters who are desirous of beeom-

Wheorean.t.;:'::::.:.::.:.::..:.:.:.::.::.: .. :: ��••= ingbetter posted on.dairy work, to all of
the privileges of the association.

Oats 2.3117 One of the principal objects of the asso-

Rye 1.925 ciation is to improve the qualitv of dairy
Barley 147 "

butter.. It is therefore very desirable that

Total nnmller of care inspected during the the wives of the members, who are in this

year : 10.011 case the actual "dai:ryn1en," should be

Kansas City, Mo., by Commercial brought under the influence of the associa

tion. It is proposed to hold dairy institutes

Exchange: at short intervals at di1ferent places in the
Cars. county, at which· butter-making aCCOrdinbegWheat 17.611 to the most approved methods, will

Com 7.821 taught and exempliJied by actual practice.

E;�i:.::·:·::·:·:·::·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::: 1'::ij Of���������nZi��!'Jti��ba�����
also report on Saturday next. It is further
expected that some arrangements will be
made looking to the exhibit of Shawnee

county butter at the World's Fair, and in
view thereof W. H. Smith,·Secretary of the
World's Fair Board for this State, has

promised to attend themeeting and explain
the proper course to be pursued by intend
ing exhibitors.
The dairy farmers of Shawnee county,

and as many from adjoining counties as are

conveniently located, are earnestly invited
to attend. The wives and daughters of

dairymen will be especially welcome.
R. L. WRIGHT, Secretary,

Topeka, Ka�!!_. _

I heartily recommend Salvation Oil for

neuralgia, for it acts like a charm. J. S.

McCaulley, IiIl8 N. Gay St., Balto., Md.

cases of forwarded cattle met with
better prices than were offered at

Kan� City. The local killers' needs

had grown so large; and the dressed

beef men and order buyers of Eastern

cltieswanted so many cattle that the

demand during the range season was

fully equal to tho supply.
The great volume of the feeder busi

ness done at this market. places it at
the top of the list of feeder markets of

the country. . Being at a convenient

point for ranchmen and farmers with

out corn, to come with young cattle,
and equally convenient for the farmers

of Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri

and Kansas with a surplus of corn, to
buy cattle, as a result of this con

venience, 2..'iO,OOO young cattle are ex

changed annually. A consistent esti

mate of the buying side of the cattle

market for next year may be placed at
about the 'following figures: Local

slaughter 1,000,000, stockers and feeders
300,000, shippers 450,000; total 1,750,000.
This signifies that more cattle will be

needed than have -ever arrived in one

year.
No changes of magnitude were had

in the hog trade of 1892. The receipts
were 2,400,000 in round numbers,which
is somewhat below the years of 1891

and 1890. The shortage was due partly
to the shortage of the corn crop the

past two years, and Plltrtly to heavy
losses by disease among the spring
crop of pigs. Prices of hogs were not

high enough to encourage farmers to

either feed high-priced corn or take

much risk with sickness, as they would
have done had prices been uniformly
high the past three years. On this

account, some farmers almost or quite
abandoned hog-raising, While others

reduced their numbers. It has been

an easy matter the past five years to

take care of the 2,500,000 hogs arriving
in Kansas City. The buying side of
the'n:taI'ket needs no growth at present,
but the supply of hogs needs to be en

larged to fill the demand, and it would
be no tax on the buying sid� to handle
4,000,000 hogs in 1893. The daily kill

Ing.oapactty now shows the enormous

total of 30,500 hogs. Operating to the

extent of one-third of the capacity,
would consume over 3,000,000 hogs per
annum.

Receipts of sheep for 1892, in round

numbers, were 440,000, showing a gain
of 50,000 over. 1891, but falling below

the banner year of 1890 by 95,869 head.

Altpough this branch of the live stock

buslaess is not nearly so grea.t as cattle
.

and hogs, it is shown to have doubled

itself since 1887, raising from 209,000
in that year to 440,000 last year. The

most remarkable feature in this branch

of the live stock business is the fact

that the buying side of the market has
increased to that capacity that 600,000
head annually will be easily consumed

as soon as receipts permit.
After reviewing the facts of prosper

ity presenting themselves in the above,
it is almost useless to add that the year
1892 presents more record-breakers in

almsst 'every branch of the business
than any preceding year. The' largest
receipts on record of cattle in one day
were 13,066 onOctober 10, 1892. Largest
receipts on record for one calendar
week were 52,451, week of October 1,
1892. In the receipts of cattle and calves
for one month, 1892 stands at the top
with· 200,738 cattle in September, and
19,848 calves in August. Also the total
for the year surpasses all previous rec

ords in the receipts of cattle 'and calves,
with 1,475,000 cattle and 90,000 calves
in round numbers. The receipt of hogs
were surpassed by only two years, 1890

and 1891. The largest receipts for one
day in 1892, of cattle, were 13,066 head.
on October 10; of calves, 1,563 on Au

gust 1; of hogs, 17,615 on June 3; of
sheep, 6,945 on May 16. Largest re

ceipts for one week in 1892 were of cat

tle, 52,451, October 1; of calves, 5,441,
September 10; of hogs, 80,532, January

16; of sheep, 17,889, April 30. Largest
receipts for one month of 1892· were of

cattle, 200,738, September; of calves,
19,848, August; of hogs, 285,262, Janu

ary; of sheep, 52,264, April. The

largest receipts of cars of live stock in

1892 for one day were 685, July 8; for
one week, 2,780, October 15;· for one
month, 10,847, October.

THE KANSAS. OITY GRAIN MARKET.

The marvelous growth in the grain
trade here, shown by the annual re

views of the morning papers of Sunday,
is a matter in which every Kansan

should take a just pride, as to them

more than to the enterprise of Kansas

City's grain men is this grand success
due. But for the wonderful crop of

Kansas wheat in 1892 and its superior
quality, the building of the trade of

this great market, as shown below,
would not have been possible'. Not

only was the yield unprecedented-
74,539,000 bushels-;-but the quality very
superior, the larger per .cent. of this

vsst quantity of wheat grading No.2
hard.
The extraordinary increase in wheat

growing in Kansas in the past ·three

years Is one of the marvels of agrioul
tural development in the West. From
1,594,000 acres in 1889 the wheat area.

of Kansas has increased to 4,130,000
acres in 1892. No other State in the

Union can now compare with Kansas

as a wheat-growing State. The wheat

crops of the principal States in 1889

and in 1892 were as follows:
. 1892. 1889.

Kansas. bushels '- 74.5311.000 89.912.000
Indiana 40.436.000 41.181.000
Oalifomia 88.554.000 .a.781.000
Minnesota 81.520.000 �.456.000
N. and S..Dakota 54.902.000 '1.fl,�2.000
Ohio 85.84,9.000 96.865.000
Illinols 28.081.000 88.01'.000

And yet, the State was taxed to only
a fraction of its full producing capacity.
Kansas has not only assumed first place
as a wheat-producing �tate, but there
is every reason to believe that it has

assumed its new position permanently.
Not only was there more wheat raised

than the railroads could handle, but it
was of the best milling quality. For

the first time in many years Kansas

City grades were this year accepted
in the other markets of the world with

out question, and many shipments of

wheat from this market since the last

harvest received unstinted praise from
the buyer, both in this country and

Europe. The gradeswere more evenly
and satisfactorily sustained than ever

before in the history of the trade, and
Kansas City grain was given a standing
with the commercial world never be

fore enjoyed. And with politics out of
the inspection department, buyers took
hold with a more confident feeling and
soon became satisfied that an honest

effort was being made to place all

grainwhere itbelonged, upon itsmerit.
The result was increased buying of

wheat here, both for domestic trade

and export, and not only did the

Eastern mills' furnish their usual de

mand, but the orders from east of the

Mississippi river were more frequent
and for larger shipments. The superior
quality of the Kansas wheat also drew

many orders from the Northwest for

mixing purposes, and a general recog
nition was given to the Kansas City
wheat market never before enjoyed
and a standing to Kansas wheat un

known in previous. years. To handle

this rapidly-growing business new ele

vator room was demanded, Before

harvest it became apparent that the

storage and handling room 'of the city
would not be adequate to the demands

of the trade, and new elevators com

menced to rise up on all hands. Seven

were finished during the year, with a

combined handling capacity of 265,000
bushels per day and storage capacity of
1,620,000 bushels, making the handling
capacity of the city at the end of the

year 1,005,000 bushels and storage
capacity of 4,86:4,000 bushels.

.

At New Orleans the t�rminal facili
ties of that citywere improved greatly,

A new weighing system was' adopted
during the year which, with the more

satisfactory inspection, silenced many
hitherto complaints against this mar

ket. . On the Kansas side all grain re

ceived is' weighed by Kansas State

weighmasters, and on the Missouri

side by the Western Railway Weigh
ing Association. As they are dlsinter
ested parties and under bond to give
correct weights, they gave general
satisfaction. But this has not stopped!
the leakage of. cars in transit, due

largely to defective rolling stock, and
this cannot be stopped until the rail

roads are made to sign bills of lading
for the actual number of bushels of

RBOBIPTB OF GRAIN BY MONTHS FOR YBAB BlQ).
ING DlWDlRJm SO. 1892.

Mo'nb Wbeat.

oom'l
oats. Rye. Total.

Jan'ry 1,CJ86.870 1.816.1180 4U.1II!O 102.810 2.1180.116
Feb'y. 822.11'10 1.194.160 81'.000 60.600 2,1102,680
Ma1'Cb 1l6'1.'125 1.102.046 276.000' 43.470 2.889.240
April. 681.407 78.8116 :aII4.t60 88.120 1.654.082
May.. 1.061.836 1.811'1.480 lI24.t60 166,600 2.848.686
Jnne. 2.087.916 1.741.216 862.260 186.600 4.6:11.680
July.. 1.1141.600 1.062.600 229.000 21.600 1.1146.000
Aug.. 4.'1'19.000 1.088.900 848.200 1011.600 6,26'1.900
Sept.. 4.170.000 1.600.600 822.800 142.600 6.1126.600
Oct. .. 4.423,800 67R.8OfI 276.000 118.600 6 890,000
Nov•• 2.284.400 462.700 286.400 76,200 8,9iI4,OOO
Dec ...

�.8001 687.600 219.000, 62.4OO18.12!.800·Total. 26.881.817 12.686.0SIi 8.600.400,1.010.600 ".884.467

TOTAL lmCBlP'l'8 OF GRAIN PO. A lIKBD8OF YBARB.

��������;.�������������!
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BTOBAGJ:, RBOI:IVING AND DIBClLUWING OAPAOI'lT
OF KANSAS 0I'lT ELEVATORS FROM 18'15 TO 1892.

Bto�
.

ReceivilllJ and
capaOity. discharging
bnshels. oapaoity bu,

1875.. .. .. .. .. 8'15.000 55.000
1876 1122.000 170.000
1811 , 1.820.000

.

295.000
1818 1.889.000 295.000
1879 1.'115.000 M5.000
1880 1.1160.000 5110.000
001 1.560.000 5110.000
1882 1.1160,000 5110.000
l88S 1.620.000 605.000
1884 1.910.000 655.000
1ss.� I.S!IIl.OOO 675.000
1886 1.1IOS.000. 605.000
1887 1.5118.000 605.000
1888 1.115.000 660.000
ISS!! 1.820.000 700.000
18110 2.9'10.000 845.000
18111 8.1�.OW 000.000
18112 994.000 1.280.000

GRAIN INSPECTED.

The roport of grain inspected during'
the year ending December 31, 1892, by
the inspection department of Kansas

City, Kas., is as follows:

Total number of oars inspected during the
year 26.702

These figures show a trade building
never before equalled in this country
and tell of a rising supremacy in the

grain trade of the Kansas cities that

means ·a reshaping of the cereal busi
ness of the West and a building here

at the mouth of the Kaw,'a grain depot
rivaling that of Chicago.
CORN.-The volume of business in

this grain, as well as in wheat, was

large the past year, though hardly up

to that of 1891, when a big Southern

9
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clorticu'ture.

JANUARY 4,

first place, is health and strength. For
in no business or calling can such ruddy
cheeks, such bright, sparkling eyes,
such fair complexions and such long
life be found as in horticulture. Amer
ican Gardening, for February, records
a case of a German fiorist who is 101

years old, and still enjoys fairly good
health. Peter Henderson, in his in

vestigation among the diseases of

florists, said he found nothing but a lit
tle rheumatism. And it is my honest

Read before the Shawnee County Horticultnral
bellef that there is no remedy as effica-Society by W. T. Jackson. ,

Although the business of horticul- clous for one with weak lungs or con

ture is as old as man, and was the one sumptive as employment in a green
that first engaged man's attention, it is house full of flowers. The next benefit

but a very few years since it made 'is a consclousness the horticulturist has
much progress. And in that time that he is a genuine benefactor ,to the

volume upon volume has been written race. What calling leaves to posterity
on the subject, until it seems there can such rich legacies as his? He not only
be nothing new said of it. We have plants for himself and children, but for
met here together, now, thirteen or generations yet unborn. Besides, his
fourteen times, and it would seem as product is of an ennobling and uplift
though every phase of the business has ing of mankind. It has no deleterious

been discussed at length, from the effect. On the contrary, did people
layering pf a strawberry plant to the consume more fruits it would be all the

shipping of thousands of barrels of better. One writer says:
" The char

apples' from a single orchard. And, acter of food eaten by people deter

Mr. President, up to this time, all the mines to a great extent their character,
discussions, all the papers that have and consequently their dispositions, in
been read have had but the one object dividually and collectively, and those

in view, namely, profits. I realize that, whose principal diet is composed of

of course, in this day of supremacy and meat or animal matter have in all ages

grasping after wealth, it is but natural of the world been a warlike or aggres
and right that we should organize our- sive, bloodthirsty, quarrelsome people.
selves together in 8i society with the Instance the American Indian, for ex
object in, view of realizing as much ample. While per contra those nations

profit from our labor as possible. And whose people have made their food of

by no means can we accomplish as vegetable matter have been peaceful.
much in this direction as by a sys- Instance the Chinese. "

tematic co-o�eration andwell-organized ought: to be ,I taken to advertise it so
effort. But IS there nothing else in the Begin in Time. that everyone would know the facts in
business of horticulture but profits? EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-A mat- time to save fruits and grow flowers
"0 I yes,

" I hear some one say," there, ter of some moment spoken of at the' for the show. The plan which has
is lots of hard work, disappointment recent animal gathering of the State sometimes been followed of waiting
and noprnjits. " Horticultural Society will bear consid- till the month of the meeting to locate
But is there not still a better phase eration in print. Itwes suggested that its time and place, is a fatal mistake in

of this question? I think there is. I the next annual meeting be held as any case. The location of the meeting
think the beauties and benefits a man

early in 1893 as convenient, and that ought to be the one most conveniently
has in horticulture exceeds' all the the society give, in connection with it, reached by railroad, so that the mate
other points of the business. What is

a large fruit and fiower show. rial might be most easily brought. A
more beautiful to anyone than the first The practicability of this is evident. special committee on arrangements
flash of light on a bright spring morn- A good showing of fruit is made every ought to be appointed, or some special
ing as the robin and the" Bob White"

year when nothing whatever is done to encouragement brought to bear upon,
carol their lays? The tender shoots of

encourage it. The horticulturists of the Executive Board. But, first. the
the young grass creep up through the Kansas feelmore at home in this society concurrence of many of the horticul
brown turf and the young leaves and than they do anywhere else away from turtsts in this plan, ought to be at-
blossoms of' the peach, cherry and the their own dinner tables: and they tended to: F. A. WAUGH.
plum and the apricot burst forth from would all be glad, if the effort would
their buds after their long winter's be made unanimous, to bring out to
sleep. What will quicken the pulse the annual session and show to their
and cause man to rejoice in as heart- brothers the best products of their
felt and reverent a manner as he goes year's work. Their wives and daughforth on a balmy spring morning, as tel's could be interested to grow some
the' beauties he beholds in nature on

especially fine chrysanthemums and to '

EPILEPSY 0R FITSsuch a morn? As he follows his' plow meet with the society to show them.
'

and turns over the light, mellow soil, The usefulness of the society might
and the blackbird and crow twitter here be extended by, inducing the Can this disease be cured? Most phyBiclana 8a,.
and" caw" in the furrow close behind, fiorl'sts to unite with it. The offer of No-Ieay, Yes; alUorms and theworst cases. Al-

ter 80 yeare study and experiment I have found thedoes it not teach him a lesson of kind-
even moderate premiums would in this ,remedy.-Epilepsy is cured by it; cured, not sub-

ness begetting confidence? With what
case 'elicit an exhibition far beyond dned by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat-.

rapturous delight he beholds the lovely what could be secured at an ordinary moot. Do not despair. Forget pastimpositiona on
h

.

h t l' d 1'1 d
.

h 1 your purse, past outrages on your con1ldence, pastyacmt, u ip an lac an ill a es fair, and the money to pay the pre- failures. Lookforward,notbackward. Myremed,.the exquisite fragrance of these early miums could be raised at once by local 18 of to-dall. Valuable work on the 8ubject, and
spring flowers, With what faith and subscriptions and by charging a small large bottie of the remedy-sent free tor trial-
h h t h th bl f ld Mention Poet.Office and Expres8 address.ope e wa c es e ossoms un 0 , admission, if thought expedient.

.

!"rof. W. H. PBEKE,F. D., 4 CedarSt., NewYork.the young fruit appear and grow to The good ends to be attained by such
maturity. I claim that the American

an innovation are several. It would
people are too intensely practical a be no small good to all concerned if
people. When a young man thinks of

more of the ladies could be brought
entering college or upon a pursuit or into this eminently useful society.
calling in life, the matter of beauty or This would bring them, even though
taste is too frequently sacrificed to the exhibition were limited to a chrys
profit" or dollars and cents. And, con- anthemum show. The attendance and
sequently, the duties imposed by his membership would be much increased
calling become arduous tasks instead aside from this. All the good results
of pleasures. The Superintendent of of an ordinary fair would be exper
Horticulture of the great World's ienced in a superlative degree. The
Columbian Exposition, J, D. Reynolds, bad ones would 801.1 be avoided. Is not
began life as a civil engineer. Took this so?
up vegetable gardening for pastime. The necessary steps are plain. The
Also horticulture, and became so en- time of the meeting ought to be set as
raptured with it that he gave up en-

soon as a decision iii. favor 0 such a
gineering and took up the business of proceeding can be made; and care
gardening and fioriculture in a com- �===�============!=:=================
mercial way. Mr. President, methinks
that did agriculturists and horticultur
ists make more of an effort to teach the
young and rising generation to look at
the beauties of our calling, one-half as
much as we do to impress on them the

profits, we would not hear 80 much of
this wail that goes up all over our land:
"What shall we do to keep the boys on

the farm?" Take the florist, for in
stance, and he seldom has any trouble
to keep his boys around him and follow
ing his calling. And why? Because,

12.00 from little children up, they are taught5.00
the beauties of nature and it abides

Total
: · 111000 with them Iorever after.

After the second year the cost will The benefits are lll.':\l:\i�ol.d: In the.

,
_, I
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Tree Planting on the Plains,
EDIT�R KANSAS FARMER:-Having

had some experience with tree claims
in western Kansas, I will make a few

suggestions that may assist your cor

respondent, Mr. Lewis Williams, in
his efforts, and give him an idea of
what it will cost to raise ten acres of
trees on his claim.

Presuming that there are ten acres

of ground broken, and that it has been
cultivated a year or two, the next thing
to do is to plow it well, using three

good horses and a fourteen-inch plow.
Follow the plow with a heavy drag.
Do this while the earth is moist, thus
pulverizing the surface and leaving it
smooth and free from clods. This is

essential, and will facilitate the plant
ing. The ground should be marked
both ways. It is a serious mistake to

plant so as to cultivate but one �a�.
Having thus prepared the ground It IS
ready for the trees. Secure young,
nursery-grown trees,' say six to ten

inches high, rather than older or

larger. If trees are to be planted in
western Kansas, I would recommend

planting 2,720 trees per acre; if in that
part of the State in which Ellsworth

county is situated, I think I should

plant them in rows eight feet apart,
and four feet apart in the row. Of

course, tree seeds should be planted in
blank rows in order to conform with
the land. Corn could also be planted
in these rows and the stalks left stand
ing .to catch and retain snow.

Two thousand seven hundred and

twenty trees on an acre is entirely too

many if all should live, and cultivation
would have to cease before trees are

sufficiently established to survive
severe 'drouths when overgrown with
weeds.
The trees-a few inches high-should

not cost to exceed $1.2..'i per thousand.
About April 1 is a good time to plant.

. Plant with a spade. Observe that the
soil .is firml;y tramped to tree. A tin

pail is handy in which to carry the
little trees, and should contain suffi
cient "puddle" to cover at all times
the roots. If the rows are from sixty
,td eighty rods long, heel in a few thou
sand trees in center of field, from
which the planter may supply himself.
A good man with alight spade, small

trees and on smooth, well plowed
grounds, will set 1,500 to 2,000 trees a

day.
Success has not attended the plant

ing of a single tree claim in my neigh
borhood, where other methods than
those described above have been em

ployed.
After trees are planted, cultivate

often, If small trees have been planted
the harrow can be used to check the
growth of weeds till the little seedlings
leaf out so they can be seen readily.
Under no circumstances allow weeds to
get the upper hand the first year .01'
two. Harrow twice and cultivate four
or five times the first year. The second
year, cultivate at least four times.
Cultivation after the second year will
depend on the variety of trees planted.
Cottonwood, locust, box elder and other

.

quick-growing trees, will, in two years,
attain to a size that will not admit of
much cultivation in future. Ash,
catalpa, elm, or slow-growing trees,
should be kept clean and the surface
loose until three or four years old.
As to varieties recommended, I would

place ash at the head of the list for
western Kansas, locust (black and

honey) next, after which cottonwood,
elm, Russian mulberry, black walnut
and, catalpa, in the order named. If
black walnut is planted, I would recom
mend planting the nuts. Box elder
and maple are a failure here, and

catalpa seemingly suffers from drouth.
The trees should be pruned after the
first year.
Below is an estimate of the cost of

growing ten acres of trees:
FIRST YEAR.

Plowing ten acres.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .... 115.08
Dralr�ing andmarking : . .. .. 5.00
Plantmg.. . .. .. .. .. 25.00
Cuitivating. as recommended for firet year. 15.00
27,000 trees, at 11.25 33.00

SEOOND l1EAR.
Oultivation

..

Pruning ..

be mainly for pruning, and will be

light. To this I will only add, tha.t, if
ground was plowed deep last spring,
and subsequently cultivated, I would

not plow again, but simply clean off all
trash,with a harrow and rake and pro
ceed to mark out and plant.

DEROY DANIELSON,
Lawn Ridge, Cheyenne Co., Kas.

Beauties and Benefits of Horticulture,

For Scrofula
"After'sullerlng for about twenty·five

years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying vanous medical courses
without benefit. � began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was

the result. Five bottles sufficed to re

store me to health."-Bonifacia Lopez,
827 E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.

Catarrh
"My daughter was amlcted for nearll

8 year with catarrh. The physicians be
ing ungble to help her, my pastor recom
mended Ayel"S Sarsapartlla, I followed
his advice. Tlnee months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparllla and

Ayel"S Pills completely restored my
daughter's health."-Mrs. Louise Rlelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.,

Rheumatism
"For several years, I was troubled

with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so

bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the last two' years, whenever I felt

the ellects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparllla, and have not had a

spell for a long thne."-E. T. Hansbrough,
Elk. Run, Va.

Forall blood diseases, the
best remedy Is ..

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Pre ared byDr.J.O.Ayer 8I:Oo.,Lowell,Mal••Bol�by all Druggists; Prlce,l; elx bottle_, ,6.

Curesothers,will cure you

A stimulant is often needed to nourish

and strengthen the roots and to keep the

hair a natural color. Hall's Hair Renewer
is the best tonic for the hair.

GainoU 15 PounilS.
...b.ye..... s....t .utt.r•• �__

'I'orpld LtYer .ud Dy.....,.... BY.�
tb.os I .t. d.....�wltbme_W&
...._'&aIdO.

Tutt's Pills
J: e•• DOW d'Setlt .ny k'od otloocll
.eyerhave•headache, .ndb.v.S.....
"fifteen ••ouod. I .. weight."

W. «J. 8(JHlILTZE, (Jolumbl., ..e,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

SPRAINS.
liT. PLlwIAm', TBxAs,

June 20, 1888.
Strll'erei1 8monthswith

strain of back; could not
walk Htrnight; used two
bottles of
St• .Iaoo08 011,

was cured. No pain in
18 months.

lI. J. WALLAOE.

A rJlOMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

BRUISES.
PrrmBUBG, PA.,

S02WylieAve., Jan. 29,'87
One ofmy workmen feR
from a ladder. he sprained
and bruised his arm very
badly. lIe used
at. .Iacobs 011

and was cured in four

days.
FRANZ X. GOELZ.
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JJn tJte IDairy.
Oentralization of Dairy Work,

Read before the Kansas State Dairy Association,
byW. M. Sntton, of Table Bock, Neb.
I am aware that the most unpopular posi

tion in which a person could place himself
in Kansas at the present is' to advocate the

greater. centrslization of capital for any
purpose whatever j and yet in the light of
the past, and hope for the future, I do not,
hesitate to recommend such a policy as the

very best to secure the fullest development
.

of the industry which you have assembled
here to discuss.
The private dairyman who has the taste,

the skill and the desire to 'make a small
amount of fancy butter, and who has a

home market for the same, may persuade
himself that he is as near perfection as he
can ever hope to be j and I only desire to re
mind him of the good old times when our

clothing, our farming implements and our

machinery, such as we had, were nearly all
manufactured on the farm, at a cost of
twelve to sixteen hours of hard labor each
day for every one who could turn a wheel,
reel a skein, fill a spool or hold a candie,
with but little time to spare for social en
joyment or mental improvement. In short,
to compare the condition of the Illinois
farmer in 1842 with the Western farmer of

18112, is an easy way to illustrste some of
the advantages of centralized, co-operative
eftort when applied to trsnsportation, manu
facturing, to commercial or productlse in
dustries.

.
I am glad to note that the same

magic wand has already touched the dairy
industry in Kansas.

Now, instead of selling our corn at 15
cents, to be bought by an Eastern dairyman
and manufactured into Eastern creamery
butter worth 28 cents per pound, we are

feeding it at home and making "v,'estern
extras, " worth 29 to 80 cents per pound,
and paying a freight rate of 1 cent. Stop
and think j distance practically annihilated
and these broad and fertile prairies ac

tually nearer NewYork and Boston harbors
than are the States of New York and Mas
sachusetts, and then tell us, if you can, why
dairy farming in the West does not pay.
The correct answer must be, "carelessness
in production, unskilled methods of manu
facturing, and unbusiness-like methods of
disposing of the product. "
We will all agree, I think, that large

amounts of capital are necessary to carry
on large enterprises j butwhether themeans
shall be furnished by corporations, by pri
vate individuais or by co-operative eftort, is
a question which each locality can best de
termine for itself.
The private dairyman, to successfully

compete with the well-managed creamery,
must be an expert in every detail pertain
ing to the business. If he would raise the
cream by the gravity process, he must
understand the laws that govern that pro
cess j if by the centrifugal process, he must
be a machinist or he will not be successful
with his separator. If he would attain to
the highest degree of excellence in quantity
and quality, he must. have a knowledge of
bacteriology in order to properly manipu
late the ripening process. In order to ob
tain the best results in churning, he must
be a careful observer of the eftects of tem
perature on all the di:trerent conditions of
cream. Also, the proper amount of work
ing necessary to obtain the best body possi
ble without injuring the grain, under the
varying conditions of a Kansas climate, is
of itself a subject worthy of' the most care
ful attention. The shade of color, amount
of salt, and the ,lIize and style of package
are all matters for which every market has
its peculiar preferences, and the successful
salesman must understand them all.
The points which I have enumerated are

enough to show that the highest degree of
perfection will not be obtained on the aver
age dairy farm. But even if just such a

package of butter as we desire should be
made, the local freight rate, shrinkage,
commlsslon, and uncertainty of returns,
would always be an objection to doing busi
ness in this way.
The small creamery is a great improve

ment on this plan. Here the successful
operative must have a knowledge of ma

cbinery, must know how to grade, temper,
npen, color and churn his cream' how to
salt, work, pack and market his b�tter and
render an accurate account of the business.
He will then have to contend with all the
disadvan\ages of local freight rates on all
his sales and purchases.
My ideal creamery would be an institu

tion in which the business was so concen
trated that one man could receive and test
the milk or cream, the second man could
ripen and churn it, the third, remove the
butter from the churn and salt it, the fourth,
work and pack, the fifth act as engineer
and machinist; and the sixth as bookkeeper
and salesman.
A number of creameries like this,· if

placed under one management, would be
prepared to fill any kind of an order,
whether for a pound print or for a car-load,
on short notice, and could thus save one or

two profits on all sales and purchases and

obtain . the lowest possible freight rates.

Uniformity of quality would soon be ob

tained, which would recommend the goods
wherever known.
Something in this line has been accom

plished by the Elgin board of trade, and we
are expecting much good as a result of the
work of dairy schools where uniform
methods are taught and a high degree of
excellence obtained.
But the great and ever-present enemy of

our industry, namely, the poor quality of
goods, can only be successfully overcome

by the hearty co-operation of everyone
who has to touch, taste or handle the prod
uct all along the line, from the cow to the
consumer.

.

Dairying for the Oommon Farmer,
Paper read before the sixth annual meeting of
tbe Kan888 State Dalry Assooiation, in session
at Topeka, December 15 and 16,181l2, by Joshua
Wheeler.

By the term "co=on farmer" we do
not mean the man o,f large estates, who
counts his broad acres by the hundreds and
thousands, with costly buildings and large
herds of cattle with fashionable pJlugrees;
but owners of small fanus of 80, 100 or 160
acres, who do their own labor within them
'selves and their families. This class of
farmers-and there are thousands- of them
in Kansas-generally keep but little stock
and do but little in the way of dairy
ing, not much more than to supply the
wants of their families. They run in the
same grooves year by year, planting their
coru, sowing their grain, and hauling it to
market. They seem to have the opinion
that to engage in dairying successfully re

quires large stock and large capital. While
we believe that capital invested in the
dairy will pay as well as in any kind of
farm operations, yet it is not necessary to
success to own herds ot full-blood Hoisteins
or Jerseys. There is profit in the grade
Short-horn cow that comeswithin themeans
of the common farmer.
Among this class of cows can be found

some very goodmilkers, giving from twenty
five to fifty pounds of milk per day during
the summer months. Their market value
is from 180 to 150. Good Short-horn bulls
can be bought from f60 to $75. These fig
ures put them within the reach of the com
mon fa;rmer. With a good bull on the farm,
it takes but a ·short time to raise up a sup
ply of dairy cows. If one-half of the 80 and
160 acre farms of eastern Kansas were

seeded to grass, and the product, ��Q.. all
of the corn fodder-carefully saved and' 9On
verted into dairy products, it would greatly
improve the financial condition of this class
of farmers and greatly improve the condi
tion of their fanus. We believe the com

mon farmer can profitably milk trOm six to
twelve cows through the entire year. The
revenue derived from this would be quite
an addition to the income of the common
farmer.
The cows we have described will give

from 5,000 to 7,000 pounds of milk during
the season; 6,000 pounds would. be a good
average. From January 8, 1891, to January
6, 18112, the patrons of the Nortonville cheese
factory received 68 cents per 100 pounds for
their milk. From January, 189'2, to

January, 1893, they will have received
70 cents per 100. At these figures
a cow giving 6,000 pounds of milk would
bring to her owner in a season $40, fully
the market value of the cow. By using a

Short-horn bull from a good milking family
and carefully selecting the cows, better re
sults than this might be obtained.
The time required to take care of a dairy

of from six to twelve cows would interfere
but little with the other business of the
farm. One hour night and morning would
do the work. Of course there must be a

good supply of feed and water and some
conveniences for milking, but a building
for the latter purpose can be built cheaply
at the present price of lumber.
At the present day creameries and cheese

factories will be built in neighborhoods
where there is sufficientmilk to justify the
enterprise. Sending of milk to these fac
tories greatly lightens the labor at the
home, but even if the factories cannot be
reached, we still think it will pay the com
mon farmer. to give attention to the dairy,
for in all our cities and towns there is a

good demand for a good article of home
made butter, and a good article can bemade
on any farm by the use of modern methods.
We believe that the successful farmer of

to-day must be progressive take advantage
of useful lmprovements and patronize.every
new industry connected with his calling.
The farmer that still adheres to oldmethods
and old ideas and runs in the old ruts, will
surely come out behind in .the race.

"Love and smoke are unable to conceal
themselves," and so it is with catarrh. No
man su:trering from this loathsome disease,
can conceal the fact from the world. No
matter how cultured, learned, social or
brilliant he is-while his friends may be
polite enough to dissemble their real feel
ings-his very company is loathsome. What
a blessing it would be to humanityhif everyperson afllicted with catarrh in t e head,
could only know that Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy will po8'lttvelll and permanently
cure the worst case. The manufacturers
guarantee to cure every case or forfeit 1500.
The remedy is pl�l!�p� W ���I �p� 'costs
only 50 cents.

Dr. SYDNEY RINeER, p,rofessor of Medicine at Unlvenlty College, London,Author of the Standard' Handbook ofTherapeutics," IICtuallllwrites as follows:
"From thVAfNanalHOfU+EN�andehO'COAed that

Is in no way Ipjurious to health, and. that it is decidedly more nutritious than
other Oocoas.-It is certainlZ "Pure" and highly digestible.-The quotations in I'er
tain advertisements (from Trade rivals) from my book on Therapeutics are quite
misleading, and cannot I!Qsslbly app1l to VANHoUTEN'S COOOA.," .

The false refillotio1l on VAN HOUTBN S COCOA is thus "Jlectuallll rPJ)elled} and the "en!
authoritll oited to injure it, is therebll prompted to give it II "erll handsome 'Bstimonial. B

Winter Feeding,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-During

the summer, or nearly all of the time
that the poultry can be given a free

range" the poultry will be 'able to pick
up more or less of their feed, so that it
will not be quite so important to feed
regularly as in the winter. But from
this time on until spring, the poultry
must be confined the greater part of
the time and must depend very largely
upon the food supplied to them
It is not good economy to force them

to hunt for their food in winter. If

they have access to the' granaries or

stables, where the feed is kept, they
will. damage nearly or quite as much
as they will eat, and of course this is
wasteful.

Poultry oa the farm should be kept
for profit, and this will not be done if

they have access to the feed or if they
are not properly fed. Unless they are

kept ·thrifty they can hardly be ex

pected to lay eggs, and unless eggs are
secured in winter the best profit will
not be realized. Under what may be
considered average conditions, whole
corn is one of the very best grains that
can be given at night, and under or

dinary conditions they can be given
all that they will eat up clean. The

nights are long, and it is a good while
between supper and breakfast, and
corn will keep them from becoming
too hungry, while at the same time it
is one of the very best foods that can

be supplied to keep them warm, and
with most fowls on the farm, this is of
itself quite an item.
If eggs are expected, warm feed in

the morning can nearly always be

given with profit. This can be .made

by saving the scraps from the table,
putting in a pot and warming 'thor

oughly. If the quantity is not sufficient,
add corn meal and bran in equal quan
tities to make up. It will be an item to
feed the last feed just before they go
to roost, and the first feed in the morn

ing should be given as soon as they are
ready to fly down from the roosts.
This is of more importance in winter
than at any other time. The noon

meal can be whole wheat or sorghum
seed, or something of this kind to
make up a variety. A good plan of

feeding is to give the grain in litter of
some kind in order to give the fowls
exercise, or a bunch of sorghum seed
or oats can be hung up just high
enough to make them give a good
jump to get it. A cabbage head can

be given in the same way. This will
afford exercise.
While liberal feeding is always best

in winter, it is not desirable at any time
to feedmore than they will eat up clean.
If the quarters are comfortable and

they are fed liberally, hens will lay
regularly through the winter and can

readily be made profitable.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

State Poultry Show,
The third annual exhibition of the

Poultry Association of Kansas, will be
held January 11 to 18,1893, at Topeka.
This will be the largestexhibition ever

made in the State, and should be well
attended by farmers and poultry-rais
ers. Those attending from a distance
·are requested to ask their station agent
for a certificate for reduced rates on

return trip, on account of the State
Agricultural Society meeting, which
meets at the aame time and to which a .

rate of' one and one-third has been
granted.
Stock for exhibition may be sent by

express, charges prepaid, to the Sec
retary.
Premium list, with rules and regu

lations sent on application by C. H.

Rhodes, Secretary, Topeka, Kas.

The Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch casemanufactur
ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch.

.

It is a sureprotection against the
pickpocketand themanyaccidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow,which is simplyheld
in by friction and can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

aDd CAN ONLY BE HAD with .,
case. bearlD&' their trade mark- V
Sold only throughwatch dealers,

without extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,

or send to the manufacturers.

MAN Wanted. SaIarJ' and e:rpell.lll.. Permanllll'
plaoe. Appl,. DOW. Onl,. IJI'Owel'll of n1ll'll4ll'J'

.took on both American and Canadian IIOlla. Bard,.
Tarletl811 our apeolalt,.•. BROWN BROS. CO., NUI'II
el')'Dlen,Chl_o.

FR E E CATALOGUELSEEDS.

•:�����BS'
Eta.

NORTHERN8EEDS.
MODey made by buyIDgmy seeds.
3S pkta .'.00. 20 to SO pkt.
Presents with every order. Send
JIOIItal card wltb name and ad
dress for catalogue.

. A. R. AMES, Madison, Wis. '

EEDS
Garden
flower
field.

Seed Potatoes. Fruit Tree8, Planlll
andVines ofOld &. New Vanetlea.
OUR NEW CATALOGUE

Ilia common aense book form <!O
mon penae people. A plaIn talk
abouttbe best seeds, etc., and bon
est prices. Every planter should

see It at once. Seot .Free.
_0;,-__

.
FlUNK I!'OBD .t;SON.BaYeaa-.O.

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLER ,IDInecll-Loader AlIklodooOb••perili",,01Ji.

.7.60. :���t.u:;,e:::�=�,.IIFLEUUO THE.POwmclOLEMENT(JQ.;
WATCHES lae_S�,Q."'-eM.

A th TbeAl'rl_llola......

S ma discovered In Congo, Weat
Africa, Is Nature's !:lure

Cure for A"thma. CDre G........1.eed or No
....,. E"port Offictl. 1164 Broadway... ��w York.
For I'.aIweTrIal"-. FREE b7 sau. addreea
JJJtoullRoan.a 00., 111 Vll1•• '.,OJ.a........U.OIlio.

0R.:m.A.:DI.I::mR."2" P.A.O::EE..A.Go::m :DI.I:F'G-
Oar eo_blaed Vertteal IDa· K..A.1'I'8.A8 C:I:"%'Y.

�e_dBoUe••

00..

Eureka Jl'eed Cooker.

We Oarry All Sizes Bon-
era and Enaines From 2

to 75 Horae Power

In Stook.

Bonera and Engin'es and

Oreamery S\1t)pUes.

Send For Oatalogues.

1 bO,tH lM?;wer eilPne _!III i bC!rse p?,wer�ner tIll
2" M .. " ....... l54
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Apply a little all over the enlargement, rub

bing it in with the hand for ten minutes

once a week, for three or fourweeks. Each

time, nfter applying the blister, tie her

head up for twenty-four hours, then rub on

a little clean lard. If this does 'not relieve A celebrated clergyman says, that

her the next resort will be the firing iron. love is one of the [ndispensuble quali
The mare must not work while under treat-

THEONETHING NEEDFUL �q��}.GS.
lUlU C1ty Btock Yardl Bone0' Jlle BeDol

w. I. TOUGH, .......1'.
.lMnH LI.... Btook Commlllllon CompanJ In *he

worlcL BllDcIreda of all0'- IIOld at auMion .....rr
Tuad.,. and WedDUdaJ and at prl....te .... durlQ
eaoh week. No JanI.". or In.urance oluIrpcL
Ad...an_ mad. on ooul8Dm.ny.

",

.!
We cOrdially In ... lte our readere to consult ua

wbenever tbey desire anJ Information In regard to
slok or lame anlmala, and thus 888lst us In making
this department one of tbe Interesting features of
tbe KANSAS FARM.R. Give age, color and sex of
aDlmal, .tatlng symptoms accurately, of bow 10Dg
atandlng, and what treatment, If any, hRl! been reo

sorted to. All replln throullh this column are free.
Sometimes parties write u. requesttng' a reply by
mall, and then It eea... to be apublic benellt. Such
reque.to must be accompanied Dr a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt replr, all letters
for this department should be addressed dlreot to
our Vetorlnary Editor, DR. S. O. ORIt, MaDhattan,
KM.

ment.

LAME MARE.-Last August my six-year
old mare got her .left front foot cut on the
wire fence. I put her in the stable and
treated her for two weeks, then turned her
in the pasture. When I saw her three days
afterward she had a fistula and I took her
to n "horse doctor," who gave me a pint of
liniment to rub on it. The first bottle did
no good, so he gave me the second bottle
and then lanced the fistula, when it grad
ually disappeared and then the mare be
came lame in the back, hip and left hind

leg: I took her back to the" doctor" again,
but he could not find any injnry, but he

gave me something to blister her leg; in
stead of getting better she grows worse

every day. Her appetite is good but she is

getting poor and cannot stand on her leg.
Please answer at once. M. H. S.
Rosemont, Kas.
A!lswer.-It seems from your letter that

the mare has recovered from both the cut

and the fistula, and as you do not give any

of the symptoms of her lameness, it is im

possible for me to locate it. If you will tell

me how, she holds the leg, where it is

swollen or where it is sunken, whether she
bears weight on it in walking, whether she
travels straight forward or whether she

throws her hind quarters around to one

side, we will try to locate the lameness and

tell you what to do. If you will read the

note at the head of this department, you
will see why your letter was not answered

by mail,
'

MANGE.-My calf, a few months old, has
its back, sides and neck all covered with
scabs and much of the hair gone. It looks
like a case ofmange. Will the other calves
take it? Please answer through the KAN-
SAS FA:RMER. ,

D. P. N.

Ans'we1·.-¥ou do not say whether the

calf rubs or not, but the trouble is very

likely mange, and, if, so, the others will

t,ake it. Take sulphur, 4 ounces; oil of tal',
2 ounces; raw linseed oil, 8 ounces; mix.

Rub in well once a week for three weeks

after washing with warm water and soap.
UNTHRIFTY PlGs.-I. have some white

pigs, foul' months old, which have been
kept in a small pen on a floor and fed on

swill and com, and, given ashes' and salt
weekly, but this cold weather does not

agree with them;' they look dirty and
mangy and do not:tllrive like my black pigs
of the same age and.under the same treat
ment. What is the best to give them 1

'Montgomery; Mo. :A:. A.

A1I8wer'.--Give the pigs a wider range, on

a ground floor, with plenty of clean straw

for bedding and keep plenty of salt, ashes
and charcoal inthe pen all the time. Be

fore putting them in new quarters wash

them one at a time in a tub of warm water

and soap and when dry, if lousy, sponge
freely with crude petroleum. Mix in the

swill night and morning half a tablespoon"
ful to each pig of the following powder:
Famugreek, 2 pounds; anise seed, gentian
and carbonate of soda, of each, 1 pound;
mix.

BULL AILING.-I have a Red Polled bull,
twenty months old, that appears to be stiff,
and I think it is in the shoulders, as he acts
as if he could hardly get his feet along and
does not tum his head to right nor left.
His appetite is fair and his hair looks well.
He has been used for service very little and
none for nearly three months; he has been
stiff for three weeks. Any information will
be thankfully received. C. F.
Eldorado, Kas.
A1I8wer.-The few symptoms given do not

enable us to make a diagnosis, but the
trouble is probably, rheumatism. Give the
bull half a pound of Glauber's salt dis

solved in half a gallon of warmwater every
four days until four doses have been given.'
Give a tablespoonful of the following
powder in feed twice a day for two weeks:
Bicarbonate of potash, 8 ounces; muriate of
ammonla, 8 ounces; foo!lugreek seed, gen
tian root and locorice root, of each, 6

ounces; mix. If he will not eat it in -his
feed t)lrow itwell back on his tongue. Give
him a warm, dry stable, with the run of a

yard on warm da;ys.
'

FILLY OUT OF CONDITloN.-Please inform
a subscriber what to do for an eight-months
old filly that has a dull appetite, a

- rough,
shaggy coat and is about as thin in flesh as

she can be and live. She runs a little at
the' nose and is a little lousy; she is also
troubled with worms from three to eight
inches long,

' E. P.
Topeka, Kas.
A1I8wer.-:-From your own description of

the case, we fear we 'are too late. "Grim

death," through its invading army of
worms and their allies, the lice, is about to
claim its victim. Give a drench of 6

ounces of raw linseed oil and 2 drachms of

turpentine every fourth day' until four'
doses have been given, and on tbe same day
inject into the rectum 6 ounces of oil, and 1

ounce of turpentine. At the same,time give
twice a day, in bran, half a tablespoonful
of the following: Powdered sulphate of

iron, nitrate of potash, wood charcoal, gen
tian root and licorice root, of each, 4 ounces;
mixed. Feed plenty of bran and oats and

good hay; stable at night and give the run

of a yard through the day. Remove the
licewith kerosene 1 part and lard 3 parts.

WIRE-CUT ON FOOT.-I have a black mare,
seven years old, that got cut on wire just
above the hoof so that I could not work her
for two months. She is still lame and the
foot is swollen and the hoof is wider than
the other one. There is a lump on the front
of the foot. SOnie call it a ring-bone, but it
don't seem to grow. I have never treated
it. G. W. B.
Fall Leaf, Kas.
Answer.-At her age it is very doubtful

whether or not your mare can ever be�ured
of her lameness. The bony enlargement on
the front of the foot is the result of the

severe infiammation set up by the cut.

Make a blister as follows: Biniodide of

mercury, 1 drachm; laru, 1 ounce; mix.

Don't Believe It.
NQ matter what people may say to the

contrary, constipation is easily and thor

oughly curable. Hostetter's Stomach Bit

ters gives complete relief. Use it promptly,
persistently. Avoid drastic purgatives.
They gripe, weaken, necessitate increasing
doses, disorder the stomach. Not so the

Bitters. This thorough medicine, is also a

preventive of malaria, and removes bilious

ness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and kidney
trouble.

It will pay to write Frank Ford & Son,
Ravenna, Ohio, for their catalogue-giving
full description of the best varieties of vege
tables, grains and fruits, and costs you

nothing. See their advertisement else

where in this issue.

AU genuine Spooner
Horse Collars have this

trade mark. Be not
deceived by imitations.

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas" a first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu-

tual Life. Address
'

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

'TO' CATARRH SUFFERERS.

IA clergyman. after years of suffering,
from that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and
vainly trying every known remedy, at last
found amedicinewhich completely cured
and saved, him from death. Any sufferer
from this dreadful disease sending his
name and address to Prof. Lawrence. 88
WarrenStreet, NewYork,will receive the
means of cure free and postpaid.

ties of real religion,
True enough.
Another indispensable

good health.
quality it! HALE " MciNTOSH

A dyspeptic may be a,gloomy Chris

tian, but he can never be a hopeful one.
A dyspeptic is a .erank.

rm I'I'OCI canllIlOI .I••ftl,
.......OltF ItOelll: YIU'da,KauMOlt,..

Tel.phone 11M.

....COUl8Dm.ntll IIOlIoIMd. Ihrke, ..porta tree.
Avoid dyspepsia. Beteren_:-InwN!tate N",tlonal Bank, )[an...
If you are tormented :by indigestion, OttJ, 110., National Bank of Comm.rce, KanIM

01", 110., Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kaa.

get a box of the Laxative Gum Drops. •.. L.� \
.a.. D. 10_1:1..... VIaePrelI4..,

Take them according to directions.

When your stomach is in order,
You ..,ill have a better understand

ing of what vital piety means than you
ever did before.

All druggists.
8YLVAN BBlIDIDY 00.,

Peoria. DJJ.nOW.

J-OHNSON-BRINKMAN
OO:IDUSB!OH OOJIPAtn'.

'Orain, Mill Produots, Eta.
BOOII .. UOBAReB BUILDIJre,

'I'eIep�.'" 1Il&JIIIA8 OI'I'W••0-

'PI'opI'Ietoft BoNdale ..._tor.

ON 30 D�Y'�J.�i!!.AL. DO

rAInELaSTIO TRUSS
"

PKKD .......-__-

u•• to pad dllferent from all BUY
others,ls cup sh.."".... ltbHelf. YOU SHIP STOCK?.��:�I�.l[ll:!�I:f�:"I��:�:�!

bRUin tilecup preSlelbaek the It SO it; wUl be t;o 'your interest t;o ship to the
lntestWes Just as a penon

doe. with the ftnlrer,' With light pressure the SIEBEL, WELC H .. CLIWSOIHernia Is h�ld aecureTy daJ and night, and a radical •
cure certain. It 1. e".!l:..!'l'rable and cheap. Hentby
m&Il, Ctroulara free. _TO. Tall,S!! co.,C.._ 10

LIVE

LIVE STOCK C01lUU88l0N co.,

Kaneaa Olty Stock Yarda,

YOUNC MEN'=�:'�!!:i'=
m8llt for exce...... Ad,tro.lIarJIeOI Ho..1, Col...... 0. 'THEY

give your shipments
their personal atten-,
tlen, keep you posted

HIGGS COMMISSION CO., by wire or paper;

B· Rbi' fG' WILL furnish you money

OeOliOrB 1 BDOrs 0 rBID, ='·==atr==:edu=::ced=rate..==
4.1a ....�=

'

,

0 , .0. OLD COI"S �1��1��fO��=�=
=..;-:��e��"'=':tII�:-o:m= .. _ "If Ired ':fO�I':ct.i·D�J'!�
IllIIIIIentll. Market reportafnrll!UedOIIappl.,...... �.,j"�,,,i!�..:.: �uwuhID�D ·s�t,�•••_

iDO YOU KNOW GROUNDITPAY8TOl!'BBD
. OIL CAKE

It isg99Ci for ho� oattle, hog., ahee.PI chtckllD8 and all kinds of live stock. When JOU want

IUIJ OIL MEAL, write to us for prices, T IIfl moa� 8U00e88/UZ!uAm8wnnot doW(thou,t ct,
......Our Book, telling how to feed� cake an" meal, Ie mailed tree on applioation. '

TOPEKA L�NSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

M. B, PBTBBB. FABMB'R8 AND FEEDERS W. G. PBT1!IBS,

,COlUlON YOUB OATTL., HOGI A.:ND SH_P TO

PETERS BROTHERS,
LIVE STOCK CO••ISfJION MEROHANTS.

Booms 119, 120 and 121 Llv. Stock JIIzohaDge, KANSAS CITY, MO.

....We lJUarantee JOU the hlgbes'market price, ' MoneJ furnlsbed at reuonable rates to feeder..

JAIIlIIB H. OAIIPBBLL General:Jlilallllpr, OhICIIIIO.
GJIIO. W. OA.lllPBJIILL, Pr88lden� KaIIIu Oltr. ,

L. J. DUNN, Treuarer. Kansu ultJ.

J. B. IICFABLAND.!..Beoretal'J, Chicago.
D. L. OA.1llPBJIILL, vice PreSident. Omaha,
B. F. PARRY, ManBller, St. Loul..

Campb���!!!I!!!is��ion Co.
LIVE STOCK CO.mSSION .ERC:S:A.NTS.

KANSAS CITY STOOK YARDS.Also at
OmOAGO,. ST. LOmB, OlllABA, SIOUX CITY.

Yourbusinesssolicited. Moileyadvanced to feeders. Our market reportssent free.

Oonsumption Cured. w. H. H. LARI .. lR,
, AD old physician, retired from praotlce, had

placed in hie hands byanEast Indlamlaalonary
the tormula ot' a Simple vegetable remedy for
the spt!Bdy and permanent cure ot Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Aff8Otlons, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its won

derful curative PQwers In tholisands of cas��I
and desiring to relieve human sUfferlngl IWlll

send free ot charge to all who w.1sh t, this
recipe In German, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Bent by
mall, by addresSing, with stamp, naml� this
paper, W, A, Nons, 820 POW6l"S' BWck, Boohu
tm'.N, y,

'

ID....... ITIt. CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.
._.,.".

IIAIIKIT RIPORTI BY MAIL OR TlLeGRAPH PURNIIHI!D

PROIIPTLV ON APPLIOATI!W,
OORRUI'ONDIIlCI INVlTaD AND GIVEII .,_PT ATTIIlTIOL

In answerlnll this advertisement please mention the KANS,j,S FARMER.

KANSAS CITY, M0.

Horse Ow.nersl,�Try
,GOMBAULT�S Public Sale of PURE-BRED HORSESCaustic February 16, 1893 at DALLAS CENTER, IC)WA.

B' I
The underslRtled wlJlsell to the billbest bidder at above date and place 10 Imported and Native

a sam
French Draft Stallions from 2 to 6 Jears old; also 12 Imported and Native Registered French Draft

Mares from 3 to 6 years olil; aDd 2 FreDoh ()oach Sta11l0Da. Stock strlct1rllrst-cIMs.
. Terms of Sale.-Cash, or time of one rear or longerwill be IlIven <In good bankable paper, with 6 par

cent.lntereatLS per cent. discount for cash. Dallu Oenter Is 21 miles North·west of Des Moines on Des
Moines &; Ft. JJodlle B. R. and hasS P&8sengertralns each way, dallJ. Send forCataloll1le.

WM. COLLARD Auotioneer. F. PETERS &; SON.
" Sife Speed, Ind POlltlve Cnre

The Sare.t, De.t BLISTER ever used. Takes
tbe place of allllnhnentB formlld or severe action.
Removes all Bnnchea or Blemishes from Ho....,.
Bnd Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR FIRINC, ImJ>08.Uileto'proauce.carorblem(8h..
JIIvery oottle Bold IIIwarranted to give satisfaction

Price ., .ISO per bottle. Sold (iy dru(lJ{lsts, or
Bent by ezpreil8.. ehartre. paid,with fulldlrectlona
for Ita use. !:!end for O',eszrlptlve clroular..�

THE LAWBl!INC:m-WILL1!AlIIS CO., Oleveland O.

---_--

-'---�

NORTHERN GROWN FRUIT and

ORNAMENTALTREESVINES, SHRUBBERY, BULBS AND ROSES
at wholesale prices to retail buyers. We give more for the money than any
otller nursery In America. You canno·t afford to'do without our (Jatalogue.
ItteJ1s the whole sto!�and wllllle'sentFREE TO ALL who apply.
!BJll�,W' M�LER CO., Freeport NUl"IIeey, Freeport; DL

•

..
,
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RawFleshfor a time and then 'went its, silent way
aCross' -,the Stygian' ri�er to the camping

,

grounds of eternal ignominy, this foul and

OoDdaoMld bTa-BYW. BoJlY II.D.•�&Iq furioU8 fad is having its day. Any self
and operatlq .1lJ'IIIOD, TopeD, Jt;;:. $0 whom �d respecting man or woman would ,prefer eat-oo�poDdeDoe rela&lq $0 t.hll d.__en' Iho..., '

.

be e4dreue4. Thl. d.panmeD' IIlD_4e4 $0 help ing tallow candles, blubber or '80ap grease.
1M reeden lIOqulre .. be"-r mowledpothow$O Could you once visit the banks of New-lI...e loq and well. OorrelpoDdeDM wllhlqan-·

,

'

,

.w.n and PruorlpUODI bTmllll willpl- eDol_ foundland andeee the great pilei! of putrefyOD. dollar wheD t.heT wrlw.
ingHvers of cod, ,pollock, dorse, ling, hake
and haddock rotting and decomposing inAnswers to Correspondents. sun, rain, 'heat and cold, sending up to

. Modern apiculture probably owes moreB. U., WINFIELD, Ls.-Many cases of heaven and down to -sheol more vile and
to Rev. L. L. Langstroth than to any othergall-stones are curable with remedies, and damnable stenches than any slaughter man living. This being true, a few facts

some are not. If . the malady is of recent hOU8e in the land, with all its bone mills with regard to his life and labors in theo�igin and the stones are not large, they and glue works and rendering vats com- field of bee culture cannot be devoid of in
may be sometlmes induced to pass whole bined ever did or can do, then you would terest to the readers of this column.
through the gall duct into, the bowel and begin to be prejudiced against this whole He was born in Philadelphia, Pa., De
thence out of the' body with the evaeua- vile business. Skunk's"oil is a breath from cember 25, 1810. In very early life he

.

ill showed great interest in all form,S -of Insecttions.. Tb,ere IS no sure cure, no spec c paradise by the side of the cod stench. A
life. His parents do not seem to have beenremedy that will invariably cure. Each field of rotten cabbage in the spring is roses in sympathy with his early inclinations,case must be .made a special study and all and lilies in comparison. The most wicked and therefore o:lfered him no encouragethe symptoms and conditions of the patient and cruel insult ever o:lfer� the gustatory ment to pursue the bent of his mind.· On

taken, into account in choosing the remedy. nerve, which toils 80 patiently'to serve you the contrary theY are said to have done all
.

I was BUrprisedIn some cases the 'carbonate of lime in small faithfully and well, is the. insult of a dose they could to discourage �im attempting to, after using Ely'sdoses will eradicate the disease. Some of nauaeatdng, abominable cod liver oil. learn anything about Insects, as they Cream Balm two
cases are cured by - moderate doses of Discouraged !lggs and Chinese stink-pots deemed it waste of time. Notwithstanding rrwnths to .find the
podophyllum '(the mandrake' root,) which takesecond prize in any fair contest between this he persisted in his studies, and devoted right nostril which
has acquired the. title in some quarters of ,them. Think of the horrible hodge-podge

much of the time that most boys of his age was closed for so
waste in idle play to his favorite pursuit. year8, Willi ope� and"Bile persuader." It acts by increasing of oleic acid, 'acetic acid, phosphoric acid, At the ageof 17 he entered Yale college freellII the other. Ithe secretion and flow. of bile behind the iodine, bromine, chJefl�e and gandine, ...all and completed the course in four years, feeZ very. thankfuZ.stone and forcing it onward In the duct, mlxed up. with. ,J�!ycerine, exuding in a .graduating in 1881. After finishing his R. S. Oressengham,

Chelidonium and nux vomica, have each a gr�t stream and stench from ship loads of course of study, he spent about two years inS Etghteenth St., 1IC1�;;::1!�;tn!�!I
good record in that line also. So with tarax- rotting livers'-plled on 'the filth-laden .and as tutor of mathematics in the same insti- Brook�yn.
acum-the dandelion root, These are the reeking b�nks and rocks of that desolate tut�on. Havin.g bOO?me impressed with t�e &bt,��:!eJr:�t!I:J::=;��:�If:D=. f' tl ed ed' Th th re th

. claims of Chnstiamty, he chose the mm- 8OoeD'- BLYBBOTBBBS.• 68WUftD8L,NewYork.more requen yU8 rem ies, en e .and godforsaken coast, where e carrion-
istry as his life work, and was ordained

...

are fifteen or twenty other remedies with eaters only congregate, and then think of
pastor of the Congregational church of

some reputation as remedies for gall-stones. oll'ering that worse than dunghill exudate Andover, Mass., in 1886.
A very popular and very useful adjuvant is to a delicate stomach as either food or medi- The same year he married Miss Tucker,pure'sweet oil taken in quantities of about cine. But it'is,the fad of the day and the of New Haven, who aided him greatly in
a teacupful at a time, from once a day to commercial companies are getting rich out his future work.

.

once a week. It is not a medicine, but a of that which should only enrich the most No�withstanding his early interest i� in
lubricant of the duct. After taking it the b n and, desolate soil on earth and so

sect hf�, he does not seem to have given
, arre

.
_ _

_

'
. much, If any study to the subject duringpatient should lie half an hour on the right the thing goes gally on. Docto� are bnbed the time he spent in college.side and allow as much of it as possible to to prescribe it, druggists to sell It.and�r, Some honey on the -table of a friend atenter the mouth of the gall duct while it is foolish and credulous mortals to swallow It, tracted his attention to the busy bee some

passing along the intestine just below the and so the world wags merrily on, all. ex- time in 1887, and he immediately secured
stomach. It seems sometimes to soften the cept the poor dupes who-have to hold their two colonies of' bees in old box-hives, the
stone and disintegrate it, so that it comes noses and gulp it down. best that were known .at that .time. He

Illustrated Catalogue and Price Listaway as sand in the stools. If the stone is If you want animal fat eat cream butter, had gained most of h18 prevlO�s book
h h th d t d too

'
.

k knowledge of be=s from - the wntings oftoo large to pass t roug e uc an lard, suet. If you want gly,cerme, 4' e the
V· gil told Whil th wo�d b di lved th i th· i din b

. IT, we are •. e esehal' to e ISSO ve, en surgery s e pure article. If, you v:ant 0 e,. romme seem to furnish but a meager' workinglimper expedient fol', its. removal. In the or chlorine, the druggist can furnish you knowledge of bee culture, viewed in thehands of a competent surgeon t�at is not a. a decent prepa�tibn. If you want rotten light of modern investigation, yet as everyvery serious or dangerous operation. Many eggs or baked polecat, people more than a one knows who has read Virgil's writings,
_sM-ol>et'lttions-are"oD"record, 'as well mile -U;way--are n!jt Ilkelyto object. But if they are full of suggestion, and could not Wagon - Loading Elevator and Meas-
a,s. many failures.. Incompetent operators your taste is so perverted that you want fail.to �e inspiring and helpful to an en-: ure. Automatic Stackers, etc,maKe 0. 'bad record in that as well as many the combined exudate-the very quintes- thusiastic searcher after truth and better
other fields of work. Few doctors are sence of carrion and the master stench of meothods. k h

.

1 d to h lth -,.

h f th rd .. verwor avmg e poor ea , ',surgeons m. t � proper sense 0
i,

e wo , the world, then take cod hyer 011, but for Langstroth found it necessary to resign histhou�� then' diplomas ��l read Doctor of 'heaven's sake go out to the barn or pastorate, and he removed to Greenfield,MedlCme and Surgery. Diplomas are no slaughter house or glue factory to uncork Mo.ss. In the meantime .he had increased
guarantee of skill or judgment, though they it, and don't come back until you are thor- the number of his colonies of bees, and his
atTord a fuJI' presumption of study and an oughly disinfected. enthusiasm and interest in the industry
ctTort at qualification, kept pace with his growing apiary.

In 1848 we find him in Philadelphia still
pursuing his favorite industry and experi
menting with di:lferent kinds of hives. In
this work he was ably seconded by' his de
voted wife.
The result of his labors was the invention

in 1851 of the movable-frame hive which
to-day bears his name, and is used by the
largest and best bee-keepers of the world.
The words by which he described his frame
are prophetic: "The use of these frames
will, I am persuaded, give a new impetus
to the easy and profitable management of,
bees."
The invention of his hive was followed in

1852 by the publication of his book, "The
Hive and the Honey Bee." This,work has
passed through various editions, enlarge
ments and revisions, the last of which was

made by Chas. Dadant & Son, o.nd to-day it
is the best work for general use published
in o.ny langUage on the subject of bee cul
ture.
Mr. Langstroth secured a patent on his

hive in 1852, but various infringements and
expensive law suits robbed him of all the
fruits of his hard labor, arid to-day he is a

poor man, but honored by bee-keepers all
over the world.
He has been kept from giving any atten

tion to his favorite industry for years on
account of a selious nervous ailment
brought on by overwork and worry, which
has renderecl him unfit for a.ny kind of
labor. His home is now at Dayton, 0.,
and, having lately recove:r;'ed from the dis
tressing malady on account of which he has

, . sutTered for years, he has been writing a
Owing to some misunderstanding the series of articles for some of the leadingDecember meeting of the Shawnee County papers on the subject of ,apiculture,. and

Horticultural Society miscarried. The also an account of his early life and experi
next regular meeting will be held in G. A. ments with bees.
�. hall on Saturday, January 21, at 1:80 p. Mr. Langstroth is a fine scholar and well

d i 'a .

ed l' rel\d on all subjects, and is reputed to h�v.em. A full atten ance s eSlr , as e ectlOn
the largest and 'finest library on the sU:bjectof officers will take place. Come one and of apiculture in the world. .. "

all. W. T. JAOKSON, Secretary. With a calm and abiding, trUst in the
Divine Providence, and with a long life of
activity ·and usefulness behind him, he
quietly waits at his home in Dayton for the
call of the Master to "come up higher."
Let· tp,at call come when it may, he will, no
doubt, be ready to answer the sUUlmonsl
and will leave behind him an infiuence that
will last through many generations 'and
cause the bee-keepers of after ages to
.revere and honor him for the work he has'
done.

" A Subscriber," writing from nowhere,
but some time in the month of December,
1892, and who diagnoses his trouble himself
as "cold in the stomach, " wants a remedy.
From the information given, the remedy
seems to be dietmore than drugs. Eat less;
cat only plain, well cooked food, and ,eat it
warm and ut regular intervals. Leave otT
tea and cotTee. Take a cup of hot water a
little before eating, then drink 1IotMng
either during the meal or for three hours
afterwards. Use no tobacco or stimUlant
of any kind. Retire early and get nine or

ten hours IJ.ood quiet sleep ,every night.
Eat nothing between meals. Give the
stomach all the rest possible and only re
quire it to digest the smallest amount pos
sible until it rallies and gains some of its
lost strength and vitality. Very small
doses of nux vomica just before each meal
for 11 few days will help you out of the pres
ent disorder.

ENGLISHWOMAN, PAXIOo.-The mode of
preparing citric acid makes it more or less
dangerous for culinai'y uses. In preparing
the acid from lemons, the lemons' are
crushed and allowed to ferme�t, chalk is
then added which produces citrate of lime,
and that is then subjected to the action of
sulphuric acid, which forms the sulphate of
lime, so that all the citric acid you use is
contaminated with lime and sulphUlic acid,
the latter a very active poison. Hence
commercial citric acid is far from being the
Imre fruit juice, and can only be used in
small quantities without doing damage to
the system.. It is much safer to buy and
use lemons in very moderate quantities.

Odd Liver Oil.
A correspondent asks our opinion of cod

liver oil and the various emulsions of it,
and we feel compelled to either ignore the
question,entirelYor to say b'an¥:ly' we think
it the very abomination of abominations in,
medical practice. Like many a silly fad
that pOs8essoo'.th� �octors and the people

Bdlted by'Bev. B. '1'. Abbott, Bt. JOII8Ph, Mo••
to whom all oommUJ'iloattollll relatbuf to thlIi
department 1III0tlld be addreaaed� Inoloae a
atam., If you desire a reply' by letter. We
Invlte qnestlollll and oommunloatlons fromany
of the readers at the KABSAS FARJoB ,who
may be Interested in bee oult11re.

of man

other
horse' or

animal (not mCl:
lignant) hegins to scab
In a night with Phenol
Sodique,

or

Langstroth.

HANCE BROTHERS & WH ITE. Philadelphia.
At druggists. 'rake nil substitute.

CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA AND CATARRH POI
Itlvely cured bT the celebrated IpeoI&1lat, Dr.

Bo..e.... by methods eDtlielT hll OWD. Write for
tree book coDtalDlng method. of treatmeDt and eer
tilicatel ot cures. COD8ultetioD tree.

DR. J. F. BOWER_S.1
333 Rialto Bld·g., Kan.a. City, MO.

into Advanco Throshor COl.
Kansas City, Mo.,

� -FOR-

of their Self-Feeder 6. 10, 12, 13 and

20·HORSE TRACTION ENGINES.

24140 to 40164 SEPARATORS,

BOUNTIES
Due thousands of soldle.... Write H. D. O'Brien,
PeDllon Attorney. St. Louis. Mo .• (late Major Flnt
MIDD.) Publl8her P(elcet G:uar<l. MeDtlon this p...
per.

.
.

Health Journals.

'It'JRRIYDTBII:
AOCK.A WaaH.A
II uM4 t.he W....1to....
.....o.e. .olleUe 0'
B••_.rt... U II war
ranted $0 do the wuhlq

, ��e�o��:a:le:um:.lITo!:
be ....hed by hand. W'rlw
tor tull dtllOrlptloD aDoII
prloea. __lEe.W.......
e.�.. 11'01'$WaTne. I_

, -,0 ......... "......;'"

One of the very best health journals that
has come to our table is Tile Doctol' of Hy
f1le�9, published at. 86 East Fourteenth

street, New York city, at '1 a year. Every
reader of the KANSAS FARMER ought to read
TII1J 'Docto'l' of Hyotene. It covers the field
of sanitary scienee, dietetics, care of in
fants and children, physical education,
summer and winter resorts, out and indoor

sports and amusements, and the man or

woman who cannot get a dollar's worth of
good out of each number is a dolt and ought
to have a guardian.

Among the useful books recently come to
hand, is one by 'l.'heron L. Hiles from the
Orange Judd Company,New York, on "The
Ice Crop, " giving practical information on

how to harvest, store, ship and use ice.
It is especially useful to farmers, dairymen,
butchers, fruit dealers, grocers and liouse
keepers. If you want anything" on ice, "
from a Christmas turkey to a watermelon,
you will find it in this little book, at only
one dollar by mail. The knowledge it im
parts on how to prolong the fruit and veg
etable season from two weeks to several
months is 'worth ten ti�es the cost of the
book to anyone with. sense enough to prefer
good to poor living.

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY. .

Photography Is a wonderful art. Incred·
Ible as It may seem. IUs now possIble by the
aid of the camera to show tile movements
of a bird In I t5 flight, a horse at Its swiftest,

-=====9 pace, or a bullet as It
" leaves the gun. Very much

more that Is most marvel·
ous has been accomplish
ed IIi photography. The
publishers of the renowned
and popular familyweekly.
The DetrOit Free Press (De.
trolt. !\IICh.) have recently
been experimenting In the
directIon of rapid and ac·
'curate reproductionof pho·
tographs and now all-
nounce that they are pre·11-.,":'.,..,....."r.•• ,"",,,�""-.__'I pa:l'ed to make artistic

"� .....
copies at a very low price.

They will send twelve ColumbIa Photos
value $1. 00 and The Weekly Free Press onE!
year for 81.10. It Is necessary to send a
cabInet or card photograph with order.
Our readers had better send for a sample
copy of The Free Press and learn the par·

. tlcnlars of this remarkable offer whiCh
thousands are taking advantage Of.

•

IJ
The promptness with which Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral stops a hacking cough and
induces refreshing sleep is something mar

velous. It never fails to give instant relief,
even in the worst cases of throat and lung
trouble, and is the best rem�y for whoop
ing cough.

------�-e�--------

Get up a olub for KANSAS FARMER

•

.-1----

\
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Pike O�unty Jack Farm. WeGuaranteeaSquareDeal
LUKE M. EMERSON PROP'&, BOWLING GREEN, :MO.

.

TO ANY ONJ!l .BuYmG A.

Importer ot Mammoth o..�onlan and dealer In Kentn0k7 and MLuourl.bred OLEVBLANDBAYor ::IIINGLI8BBAOKNllY
Jacu and Jennete, allot tbe purelt and belt breeding.

200 H1IIAD OF JAOKS AND 23 MAMMOTH .TBNNlITB
ACTUALLY ON HAND.

1F'00e and two ,ears' time given to responllble partlel.
IF'Come and e:umlJi.m, Itoak betore bu,lng. I will make ,ou prioea and terml rigbt.

From UI. We b..ve tbe beat ot botb breeds on sale ..t low prlO8a e.nd on eu, .

terma. New importation ..rrived September 24; 1m.
Write tor o..talogue to

STERICKER BROS.,
or Fort Collins, Colo. SPRINGFnrrJ), ILL.Swissvale Stock Farm.

PERCHERON&FnNCHccOft£H HORSES F. J. JOLiDON & SON, ELVASTON, ILL.,
--DlPOBTDII0_ .

PERClIERON, BELGIAN DRAFT, FRENCH
And Oldenburg Coaoh Horses.

Olllll Oll' THlI LABGlIBT COLLllC'.rIOJll'B Oll' KOBBlIB IJII' THlI BTATlI.

H.....e leading prise-winners Mlnneaota, Wlaoonaln Kanaas State FaIre
and LaCrolse Bzpoaltlon. Term. to ault purcbaser. lii borael full, guar
anteed. IF'Speolal ..ttentlon given to tormlng stook oompanles under m,
mproved .,.tem. W. J. VlIALlI,

.

Olt, 0lIl08, 62'1 QulnOJ St., Topeka, Kan....
Containing more prllle-winner. than IUl7 other stud of its kind in Amer

ioe. Una1ll'}l8888d in qualit, and breeding. All registsred and good oolon.

A NEW IMPORTATION RECEIVED IN APRIL, 1892.
F. J. JoUdon is a native. of Europe, speaks French and German, "'hioh

atJords na superior adV8D� in purchasing and enablse us to sell a first
class horse for considerab 18118 mone, than the same can be bought for
elsewhere. Every stallion so d is guaranteed. Write or oome and_us.

ElvB8ton (Hancock Co.) is on the WabBBh and T. P. &W. R. B.. second
station eBBt of Keokuk. Iowa, and lI.tty miles west of BIlIIhnsll,m

JOSEPH -W-A.TSON& CO.
BBA'l'BIOE, lfEBBABXA,·

PROPRIETORS GBAND SWEEPSTAKES HERD

English Shire Stallions I

ENGLISH S��:�:�;::�:::::GermanCoachersOnly.
WII. BURGESS,

DlPOBDB

CBBTE, NBBBA81LL

Having been a breeder ot the Shire
n Bngland, now In Nebraalta, I think I
know wbat the American breeder reo
qalreL

Patronlll6 the lI.rm that gOt up the reputation of the GEHMAN COACH HORSE in America.,
We imported the first German Coaoh horse to the United States, and weexhibited the first German
Coach horse in the American Stock Show, and won the first piize on German Coach horse in 1888 at
the Illinois Stste falr\,and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the first fnll-blood colt
WB8 foaled. We own tile first Gimnan Coach stallion and mare that gained twice in encoeeaion 0'9'.
the combined Coach breed.

Seventy·tva Stallions and Mares tor sale, strongly reinforced by the impor-
.. t&tion of 1892.

Proprietor and Breeder.

BlueValleyFarm.
ALl.. BECORDED.

Their breeding Is trom the beat
strains or prtle-wlnning blood In Bn
gland. M, Imported mare. are supe
rior; .atel, In toal b, a BoJal Albert
sire.

If J'(IU want to bny honee of that olass, please call on or addreea
Come and_ whl10t I have, and It I cannot .bow ,ou as good BtoOk u anJ Importer, w1l1 pa, ,our ez-

penaea. Wm.:;.elst,ouintormlngastookoompan,lt,ouw18h. OLTMANNS BROTH' ERS, WATSEKA,IF'PBlCl1S AS LOW AS TH1II LOWBBT AND LlBBBAL THRIllS ON GOOD PAPBB. ILLINQIS.
N. S. BBYANT.LEONARD HEISEL.

Wroughton & CO., Cambridge, FurnasCo., Neb.Heisel
IMPOBTHRS AND BBBBDBBS OF Bryan.t,

OARBONDALE, KANSAS,
&.,

SHIRB,
-

PERCHERON

AND

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

OLYDISDALB,

BELGIAN,

Im�rters and breeders of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PEBCHEBONS and <JLYDESDALEI:!. We herebz I{t!_arantee to show our
visitors none but flrat-elaes horses, No culls, Won ntty premiums Kansae
State fair and Osage couroty fair in 1891 and 1892. Our horsee are ,oung, sound
and a11_gqaranteed breeders. We invlts inspection and challenge competi
tion. We are central.ly located and accessible on the Banta Fe railroad iii
Ol!!l,g6county.
Wrlte,:or bettA!r come, and 'OU are sure to take home inet what you want.

REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK FARM
ALL REGISTERED. FRENCH � SPANISH.

SIXTY HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

lI'ABlID!IRS' OOIlPA.NIlII8 A 8PECrALTY.
We bave a s,..tem wbereb, we can organise oompanJel and lnIure absolute suooess. Our stook II all

guaranteed. Pri08s low and terms eUJ on long tim.. Vllitors alwa,s weloome. Write tor p..rtloulars.
Mention this p..per. Addrell WBOUGHTON .. 00., OAMBBIDGB, NBB.

They range from one to'five ,ears of aglj, stand fourteen to aixtaen handa
and weigh from 700 to .,200 pounds. WE SELECTED ExTRA HEAVY FLAT
BONII BIIPIICIALLY FOB MEDIUM BIZIW WIC8TBBN MABEs.

WE CAN I!.UIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRICE. WRITE
OR COME.

Topeka, Kansas. PERCHERON
Imported Sbire and

Pereberon and Standard
Trotting, bred Horses.
StalllOUB and mares of
aU ageB and Imported
draft maree In foal for
oale at tbe lowest prices,

Registered Btalllons, ready for Ben lee, lUI low lUI
1dOO. AU Btock Bound, .tralgbt and Iluar..nteed,
Time given reeponstble purclio.aera. Write us for
In.tructlons bow to form a stook company for tbe
purchaae of a good st..llIon.

and

lRENCH COACHM, horaes were selected direct trom the breeders
ot Burope, aBd are de_ndantl ot tbe mOBt noted
prise-winnersot the old world. I paid spotO8Ib tor
all m, .took and got the be.t at great b..rgalnB and
waa not obliged to take the retuse trom de..lera at
exorbitant IIgure. In order to obtain oredlt, thereby

• r:::��nt,:ee�d":Vot;:�:.=����:.::���O::i
.

an, other dealer In America.
n.h ..ve ..lao the most superior .,stem·oflora ..nlslng companle. and .took .,ndlcates In thl. oountry,

and Inlure sa".factlon. I call eBpeolal attention to m, reteren08l. B, these It will be_n thIlt I am not
handling on eommtseton tbe refuse boneB ot dealers In Burope. With me 'OUpt •.•quare.tranlactlon,

;:�::=:::��=_u::
..

The Kansas Oity StockYardse , Are the most oommodious and best ruJpointed In the MIssouri valley. The fact that hbrher
prloes are realiZed ht>re than In the East Is due to the 10catioD at these yardsof eight packing
housel, WIth an aggre!,ate dany capaolty of 8,600 cattle and 87,200 hogs, and the regular at
tendanoe of sharpl.oompetltlve buyers for the paoking boulles of omaha, Chicago, St. Lo111l,
IndianapoliS, Cinomnati, New York.and BOlton. The eighteen railroads l'IlWl1ng into Kanaal
Otty have cUreot oonneotionwith the yardl.

HOBSBS.

Stoak tor sale. VII
ltors weloome.

FARMERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING
Send for oircular.HOLT M1I'G.OO.OlenlaDd,O.

�ro�, KAlfSAS,
, '1'Ile LeadiD« Weltern Impo:rtel'l of

I
/CLYDESDALE�

I� PERCHERON,
\1 I� CLEVELAND BAY

. I

____________ lc����e��dl_H-Og-S-·-II-e-h-e.e.-P-._1_a-nH-do-�-sU-er-e-II_-O-ars.-_
omola. Reoelpt. for 1891 1,8'.'7,&87 9,399,109 886,760 81,7&0 91,6118
Slaughtered In Kaneas Otty... .. .. . 670,761 1,996,662 2011,00
Bold to Feederl

1 287,6601 17,672 17,486
801d to ShiplM'ra.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. . 866,626 686,830 42,718
Total 80ld in KanBaI Otty in 1l1li1.. •• • l,1611,IIt6 lI,6Il8,6M :!69,8t4

-AIID- C. F. MORSE, H. P. CHILD, E. E. RICHARDSON, EUGENE RUST,
D General Manager. Au't Gen. Man&I!8r. Seoretery and Treuurer. Superintendent.

+ I IOR·SES I +

F'AKMERS Can get the lparket vallie of their horses and save the
.. profits. pf middlemen by shipping direct to

.1 �. CnOPI:"R .UNlgSR.:��c:A::RDa. �H 1�4�O.rstabH:1:'ed Z1 W&rs. ne?e'rences: National Live Stock Bank. 'lhlca.go rat1O'�
8P.OIAL 8AL•• 0' "W.8TERN IIANOE HORa.S_"

.b IJlportatio. of 111B-.
..leoMa b7 a member of ae 11'ID, ,ut Ie

...1......

TUIIUI '0 l11li, P1U'GbaHn. Send for Wut
trate4,oatalol1l.. �etablel in WW'Do

.I
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cut .1 tW01'l*"·r_a....__,-.t \ 1boUmIu,,'. 'hob. Bold OInI, ........
JIan._u.41000olbu thtap. -unl'"t&

_ _ CBJOAGO_8O.AU 00., 0JIl0I.80. ILL;

ENSINES
II,. ant to buy •• trlon.!' Dr...
cl oulOla" 1o" aaurel, addre..

, Th.W.C.LEFFELCO.
Q,......t.l•.•PRI191'1.LD.O'

- '

THE HOG SANITARIUM

WE·LLMACH'YAII
Kind., Wattr,lIa., 0/4

Mining, Dltohlng, Pum"IIJfI,
Wind andBteaml Heating BolI.",40. Will
""" ,011 fo ..nd 260./0" Enollo/op.dla, oj

'600En��ulnga. TheAmericanWellWork•• Aurora,III.
also, Chicago, JII.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney, N. S. W. NO IIlJDI NO lILTHI. NO WASTEI

HEALTHY HOGS IIlRlVJRQ STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

BIT ITWII·';-I:�::::�::::-O.T
7S,OOOeold In 1891.
IOO,OOOeold In 1892.

THEY IRE 1110.
� samplema.lledXCfor$IOO. N lokel� II .so. •
.

Stallion IIlte so ct•• extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.lt.����:r.

B.. no equal tor rapId and even tattenlng. Fall
InlltrUotIou tor building both Portable and Stand
ard lise IOnt wIth Farm Bight. Alao on eoonom:r ot
teedlng and generalmanagementot hogll. Prloe .5.

i�,I�!b::�i������=�� rn,;un::
an anrage gaID ot IItteen poundl ot pork to the
bUlbel ot oom ted on a telt or tortelt '1.. Bend
for deHrlptlve aIrc1llara and pantonl.....

• E. M. ORUDIER. .

Patentee and owner, BelleVille. Kas.

HARNESS It:IIB.Mf!_BC::
. W• ...iii�ntl'7'

WIll�, to the BarIIell 'Dwell 4Ir.ot to the 0011-
lUIIIer at faotol1 J1r1oe.. mumaw' oatalope HIlt tree.
NATIONAL HARNIESS00.Olnolnnatl.Ohla.

r·----··.------��w

'srM�I�§p.VI�P��R:!::�••• P_,b···1Booe.ndT•••OULROZo

•
� ilL... Our O....rl.LD xu,nul. ",,4.
� LlftLJa•• lead ..l.th.... T..."" .....

• •••.,. b�"'lnl with UI. __ or latUuo,............ nELD, ..ORClII: P[JJIP ClO.,
.... _JVI""'''''IrWV:V.N_rlil

HATCH CiiTCKENS BY STEAM
W!TH THE IMP"S1YED

EXCELSIOR INCuBATOR.
Tbousands In Sue-

Bf:J���1�1n"lIJ����cI
SELF·REGULATING.

G.uaranteed to hatch a

larn;er percentaae of

�tr:n�:��:,,;:,':,�g:�
8end�k!':,�!,�n��... ,

,Pat. 6 Bole lIItr.•QulncJ',DI.

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN.
New York Omce,llI "lUI' .&0, New YCR'1it (ltV.

:ElO'WV"I!I:EEIiJ�·.

FEED . MILLS
(Boldwith orwithout Elevator.)

Cralh ear com and crlnd any kind ot

::���":!�tr:n·�=I�:"eU;:'::n"f.:t
I1uiped grinders. An enU,.. departu,.. f,'om all othermtlla,

Lightest Running, .'l!.�,�al�
MANDI.ST TO OpaRATB.

Three 8"e1-2 to e, 0 to 8, 8 to III h.p,
(lapaettleo-from 6 to 00 buahela.
&tad f<Yl' circular.

.�N. P. BOWSHER, So Bend,lnd

Newton's lately Improved patent dehorning
knlves..revolving and sliding shears, each one

makinga draw cut; cuts perfectly smooth. Do
not fracture the head nor horn; cause to heal
quick. No.1 Revolving Shears, $6.00. No.2Slid
Ing Shears, fB.OO. No.3 Sliding Shears, $10.00.
-EACH ONE FULLY CUAltANTEED.
Money refunded. Ask your dealer or write to
H. H. BROWN & CO., DECATUR, ILLS.

UDIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
This cut shows the

operation of the Tubu-
� lar principle in the lamp,

The air goes in at the
top, down through the
hollow sides into the
burner. No current of
air strikes the flame di
rect, and the wind how
ever strong cannot blow
it out.

Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St., N. Y.

PEERLESS
•

FEED
GRINDERS
Grind. more grain to an:r

deKree or fineness than an,.
-.

_. othermill. Grind. e..r-eorn
oata, ete., fine 8DODR'h for any pu�se Warranted not
to obake. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the.
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I

IF'Wrlte uB at onGe for prioeo and I1118no;r; '.i.'here
fa money in thia mUl. Msde only b:r the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE Co I, Joliet, III.
•(GeneralWestern Agents for theCIlAMl'ION
WAGON, The Horse'll Friend.)

IDEALFEEDMILL
�

and Power Combined

ECONOMY�-IfWEALTH.'-·

WILLIAM, TELL

I,": ..A"(,OII�1W;i�i/U': i
04dl' .

\ liIJJ�/:'.... oil( .,�JI!&.oo
,'i!l �

f,. IS fAR SUPERIOR TO ANYOTHER IN T�EMARKE.T
AND IS MAPE. ONLY BY

N'K·FAlRBAN\(&CO.··
ST. LO�I�.

Bal_&I•••,lkaftllP"
.,...-IQ, .,..........-e D1Ira1tW� .he BzeT.

IANDWICH MANUFACTURING COl, ·KANIAI CITY,

OUR PECK'S HUSKING & SHELLING ATTACHMENT
Utted In connection with our Fodder Cutters-theGREATEST LABOR-SAVING MACHINE mada
for the farmer. By the Q88 of thia attaobment .!'on l'&D HUBk and !!Ibell tbe ()orn while Caltln. ,.oar
Poclder. It takeI but little additional er and No Extra Labor. Write.for illustratedO&talope, iii.....

full de8oriptlon and testlmonlala; alIo of our GeIiI6ra&eil
AME'RICAN·'" HERO HORSE POWERS,
FEED MILLS, CORN SHELLERS.!.WOOD SAWS, HOBLER'S SEL...

FEED EAR CORN
CUTTERS. eta.

HUSK

SHELL
YOUR

CORN

,

GAIBLE'SDBiFTiitilliBs
rIl"
Q)
rIl
f.t ,

C)

IXI
f.t

6
�
I
,

co

NOTWITHSTANDING

RECENT LAND - SLIDE,E
......
To partit>s desiring to do their own Wood-work, painting, etc., dnr
;ng the winter months, \\ewill furnish the UC.O.N-"uRK. mal
leables, hooks, couplings, bolts, eto., complete, at a V9l'l' low figure.With each set go specific directions. measuresaenta, etc., for the wooden

parts.
ar"Drop uila cardfor circular. Name and addr8l!8will be snBloient •

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., K'F'BS."
DES MOINES, IOWA.

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other Disea..." of the Rectum oured by Dl'tI. Thornton c1J MInor, KaDlIIU City,
Mo,. without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid untU patient Is cured. We a1IMImake a speolal ty ot Diseases ot Women and Diseases ot the Skin.. Beware of all doctors whe
want any part ot their tee in advance, even a note. In the end you will find them expensive 111][1lrtes, Send tor circular giving names ot hundreds who have been cure<1a,by us, and how t'l ..vo�eharpers and quacks. omee, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms oo.SI·!2 Bunker Bu1l�.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
�t'¥.�nrI But Ifyou "!;lllwrite to UB and 8ay you Baw our aeL In this paper, we wU1

Bend you Free our PRICE LIST of gooda that shonld be In Every FamllT
1u the laneL We Guarantee our go·oda. Youwill be pl_ed,Bure. WrlH

.._............_.........,to-da:r. Q:EI:.A.•• �. DOXoD QO •• K_... C1t¥, ...
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SEED CATALO�UE:FREE!
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Clover,. Timothy,
GARDEN

Grass Seeds,
SEEDS.

1426 11& 1428 St. Louis A.ve.
KANSAS CITY, MO. TRUMBULL, STREAN & ALLEN SEED CO.

(

•

TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LIST.
IIPO'I 8t&�111 II WCJf1,Ud," 1I.I'ot" EuhGft,ge," GndIt'Jt4ll

FOR WEEK ENDING DEa. 21, 1892.erUaementi JOf" .1Iort Ume. wUl be charged two centl
1II0f"" JOf" eacll mrerUon. rmUalr Of" a number
UtI ar one 1II0f"". Oarll ",." till Of"<kf". Barton county-R. P. Typer, clerk.

Special :-AU Of"<kt". rtcM1J<!J JOf" tIKI column Jrom
"lIIcftber•• JOf" a 1""'UtIU_. wUl be_UtI at one- COW-Ta.I<en up by Mn. Phmbe Lamb. In Pa..nee
till aIIovf raUl. carll",.tII Of"<kf". ItwUl_. 7'rv'tl Rook tp•• December 7, 1892, one red and ..hlte lpot-

ted 00... 6 yeara old••lIt In right ear; valued at 115.

ARM FOR SALE OR REN'l'.-A 160 acres, well·
Wood8on countY-H.H.McCormick, clerk.

Improved. located neur Harveyville. Kos. F'or STIllER-Taken up by R. J, Allen, In Center tp.,
articular. address R. J. Hlbbord. 1313 Lincoln Bt., P. O. Yate. Center. December 5, 1892. one red and

l'opello. Koo. ..hlte .teer. 2 yearl old. branded R on left Iide. oUt
In each ear; valued at 115.

.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.BRIGH'rsIDIlI S'I'OCK FAUM.-Work bones for
...Ie. Young. blgb'irade drnft and roadsters STIlIER-Tailen up by D. W. IlIaotman. In Matlleld

or city and farm use. Call un or oddress C. C. tp .• P. O. Thurman. December 12. 1892. one darll red
ardtner, Bradford. Wabounsee Co .• Kao. lteer. 2 yean old, branded W on lett hlp; valued at

OR SALIlI OR IlIXCHANGE.-Improved farms
120.

an' timber lands In Virginia and Missouri. Lyon county-C.W.Wllhlte,·clerk.
roperty In Chicago and New York F'lortda lunds COW-Taken up by Jos. H. Heacooll.ln Center tp.•
or sale only. W. B. Bumaey, Westfield. N.·Y. November 11.1892. one red dehorned 00", tip off left

OR SALE.-A square grand ptnno In good oondt- eaJT�'Wr>��:.!'�� �;���·Rlchard•• In Center
tlon. Will tllile bllY or grain In pnrt payment. tp.• November 12, 1892. one darll red two·year-old

115 Monroe street. 'l·opeka. lteer. small torilin right ear,
.

STEBIR-By same, one darll red one-year-old lteer,

BELLEF'ONT NUUSEUY.-Trees and plant. for branded W on right hlp.
timber claim culture In ..estern Kansas. Black tp��c:�::r:-'t�.b�! �iu::::ri�:'>_�:::'���nd buney locust a speCialty. Sixteen years expert-

nce In gro..lng forest trees In western Kansas. mare; valued at 11.0.
rices of plants: 4 to 8 Inches top, 11.75 per 1.000; 12 Wabaunsee county-C.O. Klnne,clerk.18lncbe. top, 12.50 per 1.000; 20 to IlO Inches top, 13.25
er 1.000. No reduction on large orders. No !Laents. COW-Taken up by H. F. Melelle. In W...hlngton
·,o..est prices po.slble. Packed nnd ahlpped with tp .• P_ O. Templin. one darll roan Ish red 00....Itb
romptness and cnre. Addre.s to J. E. Mellecker. email ..bite spots all over tbe body, deborned, brand
elleront, Kns. onS����;:::� �,,:kb:��1{.·S'r'jobn. In, Wabaun-
TUAYED.-From Lester'. pnsture.ln Agnes City see tp., P. O. Wabaunsee, one t..o-year-old steer,
township, Lyon county, Kna., a"out October 20, g�:d�dk."g�:v;��1t �I� :bgo�e �11�ebO��b�al:t!!i892. one two-,ear-old red steer (owner tblnks with

Ittle wblte),deborned and branded"No. 57" on left at '18.
Ip. Information as to whereabuuts of same will Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
e properly rewarded by the owner. Chas. WlIllln-

STB�-Taken up by N. N. Piatt. In Janesville
on, Dunlap, KOB. tp .• P. _ Hamilton, December 12, 1892. one red and

OR SALE.-Reglstered Berllshlre boar. a yearl
..bite .potted steer. 3 yeara old, dim brand on left

old. Can't use him anymore. Bred by Gentry. :�; c:�u: !tg���ar and ...allo..-forll out of left
ne B-month-old Berllshlre boar and t..o BO.... reg-
stered. Four registered Jersey bulls, all Ht for Brown county-J. V. MeNamar, clerk.
ervlce. Sho.. bull •• solid 001018. La Veta Jersey STIlIBB-Taken up by Jesse Holt. In MI.slon tp .•attle Co., Topella, K.... November 7. 1892. one darll red or brindle .teer.
OR SALE OR TRADE.-Flne Shire. aiJIo road yearling p..." hole through left ear.

stallion. Will Bell. or trade for .tucll or clear STBBU-By .....me. one light red .teer. yearling
and. H. L. lIIar.ball, Zarah. Kae. p...t. bole In le�t ear.

OR SALB CHIlIAP_-One of Ihe beHt lOO-acre FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 28, 1892.
farms In Jobnson oounty. Kaosas; joins the olty Cl)wley county-J. B. Fishback. clerk.f Spring Hill: .. lll rent for 8 per cent on Invest-

ent. BOII05. Spring Hill. Johnson Co .• R.... MARB-Taken up by R. B. Ho..e. In Spring Creek
tp., P. O. Maple City. November !I. 1892. one roan

LI!'ALFAANDCLOVllIR SIlIBDWANTED.-Bend mare, Hfteen hands high, a year. old. black stripe
.•amples and ..111 bid. Delano Broe., Lee Park, along bacll from wllhen to tall. rlgbt hind foot

eb. pllrtly wblte; valued at 11.0.

���-;'���::-,"e a:rd C't':,"I�:n�r�rt�e::�;o��
Woodsoncounty-H.H. McCormick, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Ernest Stookebrand, In Center

eeds. Delano Seed Co .• Lee Park. Neb. ��d �o�;��,!s�I�'I�e�h���r�b:�I��i!rb��e pale

OR SALlII-A Hne Imported regl.tered full-blood Lyon county-C. W. Wllnlt.. , clerk.Clydesdale .talllon.7 year. Old. Would exchange
or unincumbered good land or city property. Fine STEER-Taken up by J. P. Uo.slllon. In Center
aclls. mammoth .tock. on reaoonable terms. Ad- tp .• December 12. 1892, one two-yenr-old medium
re.s or call on�rdlck Bro••• Carbondale. Ka•. size red steer, DO marks or brands.

STlllER-Tailen up by R. J. Uudlslli. In Fremont
ANTBD-A married man "BDts a situation on a tp .• December 10 1892. one red twc-yenr-old steer.
farm. Addre.s P. O. Box 156. 'ropeta, Kaa. branded on left hlp. under-bit In right ear; valued

at '20.
oNURBBRYMBN ANDMARKETGARDBNEUS

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 4, 1893.-l!'or rent for the coming 8OBlon.my eighty-aore
rult and truck farm. Hve mll8'l nortbeBltof Topeka.

Finncy county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.or partlcu)are apply to F. G. Ree., GrantVille, Kas.
.- HOnSE-Token up by J. A. Jo'luok. In Garden City

ANTED-Farms. ranches and live stocll to ex- tp.t November 20, 1892, une gray hurtle, about 10

rop:�;n��f�J��� ��3:M�flo���.tr04lD��ttliB�� yeo,rs old, no lDorks ur brands; valued Itt 126.

an.... City. Mo. Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by .1 liS. H. COWIIO. In �'relUolit

MILLET AND CANE SEED tp., November lU, 1802, one gray runn twu�yonl'·uld
mare; vRlued nt $25.

anted. Send sample. and ..Ill malle bids. STBEU-'l'nken up by Jos. Hommund. In �'remont

J. G. PEPPARD. HOO-U02 Union Ave .•
tp.,November 21.18\12. oDe black nnd whltcdehurned

Kanlae City, Mo. two-year-old steer, with slit In right ellr lind crop In
left ear; valued at 120.

ANTED-A Berkshire boar Ht for .ervlce. Act- Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
dreBB, etatlng particularll, IIBerkshire," Ella'" STEEU-Tuken up by 'I'. J. Bailey. two miles west

ortb. KBI . of Eureka. one red nnd white speckled steer. 2 years

OR FBNCE POSTS-Write Adam Herd & Co .•

old.lndlstlnct brand on botb blps. undcr-blt In rlgbt

Seligman Mo.
ear; valued at 125,

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Tbe great sbow bull
and breeder. Chief of Maple Hill No. 66 A. U.

Tower'"pI
avlDg disposed of our Hol8teln herd. we ..Ill sell
r exchange thl. valuable bull at a IIRCrlHce. Kirk-
atrlck & Son, Hoge, Leaven..orth Co., K....

OR SALE-OholceLightBrahmae.Wm.Plummer,

Improv�O.age City, KBI.

TOCKHOLM "T. BERNARD DOG KBNNELS.-
R. F. Jacob8. 'I'opeka, Kae .• lmporter and breeder

5J_ICKERf thoroughbred at. Bernard•• Newfoundlo.nds En-
IIsh flglltlng bull dogo (from Crib and Queen Bes••
t Canada,) Scoteh collie shephe.'d8 ofHrst premium
tocll. white Spanlsb poodles. King Charles .panlels
Hne house pets), and the Alaslla dogs. noted for I, Ciuara.ntceclheir curative qualltle. for rheumatism and neural-
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gla. All .teck for .ale at re...onable rates. Satl.
faction guaranteed. Three-fourth. of a mile ..e8t
of W...hburn college.

. � .. .Absolulll,l Vate.

_ II! � IA proof.

=:'bva 'J011_ (eel
IIaIdIDlePlshBrad OJ- eCiL
�IOll_ryCoat. S-�:J
50ftWoolef) 1�.t
Watch Out! Collar.

"lid,.
• " TOWER. MFa. IOSTON. MASt eat.lo,..

AGENTS WANTED.
The publishers of the KANSAS FARMER want

good agents to canVIUIS for .ubscribers at all
points not already occupIed. Good induoements
offered. Address KANSAS FARMER CO••

Tol.'BIU.. KAB.

t
II
II

FOR SALB OR TRADE-Good residence•• good
farms, good bu.lne•• property. good .urrey, light

road ..agon and top buggy. Want good farm near

Topella. Dr. Boby. Topella, Kae.

BLACK LOCUST SBEDLINGS-And other forest
tree.; aloo a general nursery stocll. Send for

price list. B. P. Hanan.Arlington. Reno Co .• K....

FOR SALE - Bighty acr�. Hne gr.us land near

lIIerlden. Kae .• cheap for c...h. Dr. Boby. To
pella, KBI.

VODIlII,S - For patents and experimental ma
JII. OOlDery. AI.o br.... caatlng.. Joseph Gerdom
'" Sona, 1012 Kan.... ATe., Topella. Ku.

PIlIFFBR'B TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a fe..
copies left...hlch our lub.crlbera can have for

15 cents each In 1 or 2-cent stamps. It give. a history
of tariff. and treat. the 81Ibject In a non-partl.an
manner. AddrelB K..6.J!iI8A8 FA_liB Co., Topella.

"THE FARMEU'S SIDE "-By Senator Peffer. I.
a booll that everyone .hould read wbo I. In

terested In presentHnanclal and pOlitical condition•.
U I. published by D. Appleton & Co., New Yorll city,
Is neatly bound In cloth, contain. 275 page.of neatly
printed matter, and the price Is one dollar ('1). Bend
Jour orden to the :x,..N1[I.6.B FA1UIIIB Co., Topella.

·S·EEDS
J. qiE�!:��D, 1400-1402 UIIOI AV.•
Red. White Alfalfa and AI.ike Clove
'l'imothy} Bine Gra.s,OrchardGraS8, R!:i KANSAS CITY MDTop Onlon Set., Tree Seeds. Cane Seed. , •

SEEDS T LEE ADAMS {ClOver.
Timothy. Blue Grass, Red Top.

'419 Walnut St' LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
.' Sberldan " Pratt's Poult.y Food.

.

Kansas 0lty, Mo, Oyster Shells. Anlmal.o.nd Bone lIIeal.

ALFALFA SEED A. ·SPEOIALTY,SEEDS. In ClBr lots or lees. Seed Wheat of all Tarietlee. Onton Beta, Millet, Cane and
Tree Seed, .oBETH .. KINNISON, UardeD Olt,.. KaDII...

O. L. Thislnr, Pron'r Rivnr Sidn Stock' Farm,
CHAPMAN, KAS.,

Importer and Breeder of

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH COACH HORSES AND MARES.
Also has for sale Kentucky lind Tenne8"ee-ly;ed Jacks, A II stock regtstered In their respective bonks .

GUQ,rn.nteea given with each unlmul. 'l'erlllB to suit purchaser. Come and examine my stock.
Send for catalogue.

ONLYTHE BESTWILL PAY!
Come and Select Your Stallions and Mares from the Pioneer Stud that has

been at the front for Twenty Yem·s.

CLEVELAND BAY AND SHIRE HORSES! ;(
of the highest class. All young, vigorous and. fully acclimated. Over 200

to select from, combining Quality and Weight.

George E. Brown, Aurora, Kane County, .111.

PERCHERON'ANn FRENCH COACH HORSES!
80 HEAD TO SELECT FROM. 80

H)<�NRY I\IETZ, 710, 717. 7111, 721 Root Street. Chicago. breeder lind Importer of pure
bred Percheron and Jo'rench Conch Horses, arrived August 10 with lin Importation of Eighty fltlllllon ••

�:,r:.�!� n;1� h:��yO��h��lgr;�gr.��1el�;��������I�gJ'�,ft,::���o�r:��(/n�O(��:'e. Il�;:.n��'I��"�e�����t:�� n��.
-

" I
buy., blacks and dnrk grU,ye. As ls))euk French Dnd dn not hu.ve to hlr�un Interpreter, ut n,llrentexpenfte. )lind being personally IIcqunlnted with tbe pl'lnclpnl horse breeders of Frlln.ce. I CIIII give the Inte",l1l11(
purcha8�r the beneHt of IL low price. Blvery hlllJOrter claIm. 10 hnve the beot and .nll the prlze-�wlnne.,.. .., _,"
and sell ut the lowest price but I enD Ahow,U" mnny choice h(ln�etl 118 nny etuble In Americn, nnd for�!let'H

money ILnd on easy terms, UK ] keep no
H petH" In my stuble, nnd my expenses nrc very light. ' I know thnt

my prices lLnd term .. , und the qUllllty of the hOl's08, will Bult nny mlln who wnnts to lmy u horHe. All
boraes fully gUllranteed. Vlsltur. welcome. Addres.

HENRY METZ, 717, 719, 721, 723 Root St., CHICAGO, ILL.

OWE'R FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Steam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed MillS, Baling
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary op Portable.
1 to 60 H. P. 8 to 00 H. P.

=�����ltlnKwork to be done. I 01"J�WC:�1�S!:,���I'!���.��St

"BOSS" FEED MILL,I
Puts Fat on Cattle,. Hogs and ,Sheen,

HANNA'B Pora���lna
Pig••

Sows bred and boar. for service ready no...
They are growing In nearly half of the Union,
he having 8hlpped to seventeen Statel and
Canada.
prWrite for one to

W. S. HAliNA,
OTTAWA, KANSAS.The Drainage and Farm Journal says of ex

periments tried: "Feeding orushed CDrn and

cob to milk stock increased milk flow one-/mlf."

HOGS A���N BOOM
In consequence ofForeign Coun
Iriu accepting American Pork.
Send for a description of the
famous O. I. C. HOOS,2,806

.

Ibs. the'weight of two. First

!i:i:::� applicant gets a Pair of Pigs
:::::::::, on Time and an Agl!ncll•
�"\"

"

\� The L. B. SILVER CO.,
,

Cleveland, Ohio.

THE BOSS FEED MILL
Is Warranted as Represented.

Grinds 10 to 20 bushels feed per hour. Write
for special circulars and prices .

The Recognized Standard of Jlodern
Piano Manufacture.

BALTJIIJlORB. NEW TORK.
'Ill" lI4 11:' Baltimore St. 168 Fifth ,&ye.
WASBINGTOJII. 817 PIIDD.:rIYlUlla,&ye-

STANDARD IMPLEMENT CO.,
Station A. KANSAS CITY, InO.

,.
-TUR-

Farmer.IOucce8slncubator
18 the be.t plmpllHed aod m06t
.ucce.sfullncubator made. Ev
ery macblne warranted. Send
stemp for circular.
LOUIS JU1HNlIIB. Deo."ur, lll.

/'


